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GOLD IN ORE DUMPS.ESCAPED FROM ■ 
- 4CE KING’S GRIP.

IS THE INDIANA 
BUILT OF TIN?

AT FULL SPEED,
H>

Electric Cars in Chicago Come Together 
—Two Men Fatally Injured.

Highlander Finds Treasure Where 
Least Expected.

Kaslo, B.C., Sept. 11.—Gold has been 
found in paying quantities in the ore 
dumps of the Highlander and Highland 
mines at Ainsworth, where its presence 
was not suspected. Maxwell Stevenson, 
manager of the Highlander, has received 
returns of $29.70 per ton in gold from 
assays made at the United States as
say office at Charlotte, N.C. Other as
says corroborate this, and preparations 
are being made to have all ore tested for 
gold hereafter before it leaves the camp. 
This news is received with much inter
est, as Ainsworth is the oldest silver- 
lead camp in the Kootenay.

The Gainer creek gold finds are still 
the subject of much discussion, although 
it is generally conceded now that the 
rumor was incorrect about the high offer 
made the Lade brothers for their two 
tons of ore by the Kootenay Ore Com
pany, through whose sampling works it 
passed. The returns are still kept secret, 
but as the Lade brothers have taken the 
ore to Nelson for a smelter test, it is 
thought that they lack faith in the ability 
of ordinary sampling works to treat tel- 
luride ores. It is admitted that the ores 
have sampled exceedingly high, - but not 
as high as the assays.

Chicago, Sept. 14.—Two electric cars 
on the Suburban Electric railway col
lided while running at full speed along 
a stretch of single track on Harlem 
avenue, south of Harrison street, in La 
Grange this morning. The accident hap
pened just before 7 o’clock when the 
traffic was heavy, and nearly all the 
passengers with which both cars were 
crowded were injured.

Motcrmen J. Murphy and John Jami
son will die

When Placed In the Halifax Drydock 
the American Warship Nearly 

Falls to Pieces.

Story of the Loss of the Whaler Nav- 
arch Told by Oapt. Whitesides 

and His Wife.
K >v*4 s.

i

I\c.

&akiHg

POWDER
How the Skipper and His Plucky Wife 

Struggled for Days in the 
Frozen North. .

Indentations Made in Her “Armor 
Plate" When She Settles on t 

J- the Keel Blocks.
The following were seriously injured: 

Conductor J, E. Harvey, August Man- 
etza, John Donnelly, Louis Groedel,
Frank Bartty, Richard: Schaudel, Wil
liam Otto. Roy Bloom, Thomas Robert, 
Eliza Meredith, W. S. McKee, Charles 
Whitsell, W. B. Ryan, Augusta Tuple.

On account of the heavy mist which 
hung over the tracks the motorman of 
the southbound car, which was to have 
passed the northbound car where the 
double track ends, failed to notice that 
he had left the double track. Before he 
could reverse and run back, the north- 
bond car came up and collided with ter
rific force

fIBefore 
Retiring

Seattle, Sept. 14.—Two of the crew «$ Stew York, Sept. 14.—A Washington spe
cial says: The matter of docking the In
diana at Halifax Is now before the navy 
department in a report from Captain Tay
lor, her commanding officer. Department 
officials try to make light of the matter, 
but It Is declared, nevertheless, that her 
damage Is really serious, and she will re
quire extensive repairs as soon, as the ves
sel can be detached from the squadron.

Although the docking was In charge of 
Contractor Bowles, of the New York navy 
yard, who had been sent to Halifax for 
that purpose, the safety of the battleship 
was endangered by the failure of those In 
charge of the docking to observe the sim
ple precaution of placing sufficient blocks 
under thosè placed along the keel, where 
the greatest weight would naturally come. 
The distance between the keel blocks, 
which are made of heavy oak timber, 
seems to have been too wide to support 
the enormous weight of vessels of the In-

i
dlana’s class.

After the ship had been in dock a few 
hours It was discovered that the keel was 
cutting through the oak blocks, and that 
there was a bulge under the forward tur
ret. Steps were at once taken to shore-up 
that part of the vessel to prevent further 
settling. The ends of the blocks which 
had been crushed had been forced up 
and had Indented the plating of the ship 
for about six inches In depth on both sides.

Officers in the secret of the matter say 
that an investigation to fix the responsl- 
blll^ ot thls ^accldent ^ill have to be 
«filed. ... -

The dock officials at Halifax are known 
to have expressed regret, feeling that there 
may
States to think them capable of In
tentionally allowing the safety cf the Am
erican battleship to be placed In jeopardy, 
when such Is not the case, 
also say that they have docked British 
naval vessels much heavier than the In
diana without trouble, and regret the ac- 
cident to the Indiana,

Absolutely Pure.
Celebrated for Its great leavening 

strength and healthfulness. Assures the 
food against alum and all forms of adul
teration common to the cheap brands. 
ROYAL BAKING POWDER CO., NEW 
YORK.

the whaler Nevarch, which was lost in 
the Arctic together with 35 of her crew, 
came down on the steamer Humboldt 
from St. Michaels. They are Cnpt. 
Joseph Whitesides, commander of the 
vessel, and his wife.

The Nevarch left San Francisco on 
March 2nd last and entered the Arctic 

in Jqly. She soon got caught in 
the Ice at a point 120 miles northeast of 

At first the captain

• • • •
take Ayer's Pills, and you will 
sleep better and wake ip better 
condition for the day’s work. 
Ayer’s Cathartic Pills have no 
equal as a pleasant and effect
ual remedy for constipation, 
biliousness, sick headache, and 
all liver troubles. They are 
sugar-coated, and so perfectly 
prepared, that they cure with
out the annoyances experienced 
in the use of so many of the 
pills on the market. Ask your 
druggist for Ayer’s Cathartic 
Pills. When other pills won’t 
help you, Ayer’s is

where she tyas employed in one of the 
big hop ranches in that vicinity. Both 
the mother and children have worked in
dustriously ever since. The mother did 
not know what she was doing, and thé 
children thought it was a picnic. The 
owner of the hop ranch where Mrs. Oli
ver was employed saw the story in the 
papers and at once telephoned the de
sired information to the police.

Chief Reed this morning sent a mes
sage to Mr. Oliver, who had returned 
to Vancouver, a heart-broken, distress
ing man. The husband will come over 
on to-night’s boat and take his wife- 
and children back ito Vancouver. Care 
will be taken that Mrs. Oliver does not 
start off on any more hop-picking trips.

ocean

Point Barrow.
thought that the ship could be extri
cated from her position, but on July 
29th he realized that there were no 
hopes.
with the icebergs, and on August 14th 
the Whole of the crew took to small 
boats and started across the ice.

When the boats were launched the 
current caught them at once, and be
fore they had gone 10 miles they were in 
another ice-pack.

Discovering that they only had five 
days’ provisions, they abandoned the 
boats and all but eight men decided to 
push across -the ice fields on foot. As 

. the eight men left in the boat thought 
they were better off there than on the 
ice they weye left to their fate.

Away qcr s the treacherous ice went 
the 27 men and a gritty woman. When 

day out, the captain, his wife and 
others' changed their minds about 

the likelihood of saving themselves by 
the method they had undertaken.
nine of the pirty went hack to the Sift,on follows a few days afterwards, 
ship, leaving 28 on the ice. . A. J. Magurn, Ottawa correspondent

Nothing has beau heard of the 28 since t]le Toronto Globe, has been appoint- 
that day, August 12th. ... , ed private secretary to Major Walsh,

The party got back to the ship safe, eommissioner t0 the Yukon, 
and on August 14th made another start The iggue 0f jubilee stamps netted the 
with eight in the party, Oaptam White- govercment at least $225,000 over and 
sides, his wife and six men. They took above ordinary revenue, 
a small canvas boat, into which tney government circles there is a well-
put a week’s provisions. \ defined understanding that members of

Only a comparatively quirt, sea ac- -,arliaiBttIt wyj be called- together the 
Down as They Are ia ,,vomitr‘f@''their escape. They «t*s first> week in February. In the means

into clear water for a few hours, and, time there will be two months more be- 
paddling through fog and darkness, f(Te arrangements begin for the ses- 
axoided as best they could the drifting si0nal programme. Messrs. Fielding,

Tarte and Sift on will not be back to 
Finally they could go no further and Ottawa much beforerthat time, and Sir 

got out and walked over the ice. For Richard Cartwright will likely take a 
sixty hours they kept on, first walking course of treatment for rheumatism, 
and taking to the small boat, It is about certain that there will be

Then land was sighted, .which proved an insolvency bill introduced next ses- 
to be Copper Island, a barren, desolate sion. The farmers are the only class 
island and from this position they were who will raise any objection, but the 
rescued on the following day by the U. foreign dealers and Canadian coimner- 
s >4 -Rear rsa-nt Whitesides thinks that cial classes say something must be done. th!'^men Mt on tTe ice are surely Hon. Clifford Sifton and Major Walsh 
me uk have postponed their departure for the
lost- coast until the end of the week.

is in consequence of a telegram received 
to-day from Supt. Mcllree, dated Skag- 
way, September 2, stating, that the trail 
is in a frightful condition, and practi
cally impossible to get through. Accord
ingly Mr. Sifton will wait till the trails 
are frozen and use a dog train. If at 
all possible he will go through to Daw-

HIS WIFE MISSINGFROM THE CAPITALShe drifted rapidly northward

Mrs. Oliver, of Vancouver, B- C., Left 
Home Aug. 25th—Six Children 

With Her.
Hon. Mr. Sifton and Major Walsh to 

Leave for the West on the 
23rd Instant.

Has Been Sick and Temporarily Insane 
—Her Distracted Husband Search

ing at Seattle.
A J. Magurn Appointed Private Sec

retary to Walsh—Profit on 
Jubilee Stamps.

SAILED FOR ENGLAND.
THE PILL THAT WILL Halifax, Sept. 15.—H.M.S. Crescent* 

the former flagship of the North Ameri- 
fleet, sailed to-day for Portsmouth, 

Seattle, Sept. 13.—For nineteen days ; England, with Admiral Sir James Er- 
Mrs. Mary Ann Oliver and her six ! skine on board.
children have been missing from Van- j ------------------------- —
couver, B. C. She left suddenly one af- ! T)TTT T PTC I7AD I MAD 
temoon and has witter been «ennor j fiULLLlJ rUtt. A MUD.

WAR AGAINST can
one
seven Ottawa. Sept. 14.—Major Walsh is 

here to-day and will leave for the West 
a week from Thursday next. He®. Mr.MILLIONAIRES So

heard of since.
Oliver, of the British Columbia Iron j ______
Works, is nearly distracted. He has |
done nothing but hunt for his wife and i A Encounter Between United
babes since she left home on August 2o. G,
He arrived m Seattle last night and at States Marshals and Stnk-
onee sought oat police headquarters, itig Miners,
where he told his story to Chief of Po-

Incendiary Language Indulged in at a 
Meeting of the Social Demo

cracy in Chicago.
*

-■I

enfCanlW eMefwas so much impress- Fortunately JTo Bloôd Wafi Sfi'fed MT **
ed that every officer and detective on the j -phis Latest Clash—An Alarm- 
force was instructed to look for the miss-
ing woman. The poor father and bus- , 1RS Situation,
band is nearly crazy, and cannot imagine 
what has become of his wife and child
ren. He imagines a thousand things 
that could have happened to them, and
he has the air and looks of one of those from Oswego, on the Knoxville <k Ohio 
poor Skagway trail packers. His wife railroad, in the Jelico coal mining dis- 
was soon to become a mother, and for ^ct, gives an account of an encounter 
several days before She went away seem- ]agt night between United States mat
ed to be slightly out of her head. Air. £hflls aad striking miners. Yesterday 
Oliver was at the iron works on the day non_union miners were put to work, and. 
of the 25th, and when he returned home a eame, marching towards the com- 
the place was deserted. His wife had pany>g store. When they wi re ordered 
dressed their six children in their best by the marshals to stop ihe miners 
and started out—no one knows where. aagwere(j w;th oaths. They were then 
She wore a black rain coat and a straw orai(;.rej j,y the marshals to leave the 
sailor hat. Mrs. Oliver had very little property; which they refused to do. The 
money with her when she left home, marshals then took refuge in a black- 
and did not get any from the bank, at smittl ghop aml fired upon the mob. The 
which the Olivers have a comfortable miners retreated, but returned the fire

None of the mar-

“Let Us Rebel When Men Are Shot

r IPennsylvania "
it.be a disposition in the United

ice.
Chicago, Sept. 13.—Meetings of var

ious branches of the newly organized 
social democracy was held last night to 
discuss the recent Hazelton, Pa., trag
edy, and some decidedly lurid language 
was indulged in by the speakers. Reso
lutions were passed by branch No. 2, 
which contained the following:

“The blood of the idle and useless aris
tocracy is the most convenient medicine 
for nourishing the tree of liberty, ‘An 
eye for an eye, a tooth for a tooth’ for 
every miner killed and wounded. Mil
lionaires should be treated in the same 
manner. The millionaire class is re
sponsible for the slaughter of September 
10 and we regard the toreb as the most, 
successful weapon to lead against them.”

Fitzgerald Murphy, president of 
branch No. 2, made a speech in which he 
said:

"‘Miners should carry arms and use 
them, too. The time has come to meet 
force with force. I should have told 
them to shoot to kill. I would kill 20 
millionaires to-day.”

Strong condemnatory resolutions were 
also passed by branch No. 1, and some 
fiery speeches were made. T. P. Quinn 
said:

“I will not carry a musket; I will 
carry.a torch and knife and I will carry 
both as far as I can.”

Leroy M. Goodwin, E. V. Debs’ right 
hand man and director of the national 
board of social democracy, in a speech 
said:

“I would attach property with a torch; 
I would destroy their palaces; let us 
rebel when merj are shot down as they 
were in Pennsylvania.”

Knoxville, Tenn., Sept. 15.—A special
The officials

is |■

!

FIGHTING IN INDIA.This

SPAIN WILL FIGHT. I :
b.
1

British Operations for the Purpose of 
Relieving Samana Posts Have 

Been Entirely Successful.
hi ■

!The War Department About to Send 
Six Thousand Troops as Rein

forcements to Cuba.

sum put away for a rainy day. with Winchesters.
Mr. Oliver could get no track of his ghjjg were hurt, and as to the miners it 

wife or children from their friends at ig not known. The marshals have ask- 
VanCouver or Victoria. He finally start- e(f for assistance.
ed in on the steamers running out of the Hazelton, Pa., Sept. 15.—The work of 
two ports. The first trace he got was collecting evidence for the inquest is. 
from the purser of the steamer Sehome, already being prosecuted by the strikers’ 
who remembered 'having carried Mrs: representatives and others, including the- 
Oliver and her children to Seattle on the coroner, 
night of the 25th. The husband took up 
the trail and came on to Seattle. Here
ed ones3 fiHeDdort'no^know'""^^^'’^ Inquest at Emporia Over the Victims ot 
6nLS Jget^ng without means and , the Recent Train Wreck,

without friends. He cannot imagine 
where his wife could have gone. He will
return to Vancouver this evening on the inquest over the bodies of the recent 
steamer, leaving the work of finding the Santa Fe wreck was begun here yester- 
missiug ones to the Seattld and Tacoma day Conductor Alexander Ferguson 
police. Mrs. Oliver is a very good look- an(j tjje trainmen on the California ex- 
:ng woman, with dark hair and brown press testified positively that although 

.She is .3n8 hyeW, °andKwei Jhs 150 warned to look out for orders at Lang, 
six children with her they saw no red light displayed, only

ones.

son.
Sergt.-Major Hogan, of the Ottawa 

City police force, is to succeed Mr. 
O’Leary as inspector of Dominion po
lice.

:

11 !Posts Captured From the Afridis and 
Number of Forts Re

lieved.

The officers and sergeants of the per
manent corps are being changed round 
to and from Toronto, London, St. Johns 
and Fredericton. The company of Can
adian infantry, which is training with 
the Royal Berkshires at Halifax for 
some weeks, return to Fredericton on 
Thursday.

A dispatch received by the government 
from the governor of the Falkland Is
lands states he will forward in Novem
ber a large quantity of tussoeh grass 
seed to plant along the foreshores of Sa
ble Island to prevent attrition by in
roads of the sea. ,

Much Anxiety Felt in United States 
Official Circles Regarding 

Woodford’s Visit. Ia

SOMEBODY BLUNDERED.

Simla, Sept. 15.—The operations of the 
troops in command of General Yeatman- 
Biggs, undertaken for the purpose of re
lieving the Samana posts, have been

Madrid, Sept. 15.—The war depart
ment is concentrating six thousand 
troops, with the intention of immediately 
despatching them i as reinforcements to 
the Spanish army in Cuba.

Buffalo, Sept. 15.—A special to the 
Evening News from Washington says:

The president and state department 
officials are waiting with some anxietj 
a report from Minister Woodford that 
he has communicated with the Spanish 
government the wishes and intentions 
of this administration in regard to the 
war m Cuba.

There is no fear for the safety of the 
minister or his family when the nature 
of his instructions shall become known 
at Madrid. The anxiety is more-in re
gard to future steps the United : States 
must necessarily take in case Spain 
does not meet Woodford’s request and 
declines to modify Weyler’s policy. The 
United States must then become aggres
sive and carry out her policy. The presi
dent cannot afford to take a backward 
step, and will not; neither will he have 
an excuse for permitting Spain to pursue 
the policy of procrastination that has 
paralyzed her movements in past years;

Emporia, Kas., Sept. 14.—A coroner’s-
en-

tirely successful.
The police posts at Saraghari has been 

re-occupied by British troops, carrying 
the position by assault.

Fort Lockhart was relieved on Tues- 
day, morning, and Fort Gulatan was re- * • ,■ . 
lieved the same evening. There are

The field guns, which, upon this oc- ^""^bovs^nd thro» girls. The oldest white 
easion, were brought into action at a and the oldest boy is 12 years The agent at Lang, N. B. Larson,
fectiy 'handled,* ^ they^âttered ^e of age. On the steamer ^e gave her tegtified that, according to orders, he dis- 
enemy infesting Fort Gulatsan. name as Mrs. English or Enghias. S e . played a rfed light, ai)d was horrified

Kighfy-one Skinkars, who formed part may be going under tna : when the train passed àt full speed with-
of the garrison of Fort LuhM-Coatel, m The loefil out stopping. James Wood and Wil-
KUyber Pass, and were captured by ldbkmg for Mrs. vliver ana uie T 01W»
Afridis, have arrived at Jamuid with children since the matter was reported ham W. Nicholls, residents of Lang, cor-
their rifles early last evening. So far absolutely no roborated Larson’s testimony. An ad-

General Blood’s column is steadily ad- trace has been found of them. Where journment was had until Thursday,
vancing througn the Mohammed coun- they went after arriving in Seattle, _r___
try. whether they stopped here or not, is un- | MORE TROUBLE FEARED.

Haddah Mullah is represented to be at ; known. The woman’s insanity is only Mflny More Mlnera Qult Work Because of 
Gondgb with the gathering tribesmen. ' temporary, and her husband thinks that the Hazelton Outrage.

General Ellis’ column of troops has jf she has found kind people who will | _____
reached the top of the Karpha defile, but take care of her she will return to Van- i Hazelton, Sept- 14.—Hazelton le this 
the epemy has not been sighted in that conver all right or else let him know morning awaiting definite news from- 
direction . jvp ig Eckley, a mining village a dozen milesdirection. * 1 where rtie is. away, which now seems to be the scene of

operations.
delphla city troops have been split up and 
half of each body, under heavy marching 
orders, started for Eckley early this morn
ing. Meanwhile a dispatch from Roan

;i«i

»-
SETTLED AT LAST.

Lord Saliefoury’s Proposals in the Turko- 
Grecian Dispute Accepted.

London, Sept. 14.—The morning pa
pers contain dispatches from Constanti
nople asserting that all the ambassadors 
are now in receipt of instructions en
abling them to cotoe to a full agreement 
on the terms of Lord’ Salisbury’s pro
posals for the constitution of an inter
national commission representing the six 
powers to assume control of the rev
enues which Greece guarantees in pay
ment of the interest to the holders of 
bondsi as well as the payment of the in
demnity.

BRITAIN’S FOREIGN TRADE.

Replies From the Colonies in Answer to 
Chamberlain's Circular.

RESOLUTION ADOPTED.
St. Louis, Sept. 3.—At the regular 

monthly meeting of the St. Louis Trades 
and Labor Union, held at Walham hall 
Sunday afternoon the situation in the 
co:,l regions was discussed pro and

While- most of the speakers said that 
the shooting of the men at Latimer had 
been nothing but murder, they called 
organized labor to show the world by 
its dispassionate action that it does not 
favor anarchy, and intends to respect the 
bins as long as the laws give them any 
protection whatever.

After considerable discussion, resolu
tions were adopted reviewing the strike 
and condemning as murder the whole
sale shooting of the miners at Latimer, 
f‘a., by the deputy sheriffs. In closing 
the resolution read:

Resolved, That we recomemnd to the “Miss Warner, New York,” Found Dead 
Chicago convention of labor and reform

con.

on

MYSTERIOUS SUICIDE. «
The Harrisburg and Phlla-MRS. OLIVER FOUND.

The Missing Vancouver Lady Located 
in a Hop Field.

A SLAP AT UNCLE SAM.

Argentine to Adopt a Retaliatory Tariff 
Against the United States.

i
In a Montreal Hotel. London Sept 14.—Blue books have

organizations, to be held September 27, Montreal, Sept. 13.—A well dressfed b0en lagUpd givilLg the replies of colonial 
1 to take such action in this matter ' young man, who arrived here on the premiPr8 to tj,e dispatch of Secretary of
"" t0 them may seem wise. Further, be Delaware & Hudson train from New foT tlre Colonies Chamberlain, in Buenos Ayres, Sept. 15.—The minister

„ , York, asked the porter of the Hotel Ça- 1895 with the view of ascertaining the of finanee hag ^nt t0 congress the draft
Resolved, That we pledge our support dillac to take a young lady whom he extent of the displacement of British a new ret.aiiatory tariff against the 

to. any movement tending to do away pointed out to a respectable and quiet KOO(jg by foreign goods. Their main Unite* States, drawn upon the lines ad- 
«ith a system that makes such slaughter hotel. "At the Cadillac the young wo- conclusions are that British manufactur- vocated by President Uriburu, in his 
“f human beings possible. man registered as Miss Warner. New prs still make the best class of goods iatest message to congress. There Is no

---------------------------- York. Afterward» she was found dead with the exception of machinery, In sup- doubt, that the bill will become law prac-
THE EXCELSIOR ARRIVES. in bed with a phdal of carbolic acid on plying, which the United: States is most tlcally ae lt gt^ds. The new tariff in-

......  her dresser, half empty, and the name successful, although Canada is a sue- creag<»g the duty fifty per cent, on those
Francisco, Sept. 15.—The long i and place It was purchased at erased, cessful competitor. products not on the free list, and" fifteen

('Overdue steamer Excelsior, which left There are no means of Identification. ——■■ ----------------- per cent, on those on the free list. It
Michaels, Alaska, for this port six —--------- Pallid faces Indicate pale, thin blood. > will apply to those countries which have

"(iks ago. arrived here this morning I All disorders caused by a billons state of ( Rosy cheeks show the pare, rich blood increased or mav increase the duties on 
"i'h Hixty-three passengers .m l about ' SL'VÎ®™ S?.,6” drtping Sr diz* I J^ulting from taking Hood’s Sarsaparll- Argentine products, and is aimed directly
¥500,000 in gold. j comfort atiendlng their «° Try tlem. | «•. at the United States.

iSeattle Sept. 15.—Mrs. Oliver and her Junction, about two miles from Eckley, 
-1- children who have been missing ] confirmed the news of trouble, and eon- 
six caiiuren, ainoe Aug ■ 25th ' talned the additional Information that •

Mrs. Oliver left home while temper- M|^ra to a^yt 2,000 In number win goA 
arily insane from sickness. 6>ne aressea , out thl8 afternoon after the paymaster has 
her diildren up in their best and took visited them.
the steamer Sehome for Vancouver. She : The Bberval, Jeddol, Highland and Oak- 
had onlv a few dollars with her. The I land mines. Merit lee* at Eckley, and the 

idea in her disordered mind seemed j Buck Mountain and Oneida mines and up-
to *te ram money8 Picking^ wm “gFSZ
the first thing she struck at which sne R working colliery In the
and her children could earn a few dol- i reg|ttn- within the next twenty-four hours 

From Seattle she took the tram i |t [a mfe to say that there will be In the 
to Christopher, on the White river, neighborhood of ten thousand men Idle.

I
San one
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WH0LESAU DRY C00D8 AND
CLOTHING MANUFACTURERS.

liners’ Outfits
A SPECIALTY. IVICTORIA, B.C.

WANTED.
Canvassers—“Queen Victoria: Hrtr 

and Reign,” has captured the Britism 
pire. Extraordinary testimonials from■ “ 
great men;. send for copy free. ^
of Lome says. “The best popular 
the Queen I have seen.” Her 
eende a kind letter of appreciation. 
lng by thousands; gives enthusiastic 
faction. Canvassers making *1» 
weekly. Prospectus free te agents- 
B RADLEY-OARBETTBON CO., LWU
Toronto. Ont.

WANTED.

;Fis.r.iF£
Ont.

■ "j

views are now verified by the , 
American creek enters the Yuko^r^" 
the nartl. about fifty miles below 
Selkirk and is navigati* fo7 
steamirs for about thirty mile» w , ' 
mouth The diacoveries reported v° 
Mr. Fee were made in June of i«.t by 
and their location is some twenty 
from the Yukon and embrace a diet* 68 extending about ten mi'eT along 8^Ct 
fltreutt. and include several of Ra 
tributaries entering on either sid^ 
discoverers have endeavored to 
matter entirely to themselves in Zl”6 
to enjoy the full benefit of them l«î^er 
and it is almost impossible to gain of8 
tioulars of the new strike, but enough^' 
known to warrant the assertion that «J® 
ground is fully equal to any hither 
found on the Yukon. MarveUous t»i!? 
are told of the richness of these 
The camp was first settled bv r»«K 
who had left Circle City for the OR S 
dyke diggings, but who, for various ° 
sons, were unable to reach their 
tination, and who, in fact, found A 
can creek quite good enough for 
Later on last spring
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many who hq-r
to go farther down the river, hearin 
of ‘he strike there are satisfied with 
reached the Clondyke too late to secure 
claims of their own and who conch, 
their action, though the lesson of the 
Ciond.vke is before them and thev real 
ize the desirability of maintaining 
discreet silence respecting their find* 
thus prevent a rush to the 
which shall prove as disastrous 
to Dawson City.

The best returns made known on 
American creek are from D. C. An
drews’ claim, where the gravel averaged 
$3.50 to the pan through, the pay streak 
and on Martin Hartman’s claim $67.25 
has been washed from a single
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bed-rock. The diggings here are shallow 
summer claims and the lay of the land 
is similar to that of Miller creek in the 
Forty Mile district Minute is one of 
the least known of the gold camps of 

Its discovery and 
settlement is due to the same causes as 
that of American creek—belated 
peetors from Circle City and the 
flow from the Clondyke.
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Farmers’ Alliauee.con-
rior.
the
:ur
in that the annual 

above society, * tor
Notice is hereby given 

general meeting of the 
the election of officers, etc., will be held 
In the City Hall, New Westminster, at 
10 a.m., on the 6th October, 1867, when a

resti- 
2.000 
ip at ■ 
id in ,

the ;
Dal- platform and plan of campaign will be ar- 
(i 0f i ranged for the forthcoming Provincial 
and I Elections. All citizens «tie eligible for 

tehei membership upon joining the society and 
625 paying a fee of fifty cents, 

two. A public mass meeting will be held to 
the same place the following day at 1:30 

p p.m., when the Alliance Platform will be 
submitted to the people. The Premier and 

j other members of the Government and 
. aj leaders of the Opposition will address the

Out
had

meeting.
A large attendance from all parts of the

*ass’ Province is very desirable.
hire

left

ROBERT M’BRIDB.
Secretary.

ion Ebarne, B. C., 7th Sept., 1867.
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TURNED A SHARP CURVE. the -RU-J. the ' t^T&SSS,^ °‘ * ' ^ISTJ.CJS ’ j{%f« «** JP „„b
------- — municipalities named has been defeated couits and e - P “Q.—To what is this result mainly for weapons of commercial warfare that (r mountnimi^Li-v 'tJ dl8c°vered iar,‘"

It is considered among a certain class —shall we say by the incompetency of juncture, just as it did in the °uv ^Ue? A.—To the. wise policy of her Lib- were discarded a century ago, and we extensive icè f 1iW [K'aks and niorù
of politicians that the abitity to make the government? If we are in error in break” or “revolution” which cursed oral statesmen, which not only power- are doing this at a time when our man- Rocky mountains nr-atmn any in the
a sla-n curve expeditiously and grace- our conclusion we know we will be cor- the United States in 1894. fully findfavorably impressed the states- ufacturingplantsfaf exceed the require- j tains form into two^an Jr'"
a sna.p curve, expt ■> »nd we will not be displeased to to strikes we do not men of the mother country, but also se- ments of the home iparket and exports 1 north which the geH runnim-
fully is an essential qualification if the rected and we will not be amp easeo o with regard to strikes, we do not ^ ^ & ^ eympathy and ac- Of manufactures are expanding in thé propose toiu Question
“success” that “popularity” is supposed learn that the lnf<>r . P° . °8ree with the writei in the North Am t, ,„ppert of the leading statesmen of most gratifying manner, and when our four ra „ reenecti ^.re8hf^"'rl and Bal- 

success that 1*>PU y ip ^ mnke thls statement is inaccurate. er,can Review (Mr. E. I. Kelly) that the other colonies. farmers, barring an exceptional year ; theL rXe* ^™ ^ The ^ks in
to bring is the one thing aimed at. borne At the p^irt time, however, we believe ^ mean progrese. This paradoxical “Q.-Then Canada .has a government like the present, have more to fear from bei ht ^ *he J^mendoua
of the Victoria aldermen are government ■ .baa sadly bungled the he arrives at after a very 4or- ! composed of statesmen Who have the foreign competition thju» eyer Wore,”" ^ f ™ lj-000 feet tie.
“built that way.” also, tf we correctly butiDe8S) and that the debentures of ™Tg 0f reasoning, which would courage of their Conviction» and are -----------------— " The Arthbis^Tof 8t r
understand the proceedings of the test _ ^ cannot be purchased, but U , . , t ready to act with promptness and de- According to the annual returns of the mnch improved and to'dfv ■faC'‘
meeting of the council. thZ additional work necessary to have led *’*?■ cision when prompt and courageous ac- Volunteer Corps of . Great Britain, re- e„ii,„ ^ “* t<Klay 18 r‘

Some time ago the sanitary officer and tk _ fi t h y expenditure of any the writer t0 ft“ °f^>3lte be *ef, but 1 tlon bec?™®8 ,neee^8ary ' "\'~'rbat ie cently issued for 1896, there were 236,079 Letters received here to-day ann 
building inspector reported that certain | ^L^^t ! inft£ from being » ^ery evident that he formed the con-; tec*, and enrolled volunteers. The number present the safe arrival at Dawson <5°7e

moss-covered, tumbledown, weather- j a^’-bas Ln Lb C,U8i0n ff* “ ** reaSOn , fgS 0?*„ra.™ at inspection, which may be taken to re kon, « July 31 of twenty-five^m^
beaten buildings were unsafe and unsan- i , - , , afterwards. He admits that compara-: ._____________ present the lowest fighting strength of , wko l®ft here June 1 for the g„|,j
itary. In all, we believe there were * u ^ government is alleg- feW ^ «ranting. THB BRISTOL PASSENGERS. the force, was 204,229. These men. are a carrier pigeon arrived „t „
about fifteen parcels, or counting the in- The tellur of the governme _ w ^ g ^f the workmens demands, and as the |   largely the pick of English youth, dence df rtr. L^XrTatf L‘
dividual structures, probably twenty-five ed t0 be ue °-me ac govern- Proportion of successful strikes becomes a settlement of the differences be- healthy, athletic and' plucky, who with terdfty with a ring attached" ^
or thirty old buildings. ture bold'ers f ■1 “ot se a e smaller with the more complete organ- j tween, the charterers of the Bristol and ! a month or two’s hard drill in camp in its lege- bearing four initials

The council appointed a committee to i. ment’s price. The govemmen orgo jzatjon 0f employers into associations, j Portland Transportation Company has | case of actual war would make soldiers date. -The doctor think» he ha
look into the matter, and after careful j to get an option at a stated price e ore ;eagUCS> combinations, corporations and * been renewed, whereby the passengers equal to the best elsewhere in the world, j one of- Andree’s pigeons,
inspection the report of the two officers ( passing the act of 1897, and the own trusts, the question naturally arises, why will be conveyed to Glenora, on the This splendid volunteer force js backed j The Tribune to-night in a lengthy ar-
was approved, and by a unanimous vote ers of the debentures, lik$ otiier owners dQ .workjng pe0pie strike if they know Stickeen and receive So 000 This nr- UP ^ over 200,000 men of the army re ! .£*/:*****■ 8 a eo|nl>ina-l

who know that their holdings are in de- that so little is to be gained? When are by the serve and the mtiitia (which in Britain is
mand, put up the pnee, and this blunder strikeg benefieiul to the workers?" The passengers. It is gratifying to know a “P0™16 for* from the volunteers). mUlers and grain syndicates will f

Subsequently led to a second. The government; under writer thcfi proceeds to answer his own that this settlement of our .unfortunate There are also some iO.OOO Yeomanry, down the price/.? wheat. The [mfK,rf
authority of the last act, gave out a questiong and MBÎll8 that strikes ' have ' difficulty h«s been arrived at voluntarily an effective ^ ot fighting men" So 80 charge» that the banks have j„i,u„
larire contract for repairing and , ^ ^ that the invading army which might sue- Qnd agreed not? to assist any buver whstrength'uS the dykes. Then, when " m°Fal ^ «a^on as it appears j by the parties concerned The men who ceed ln landing 1 Zgland would meet, docs not join in the syndic. Wh°
C fcrnnd ttat tte financial company !° "S’ ™en fVe.8trUck 18 that ^ b«ve been deteyed in their journey to in addition to the regular army in Montreal, Sept. 13.-A. J.
that holds the debentures would not sell fVC ^ , 6 Yukon may- after all, have cause to 60n theEe> usualiy about 100,000 strong,
exceot at a osmium the government Share. °f the “** of their toU" M 0x18 f congratulate themselves on the fact that a force of over 400,000 volunteer soldiers
cancelled the contracts ’to do wtich they lat£8t etrike in Pennsylvania hag any they were not landed at St. Michaels, -altogether, half a million fighting men.
00 ’ • moral effect it is one which brings dis- ns they must assuredly have suffered
veiy prdbably were compe o in grace upon a nation, a different moral many privations and have been no near- 
demnify the contractors. An now , effect than any that could have been er their journey’s end at that point than 
matter stands as it did before the last for£told Qr 3^^ Besides, who ever they will be on the Stickeen. All’s well

..act was passed, which means «* the pre- 1 heard of anyone 3triking <0r the gake ! that ends well. ,
amble which we have quoted states the , #f ^ ef[ The remedy for such a -----------------
truth, that there is very great danger 
“that the money already expended :
($324,000), or a large part thereof will
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the council ordered that the recom
mendations, with a few trifling excep
tions, be carried out. 
it was learned that it would be necessary 
to pass a resolution condemning and or
dering the destruction of each separate 
building, and for this purpose the orig
inal action of the council was reconsid
ered. And it was here that thle marvel
ous aptitude of the average alderman to 
imitate the politician who turns sharp 
curves without changing countenance 
was displayed. Several aldermen who 
had voted to clean away the condemned 
hovels now found reasons for voting to 
maintain them. A majority was found 
to make the curve, and, excepting in 
three instances, all the buildings which 
had been but a few days ago pronounced 
unsanitary and unsafe, were declared all 
right—perfectly sanitary, perfectly safe 
—and the officials whose duty it is to re
port on these matters were, in effect, 
told that they didn't know what they 
were talking about. The proceedings 
of the council will no doubt show wliich 
of the aldermen took the crooked and 
which the straight path'; our business is 
not so much to call attention to the in
dividual curve-turners as to the injury 
that such wretched attempts at civic leg? 
isiation is doing to municipal govern
ment generally.

We believe Messrs. Northeott and 
Cbipcbase, the officials whose report is 
referred to, are capable a"hd reliable offi
cers. 1 When they report on a certain 
line of action and that report is unani
mously adopted, it is the merest child’s 
play for aldermen to change their views 
simply because they have been impor
tuned to forget their duty to the public 
for the purpose of pleasing a voter or 
two.

RobiIIiard
the absconding ticket agent of thé 
Grand Trunk, has, been traced to S,,v 
York. An examination of his >>ois
completed today, and shows a ;arge 
shortage in his: accounts. Two ifeyé hp. 
fore his departure he stole an «press 
parcel containing money, shipped' fr„m 
Quebec to a British Columbia point. His 
arrest by New York police- is hourly 
looked for.

Owing to disaffection over the appoint
ment of Mr. Walton, a Scotchman. as 
déari of the-faculty of law at McGill, the 
law graduates have "decided ts> form a 
new law school, with a staff of compet
ent professors acquainted with Quebec 
law, to 'meet the requirements- of the 
bar and notarial professions.

At the monthly board meeting of the 
Canadian Pacific, members discussed the 
service to the Yukon which the company 
'intends to inaugurate in the spring.

Toronto,. Sept. 14.—It is likely there 
will be a very radical investigation into 
affairs; of the industrial exhibition; short
ly, at the instigation of the council.’ Some 
of the' aldermen take very strong 
grounds against the policy of Manager 
Hill in-i regard to the matter of special 
attractions?, others will- support Hill: The 
afÈàits 'of thS Exhibition are likely to be 

; Weil ventilated- in any Case.
J, K. Kerr, Q.C., left, to-night for Ot

tawa ' to lay before the government a 
somewhat unusual proposition. Mr. 
Kerr represents a company of capitalists 
who propose to send to C-londyke a body 
of 100 picked men, who shall engage in 
mining operations, but shall, in addition, 
be ready at any time to assist the North
west Mounted Police in maintaining or
der in the event off any disturbance. 
Men would be a worn in as guardians of 
the peace before leaving for the west, 
and excellent material can be secured, 
as is shown by the fact that many old 
mejnfbers of the Mounted Police and 
members of Toronto volunteer corps 
haj.;e.. already signified their desire to 
join thé" expedition. In iretttit for the ' 
security offered by ‘the volunteer police 
force the company expect tin- govern
ment to grant them certain privileges 
in regard to tends held in reserve by the 

vaiipn a toqr'c government, 
stomach is out of Hamilton, Sept. 14.-The Trades and 
order and his di- Labor delegates were entertained to-day 

gestion don’t work; when ’his liver gets by the local council. Among the notices 
to be sluggish and won’t clear the uile motion at to-day’s business ^ session, 
out of his blood, it is time for him to look was one by Ralph Smith, of Nanaimo, 
out for himself. He gets no nourishment B.C., approving of government reserva- 
out of' his food. His blood gets thicker tion of alternate claims on the Yukon, 
and thicker with impurities. His nerves but objecting to their disposal by auc- 
get irritated. He loses energy and fight- tion. He will argne in favor of tht-gor
ing force. eminent retaining and working

He may say, “ I can stand it, I will feel cteime. 
better to-morrow; ” but the chances are he St" John, N.B., Sept. 14.—Sir Wilfrid 
will feel worse to-morrow and .worse still Laurier was-greeted with enthusiasm at 
next day. He ought to put himself right at stations along the line en route to
once. He needs Dr. Pierce s Golden Med- open the exhibition here and a big crowd 
leal Discovery. It is made for just this a8sembled. An address was presented 
condition. It rouses up the digestive and . by. Ma Robertson, to which Laurier

sfSJS» ssrtrsK
cleanse out all bilious impurities and pour Winnipeg, Sept. 15. A you = ,
itito the circulation an abundance of w£bo came to Winnipeg as a* ■ -
highly vitalized blood, full of the life- »«dnt of Washburns circus, and left tne 
giving red corpuscles which build up ™iow here, turns out to be Count 
healthy flesh, muscular strength, and do Lonze? of Bulgaria. The Countess is 

■ nerve-energy." It .does not make flabby i in the hospital and has just been dHner- 
flesh. It is the only suitable tonic and ' ed of a son. The Count wired'tlie news 
strength-builder for corpulent people be- of Sofia-and has received a cable t-> re 
cause it does not increase the weight "turn to the parental home, for which 
above the normal standard. he was driven several years ago for mar

rying am American girl against the 
wishes of Baron Stephen, his father.

The prairie chicken season opened to
day. The birds are reported to he very 
scai ce. * ■ ■ .

Archbishop Langevin was slightly in 
proved ' to-day.

John Golclough, collector of c,lsr'' _ 
at Rat Portage, dropped dead- 
from heart disease. <

Mrs. Christina MeAlrthur, nrither^^
lié Mi

nas

GANMMAiN NEWS.

Alpine Clu/b Explorations—Grain Deal- 
ers Combine.

X y i
Winnipeg, Sept. 14.—Prof. Norman 

Collie, F.R.S., and Mr. George P. Baker, 
F.R.G.S.. off the famous Alpine Club, 
have resited from their labors this sea
son, andi passed- through Winnipeg to
day on their way to England. These 
gentlemen with their Siwiss guide, P. 
Sarbach, off the- Zermatt valley, and oth
ers have explored a considerable région 
hitherto unknown except to the geolo-

NEWSPAPERS AND PARTIES.condition of things as is; being enacted
in the United States will be found only The following “ate our sentiments, 
in a solidarity of labor which will com-J-too.” They were, however, uttered by. 
pel the government to provide for the , the Toronto Globe: 

the government neglecte to arrange or , ttlement of all disputes i-nder an ar- j As to the relationship between politi- 
the purchase of the debentures before J bilration op conciliation act, such as eians and newspapers there is a good- 
advertising the fact to the holder that exigtg in the Australian colonies. While ; deal of discussion just now. A news-

. , „ ' paper iran is designated as deserving a*
j we give expression to all s.des on every. certaill GoVernment position, or if a
I subject that concerns the welfare of newspaper displays independence, its ac-

menkind, we can only advocate tlye re-1 tion is attributed to discontent over an
appointment to office.

Now, if parity services are to be re-.
- ganled as a quaMficatirmifor office, anddt 

Would be pure hypiocrisy' (o say that they
. . „. ..... __ , are not, newspaper men ought to be in

enjoying the confidence off the ministers MR. OOTTON’S PLEDGE. j the first rank; auj tile,more outspoken
we have riot got access to the depart- ---- w-'- . i they-have been the^bêtteé they have serv-
ments, and, consequently, we ape quite We copy from the Nelson Miner of i ed, tile' party as well as the country, and
prepared to be corrected if we have erred the 11th inst. the report of an interview I therefore the better their claim to recog-
in any particular in stating the case. If | with Mr. Maxwell and Mayor Temple- coaftos however, that'our a"m)bi-
we are right in our statement of facts, it ton, who with several other Vancouver i tion is to see’ journalism raised to such 
our conclusion that the government has , gentlemen have been touring Kootenay I a position that public ‘office will not be 
been culpably negligent of the settlers’ for a couple of weeks on a semi-political 1 particularly attractive to its members.

mission. One off the statements made ! ■An? the more independent ft is the soon J.
; er it will attain to that position. At all 
[ events the writer who speaks his mind 

_____ tion and will no doubt call for further ; freely on all occasions takes a good deal
From Hazel ton, Pennsylvania, came ^ explanation. Mr. Templeton is, reported ! tmore satisfaction out of life than his 

the news the other day that twenty-one to have said, in reply to an ynquiry ’neighbor who is always thinking of the 
unarmed miners were shot down by a ' about the truth of the report that Mr. }pterests the P»rty. If he does not 
military force, while forty other# Were , Cotton was going to join the cabinet: f^k^"S’at^cLeJ fflled° with im 
senously wounded. Some 1,500 workers “Mr. Cotton could not be elected ip Van- tellectual exercise and healthful excite- 
at the Latimer mines had’ demanded 1 couver again, and he is under a written meiit, while the other, fellow may have 
fron their employers an Hcçé&ie in the promise, which is in my posses sign, th*t r-ubliehed the politicians’ Ippg .speeches, 
rate of wages and had, in consequence of he will not go into coalition with the and patched up his mistakes and other 
a refusal on the part Of the mine own- j present government without the consent “then^ou^WmtTtct'TsIdê
ers to accede to their demands, gone of the party.” Assumingth#t^i:,^nple- Jor s0me person whose party services 
out on strike. There was no offence 1 ton has been correctly reported. xepresen- consisted in sitting in the committee room 
against the law of the land in men re- tatives in the legislature who have been and looking wise. Independence is best 
fusing to work for certain wages, and | associa fed in opposition with the, mem- for the newspaper, best for the party and 
there does not appear to have- been any j ber for Vancouver must feel that they bfat ”foT the COTmtry‘ 
riot or intimidation. Was there any have occupied a humiliating position, 
justification, tfcep, for 2,500 soldiers Or, were they “the party” whose, con- 
armed with Winchester rifles and ie- ; sent was to be obtained before Mr. Cot- says
reivers to pour a deadly volley into the ton could coalesce -with the Turner gov- “the man who stays at home and plods 
defenceless, terror-stricken crowd? crament? If so, they were cognizant of on the farm or in the shop or office, is 
Compare this evidence of modem civil- the pledge, the existence of which would ! in a vast majority of cases' better off 
ization with the so-calléd barbarism of indicate a suspicion that thq member for
the last century. Then it was considered ! Vancouver hud at one timé entertained „ ,
a, crime in England for men to conspire ! the idea of going over to the govern- The Coioim* e<ht0T e0uld haye given. 
for the purpose of raising wages, and ’ ment. In view of recent utterances of 1110 “art#Ul d0dger” fl fe>V P0™18 aud
the offence was punishable with im- I the Colonist, which were understood to then haye "berten him-at his own game,
prisonment. To-day in America, ‘Vhe 1 hint at a modus vivendi between Mr "The fox is to doutie 0,1 hLS tracks 
land of the brave and the home of the [ Cotton and the government, the startling when hald pressed and iustead of Delng 
free,” men are murdered in cold blood j statement by the mayor of Vancouver Pursued I)',raues the hunter. The Col
by official authority for demanding what ! will deepen the interest in the political 0nist ha* 9tudied the *rick and prac" 
they at least conceive to lw their right. ! game. Necessarily, Mr. Cotton will be tise* !t somewhat dumslly at t,mes' 1U
The slaughter is described as horrible | expected to explain why such a-pledge C°lumn artide on “A_FarCe in Politics”
and the scenes said to be heartrending was exacted from him ! is an ilJu8tration. Old Joey Bagstock
at the hospital, where dazed-looking, ! _______________ I was not a3 half as sly as the editor who,
hollow-eyed women, some with children A SHORTER OATECHISM knowing nothing about the redistribution
Tin their-arms, lingered round the doors. . _____ act 1894, pretends that he was all
Governor Hastings issued a proclama- The Halifax Chronicle is the author of tle t!i“e only -feigning ignorance to en- 
tion, containing inter alia the following a political catechism, a study of. which 18 0PlP<>nen^s•
satire: “That the humblest Citizen will j we commend to our Conservative 
be protected in his right to earn a live- friends. It is so short that they might, 
lihood and in the enjoyment of his home even commit i* to memory: 
and family, and the safety of life ana “Q.—What was ft that sharply drew 
property will be guaranteed on all oe- tbe attention of the British government 
casions,” and forthwith the militia pro- 1 to incompatibility of the German 

, . _ , . , , and Belgian treaties with the fiscal m-ceeded to fire upon and wantonly kill dependence of the colonies? A-Can- 
ihese men, givmg them no opportunity ada’s preferential tariff, 
either for defence or escape, (the vic
tims had no rights that the mine owners

be lost or thrown away”—and all because

they were going to buy them up nolens 
volens.

We have no doubt that the lodal organ
—the government has been increasing moTa] 0f grievances by moral suasion; 
the number off organs recently by con- ^ lawful agitation, world-wide federation 
quest and purchase—will supply any and discreet pluck, 
facts which we may have omitted. Not _______

ETERNAL VIGILANCE.

-f* Eternal vigilance- is thÿ-price of liti* 
eity. ” It is the price of everything worth, 
having. It is the -price of life itself. A 
man-needn’t-be al way# looking for danv 

- get; afi&tiHthat'something will happen to. 
him; butva wise man will fcpan a habit Of 

care about the 
important 
things of life.

It isn’t half 
so much troub
le to Jake care 
of yourself as 

SjHt is not to. ' A. 
» man who follows ; 
regular, healthiy. 
habits, feels goodi 
all the time. Life’ 
is worth living to 
him. But a man 
who “don’t want to 
bother” with tak
ing care of himself 
has more pain and; 
misery crowded into: 
one day than a good1 ’ 

. * healthy, hearty
V man- who lives
\ right' would ever-

X. know of in a whole:

i

/interests—cannot be wrong.

K®»by Mayor Templeton will arrest ,trtten-SHiAMEIFUL BUTCHERY. m
MThe policy of destroying buildings pro

nounced unsanitary and unsafe is 
cellent one. Very good work has been 
done by the council already, and a note
worthy example of the good effècts 
be seen in the large brlcfe* 
copied by S. Leiser & Co., on Yates 
street, which would in, all probability 
not have been there to-day if former 
aldermen had listened to the protests 
or the prayers of the owners or agents of 
the wretched hovels that formerly dis
figured the site.

an ex-

maijv 
block now oc-

5»

VA

We trust the mayor and aldermen who 
declined to take the sharp curve will 
keep straight ahead. Even little reforms 
of this class, it seems, cannot be carried 
without repeated attempts, 
had aldermen who championed the 
of the old Government street verandah, 
but they all know better 
it will be in this matter.
aldermen are a little too tender-hearted_
that is all that is wrong with them.

Mr. Wm. Ogilvie, who knows the Clon- 
dyke better than any other living person, 

his experience teaches him that

We once 
cause these

than the eVery-day plader gold miner.”
now ; and so
Some of the

A SCHEME THAT FAILED.

Under the authority of the Drainage, 
Dyking and Irrigation Act, 1894, and 
amending saats, debentures were issued 
to the amount of $324,000, bearing inter
est at the rate off six per cent, 
num, for the prosecution of dyking 
works in certain municipalities in the 
Fraser River district. These debentures 
were guaranteed by the government of 
the province -to the extent of four per 
■cent, off the interest, but not as to the 
principal. The municipalities concern
ed, and the amounts borrowed, Were 
follows: Maple Ridge, $80,000; Maple 
Ridge, second issue, $46,000;
$18,000; Coquitlam, $70,000; Pitt Mead
ows, $60,000; Matsqui, #0,000. The 
moneys arising from the issue of deben
tures as above, aggregating as already 
stated, $324,000, were applied in the con
struction of dykes, but the dykes so con
structed1 were in many instances msutfi- 
c-ienïi and the lands were not reclaimed. 
This ^as thfi-fSbiition at.tlho-ÏÀsÈ-session 
?f, the legisInÇüj-ç, when t)j^ governin' üt 
introduced and caused to be passed’the 
Dyking Debenture Act, 1897. Under 
this act the government obtained power 
to borrow $324,000 with which to pur
chase the debentures issued by the muni
cipalities, and $150,000 more, which was 
to be used for “strengthening, extending 
and repairing the dykes.” It iras argued 
by the government, and indeed the pre
amble to the act of 1897 contains the 
same plea, that “without the expenditure 
of such additional moneys there is dan
ger that the moneys already expended, 
or a large portion thereof, will be lost 
and thrown away.” The object of re
purchasing the debentures issued by the 
municipalities was to save interest to 
the settlers, for, as set forth in the pro 
amble, the interest and sinking fund on 
the two loans, or $474.000 hi all, would 
not require, when borrowed on the credit 
of the government, a yearly outlay much 
in excess of «the liability of the govern
ment under the act oif 1894, that Was 
four per cent on $324,000.

Now it appears that the attempt of the

ma a

per an-

« “RACKED WITH fXIN.”
“For fourteen years I have been a suf

ferer from many ailments peculiar to wo
men,” writes Mrs. M. G. Bearden, of Stog 
ner, Carroll ■ Co., Georgia. “I had liver 
complaint, in digestion,: - and many other' 
afflictions. Had been for two years so ill 
that I was able to do but very little; part 
of the time could do nothing. After read
ing your medical pamphlet I resolved to try 
your medicine, although with but little 
hope of relief. I had become so feeble I

James AS McArthur, T.m«e ' 

four hours in the twepty-fpur; There was Arthur, of; this city, and J. 
no re8t for me anywhere. I began taking . Arthur, of’Rossland, B.O.. de fier* 
ybur Golden Medical Discover- which , ht agyd S7. The deceased» !»dy -• 
gave me immediate relief. I wasibetter the ”, : tmvnshih Ontario, in 1SS'-next day,.and.in a short time I began taking tied imLobo tovnsmp, c ( 3„|

,youa/F»von|te Presmntidri.,.Spatelcon^- . - Montreal, Sep$,lo. , s . ,:u f ^
tinué^.fosaln lti he-fltit And: Itrefigtii, hav- 7.th*ipieurt irevalt. at the Sif .-XVv 
^tig takWrin all fotfé’feWties dî‘‘ We^crigt, rpauléoeuitentteitJ' ygstenjay,(.ail the 
‘tftm - atiw two of *Goldlw Medical Discov- . t in number,..were. Bjcked til
ery,’ and one vial of your ‘ Pleasant Pellets.’ to-tlav This exclûtes the rim-’
My weight has increased from; 90 to 134 them cells to-day- the dun-
pounds under your treatment," leaders, ten ofjvh-om ;shmcnt

SAVED HIS UFE. a"d thl^S S

“I am happy to say that through your cell». The act'*** " c,-t last
skillful treatment I am; once- more a well Foster, was informed by . make
man,” writes J. N. Arnold, Esq., of Gandy, night that a conspiracy eX1^- 
Logan Co., Neb. T cannot find words to „. _neTai breftt for liberty tins 1»'r 
express my gratitude, t suffered % years t*T o!TlnvesrtVatk>n is being held-
and could not find relief untQ. 1 commenced °*d an in,e8*?a.__ tw, rt>fusal ot 1,11
taking Dr. Pierce’s GoMfem Medical Dis- revolt occurred over tse rat 
covery and his 1 Pleasant Pellets,- as authorities to supply toba 
you -prescribed fn my case-., I suffered for - Cornwall* Sept. 1&—1 tie v

ESÆ-ÆS1
one bottle wheal fountigreat relief and the ——
second bottle nude me feel better thaai I Cured Nervous Twlchlng » 
had felt for years., r took six bottles, ajai I imu««. .,vr
think the medicine hast effected a perrna- Webster ef Forest writes: rnent cure, as ithaa been two months stoeel a I suffered ^'t,y

- facia nervotMuirtut, twitching of t,u_ 
cles and sleeplessness. I t
every known remedy without y 

page» was Induced as a last resort to tr - 
book, American Nervine. The first bi>”[‘ a 

fited me, and five bottles cured n • 
is a grand medicine, and I out' ■ «
%!fid by Dean & Hlaeocks and H»11 H

The Daily Oommercial Bulletin, which 
is admitted to be the leading commercial 
paper in the United States, says of the 
American ’“freeze-out” trade policy to
wards Oanada:

as

Sumas,

“Our attitude toward Canada would 
be unwise were ft Nothing more than an 
application to the Dominion of the gen
eral' theory of restricting importations. 
But it is more them that. The politi
cians who are now carrying on national 
affairs desire to injure our trade-with 
Canada" as compared with, other coun
tries. Wé are willing to make recipro
cal ", tiftde !doii^à!siona vrith: ’aM - other ; Attif 

v.mn up. m„aeiaamq- ericSff.' çdnnitrie»; bm, «.w
i^ÿinnçiàçiofl of-jthosc* q&ootibBs Laiid "W(" Incite ctf’' toadfe obstruction» 

treaties? %-iS»e premiere ot%e otfi- ‘ttenadà" 16 "ak ÿbbd 4’ ctoftAnéf «s'- tirtifig 
er colonies, and notably the free trade rest of the American continent. We are 
premier of New South Waifs, Eight willing to enter into reciprocal trade, re- 
Hon. Geo. H. Reid. ( laitions with the countries of conitilnen-

“Q.—What effect did their représenta- tal Europe, but not with England1, by 
fions have upon the British government? far our best customer, or with Canada, 
A.—Convinced them that they most our best customer on this contiaen*.. We 
either accede to the demands off the col- are toying to injure the nations that buy 
onies and thus give a strong impulse to hundreds off millions off us, and are soli- 
the dominating idea, unification oi? the citing trade favors from the people who 
empire, or #ill the loyal aspirations o"f buy hundreds eof thousands. I We have 
the polonies and block the wheels of the undertaken to? prescribe our own corn- 
imperial unification chariot by allowing merce if it touches the soil off Canada, 
those treaties to remain in force. They and some of our citizens are cackling 
chose the former course, denounced the with delight over the belief that they 
treaties, made the colonies - fiscally in- have struck a heavy blow at the shipping 
dependent in fact as well as in name, trade of a country whose purchases of 
and have thus drawn the colonies ' and our foodstuffs and cotton are absolutely 
mother country into closer commercial necessary to give our fttrmers even a 
and political relations than ever before, reasonable degree of prosperity- With 

“Q.-—To whom should the chief credit the perfectly obvious fact that the cost of 
of this achievement be given? A.—To transportation is the only protection the 
the colony, the government and the jjarty English farmer has, and that the lower 
whjeli boldly and courageously inaitgur- it is the less there is deducted from the 
ated the preferential tariff polled—to American farmer’s receipts, we have uti- 
Cannda and her Liberal statesmen and dertnkea to make the transport' of 
LlbeTalgovemment and party. freight across the Atlantic coat more

’ *• Li point of statesmanship and than It does now. We have struck at the 
courageous political policy, as well as in trade of every country, -we have turned 
area, population and wealth, Canada hack the hands upon the clock of our

“Q—Who enacted that preferential 
tariff? A.—The Liberal government 
and parliament of Canada.

“Q.—Who presented and defended 
Canada’s case and policy in Bngknl?Strong

Serves Just as surely come from the use of 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla as does the cure of 
scrofula, salt rheum, or other so-called 
blood diseases. , This is simply because 
the blood affects the condition of all the

■ -,Wfo?<Mhem. jjp-Jn demond-
jmpi&ipofl- Q^oKihus

Nerves
bones, muscles and tissues.. It it is im
pure it cannot properly sustain these 
parts. If made pure, rich, red and vital
ized by Hood’s Sarsaparilla,“it carries 
health instead of disease, and repairs the 
worn, nervous system as nothing else can 
do. Thus nervous prostration, hysteria, 
neuralgia, heart palpitation, are cured by

nd Slvel”

Hood’s stopped taking; the medicine and ‘I have no 
symptoms of its returning. I think you. 
have been the means of saving my Kfe.“

Wits-

Dr. Pierce’* Common Sense Medical 
Adviser has had a great sale. v»8 
with. 300 illustrations. This great 
ie paper covers, is now offered free to 
whoever will send 31 one-cent stem 
p*y for customs and mailing only 
binding 50 stamps. World’s Diaper 
Medical Association, Buffalo, N Y.

Sarsaparilla
j Because it is the One True Blood Purifier.

! Hood’* Pills

bun’’"
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A DEADLY TORNAD'
Great Destruction Wrought to To- 

—Several Cities Are Almost 
Entirely Wrecked.

DemiSabine Pass Almost Entirely
ished—Terrible Wind ahd Rain 

—Many Live» Lo6*-

•PÔrt Arthur, l’ex.,,Sept. 14.-La1 
from thè tornado which wreck

Sabine Pass and other towns, say th 
the destruction to property 
great and that* many lives were lost, 
is feared that as the details come in tl 
number will be greatly increased.

The following telegram has been 1 
ctived from Mr. Kirscherner ,at Bea

was v*

moat:
The relief train has returned-from S 

hroe Pass. " It is reported that the ne 
town is completely gone. Nothing heai 
from -the old town. From reports, thinj 
look bad there.”

’ The loss at Salbine Pass is said j 
he one schooner, four tugs, many buil 
lags and ten or more people d row ne 

More and’ Betts, the contra 
tort, ' ’There is six feet of water 
Sabine’ Pass. I

port Arthur suffered badly, too. Man 
(buildings were blown down, incIudiJ 
the ritilroad round house, where Ms 

killed; the NatatoriuaAinsworth was 
the bank building, townsite companj 
barns, Hotel Hayden, Strong & Leagut 
building shifted off foundation; Spen 
& Lyons’ building; C. J. Miller’s groce 
store, several barns, Kanadis’ saloo 
the Herald office, Alfred Wolfs saloo 
the Hayes building and A. A. Solink
grocery. 1

Several residences suffered severe 
that of Dr. W. A. Barrlough carri 
across the street. Many outbuildin 
were completely blown away.

early morning the sky w 
threatening and a stiff gale blew. Î 
rain of consequence fell until 4 p.m., ai 
then it was accompanied by a hea- 
wind that increased in intensity until 
reached the velocity of 80 miles an hoi 

Every building in the town is of frar 
construction except one brick, the Pc 
Arthur Banking Company’s buildis 
the far end and roof of which was blov

From

away.
At" Webb all of the -barns and o 

house were demolished and scatter
over the country.

Ed. Kirscherner, a prominent citize 
the Gulf and Interstate railrowas .on

train when the storm struck this sectii 
“Everyone on the train thought 
would be blown from the track,

“It was pitch dark and rainisaid.
and the wind was blowing as it nev 
blew before.”

Six bodies have been recovered he; 
the result of Sunday night’s storm, wh 
at Sabine Pass the recovered death 1 
numbers ten and many are missing.

In all the streets wrecked buildim 
fences and debris filled the sidewal 
anff roadways and, on every side we 
-evidences of havoc of the storm. T 
loss of property will reach $50.000. I 

May Unswirth was taken from t] 
ruin* dead, but no others lost their livj 
although several were severely injurt 
DETAILS OF THE WIND’S WORj 

Kansas City, Sept 14.—The follows 
was received over the Pittsburg & Gj 
wires to-day from Shreevesport, iJ 
from George Craig, general towns 
agent of the road, who had just return 
from Sabine City:

“At Sabine City about teg people,! 
eluding Betts and Moore, tug and lig| 
er owners, were drowned.

sdhooner and nearly all small
Three t

one
at the ’town were either sunk or stra 
ed. AM of the substantial (buildings 
both of the towns escaped. Water 
the new town rose to six feet and t 
in the old town to four feet. No nan 
obtainable.”

F. T. Robertson; manager off the ro 
who was sent to Port Arthur late y 
t onlay, returned to Beaumont. T( 
this morning after making investigatij 
of the situation at Port Arthur. He 
ports six killed, three injured and abl 
$250,000 worth of property damaged 
that place. Wires to Port Arthur 
alsc still prostrate!. J

The dead at Port Arthur are: Frd 
Albright, Kansas City, employed 
Electric Light Company; Fritz Mech 
teittr, carpenter; George Martin, bril 
layer; Mr. Weeks; infant son of Wri 
Johnson. Injured: Roy Seaford, is 
and daughter, will recover.

According to the report of Enginl 
Robinson, the storm came up at I 
o’clock in the evening and was at I 
"height from 6:30 to 1-30, the wind bid 
ing -af a velocity of 95 miles an hour. I 
The Sabina hotel, a 75-room struetd 

was damaged about $100 by flying I 
bris. The roof was blown off the natal 
lam and trasses tumbled down.

One end was blown out of the d 
road company’s stable.

The doors of the Pittsburg & Gl 
roundhouse in which the section hi 
and.his fdmily had taken refuge, yd 
Tjlown in and. the strootuee1 : finally I 

JWsidi'-’Thbèé'ini^de escaped «ninjn|
hr ehlysite'btïÿ14bi’-;

The roof was torn off the grand sti 
the 2,000 foot pleasure pier was slig 
damaged and the steamer Rollb 
washed up the bayou and sunk. Nob 
wag aboard thé Robb.

The passenger depot, recently < 
strocted at a cast of $10,000, was n
iored.

Many frail buildings were turn! 
'town, largely the fault of frail const] 
toon ant poor foundations.

FIGHTING IN GUATEMALA.

Rebel Forces -Gaining Strength Eri 
Day—Serious Situation.

New. York, Sept.» 16.—A specif ! to j 
Herald from Panama, Colombia, says 

“Guatemala now faces an uprising 
“J®*® serious than a few months a 
t he present. rebellion is led by a in 

greet wealth shd influence, and I 
tesdtiy gaining Strength every day. À 

-.**** Just received from Guatemala I 
effect that three thousand red 

stacked (he cltÿ of Qneealteoanso
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ve extensive ice-flelds than any J 
»n- Rocky mountains proper. The 
re* i tains form into two rangea nmn"n" 
T*® north, which the gentlemen in quest!»8 
Be propose to name the FreshfieM and twT 
«r four ranges respectively. The peaks i» 
er i these ranges average the trcmend»,, height, of from 14,000 to 13,000®^ 

ration from the sea. ***"
The Archbishop of St. Boriifaee was 

e moth improved and to-day is resting

Letters received here to-dayee . . . „ announcent i the safe arrival at Dawson City, yu
re. ! kon, so July 31, c* twenty-five Winni- 
of ' pegers who left here June 1 for the

f6 I A carrier pigeon arrived at the re,;.
; den ce of Dr. Lambert, St Boniface, yes. 

th ] tenia y with a ring attached to one of 
in ; its legs bearing tour initials and a 
•rs i date. The doctor think» he has- secured 

1 one of Andrée’a pigeonsu
The Tribune to-night in a lengthy ar

ticle charges that a gigantic combina-1 
tion has been formed by the. grain dea’-s 
ers in "the province-by wtrieti1 the dealei^f 

>)• millers and grain syndicates will keep 
y, down the price,of wheat. The paper al

so charges that the banks have joined in 
lC- and agreed not to assist aryr buyer who 
,, does not join in the syndicate.
.’ Montreal, Sept. 13.—A. J. Rbbillmrd, 

n" the absconding ticket agent* of the 
g’ Grand Trunk,, hag, been to New
w York. An examination of Mr books was 
n. completed to-<lay, and shows a large 

shortage in his accounts. Two cfiiys he- 
; fore his departure he stole an express 
; parcel containing money, shaped’ from 

Quebec to a British Columbia point. His 
arrest by New York police Sr hourly 
looked for. fe

Owing to disaffection oyer the appoint
ment of Mr. Walton, a Scotchman, 
dean of the faculty of law dt‘Mc<?ni, the 

* j law gradimtes have decided ta>- firng a 
law school, with a staff of earnpet- 

to- cut professors acquainted with. Quebec 
BS« law, to meet the requirements- <$f the 
P. bar and notarial professions, 
th- At the monthly board meeting- of'the 
ion Canadian Pacific, members discussed" the 
>lo- service to the Yukon which the company 
— intends to inaugurate in the spring.

Toronto. Sept. 14.—It is likeljr there 
will be a very radical investigation into 
affairs, of the industrial exhibition; short- 

r& ly, at the instigation of the council! Some 
"th of the aldermen take very strong 
A grounds against the policy of Manager 

in* Hill in,regard to the matter of special 
*> attractions: others will support Hill! The 

affairs of the exhibition are likely th be 
well -ventilated in any case.

gold

Id.!

is

So

tan

new

.f

t J. K. Kerr, Q.C., left. to-night for Ot- 
tawa to lay before the government a 
somewhat unusual proposition. Mr. 
Kerr represents a company of capitalists 
who propose to send to Clondyke a-body 
of 100 picked men. who shall engage in 
mining operations, but shall, in addition, 
be ready at any time to assist the North
west Mounted Police in maintaining: or
der in the event off any disturbance. 
Men would be sworn in as guardians of 
the peace before leaving for the west, 
and excellent material can be secured, 
as is shown by the fact that many old1 
meuibers of the Mounted Police and 
members of Toronto volunteer; corps 
have already signified their désire to 
join the expedition. In retttfh fell tffle: 
security offered by "the volunteer police 
force the company expect the govera- 
ment"*to grant them certain privileges 
in regard to lands held in reserve by the 
government

Hamilton, Sept. 14.—The Trades and 
Labor delegates were entertained to-day 
by the local council. Among the notices 
of motion at to-day’s business session 

by Ralph Smith, of Nanaimo;
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B.C.. approving of government reserva
tion of alternate claims on thee Yukon:, 
but objecting to their disposal by auc
tion. He will argue in favor of thfeegov- 

retaining and working • these

:nt
;er
res

;ht-
ernment

eel daims. ... ....
St. John, N.B., Sept. 14.—Sir Wilfrid 

Laurier was greeted with enthusiasm at 
all stations along the line en rowte to 
open the exhibition here and a big crowd 

i assembled. An address was presetted 
aa | by Mayor Robertson, to which. Hauifer 

° I replied briefly, afterwards proceeding to 
the exhibition grounds, where he again 

, spoke and declared the exhibition! open.
Winnipeg, Sept. 15.—A young- mao 

of who came to Winnipeg as advertising 
agent of Washburn’s circus, and'16ft the 

up show here, turns oat to be Count- Louis 
and do Lonzo, of Bulgaria. The Countess is 
ibby in the hospital and has just been'dMrver- 
and ed of a son. The Count wired’the news 

: be- of Sofia > and has received a caMtr to we
ight turn to the parental home, for winch 

he was driven several years ago ftw mar
rying a» American girl again»* 
wishes of Baron Stephen, hie fa tiler.

The prairie chicken season opened to
day. The birds are reported to O* very

:
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ogiver seal ce. . .

Archbishop Larigevin was sligWay 
proved to-day.

John Colclongh, collector of 
at Rat Portage, dropped dead1 to-day 
from heart disease. .

Mr». Christina McArthur, moth«r ” 
James As McArthur, .Toronto» -, 
Arthur,- off this city, and J! p- _ 

Arthur, of Roseland, B.O., died htre

pSgteWWkPaul>peoitimtig#y:;y^t^r^fly-/M^
. victa, 391 in number,e?34 i .heir cell» ttrtlay. This exclude# the ** 

34 | leaders; ten of whom are- 
geo* and thirty-mx in 

,our 'ells. The acting warden, Mr. 
well Foster, was informed by a* make

»ndy, night that a eoospiracy exi^e# t 
d" to j a general break for Ubertr thi* monl^f 

.mil an investigation ^ the
Dis- revolt occurusd over the refuse 

as authorities te supply Sobaooo- . arrr 
"d f'-r Cornwall, Sept IS—Tn# * p.
*/.?f Conservative* have nominated 
iflam McDonald, of Williemstown, AW 
taken Ontario legislative assembly, 
id the
ban Ï Caret!
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Geo, Webster, ef Forest, write*: mm 
W,ruber of years I suffered *

ta-
I

fgem nervorumra», twitching 
des and sleeplessness. I 
crery known remedy without 
was Induced as a last resort to 
American Nervine. The first b 
flted me, and flve bottles cub 
Is a grand medicine, and 1,01 
to it”

Sold by Dean * Hl*eocka sac
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BAÉK OF ENGLAND|f&u^i&'Ï.S-.Sæ'flARD f flfK STORYthousand soldiers, but they fought val- I HilllJ/ L U Vil J1 Ull 1
inotlya The attack continued until far • "
in the night. Then the, rebels, despite 
their superior numbers, were repulsed.
'1 hey vigorously renewed the attack at 
half pasf nine in the morning of the 
fourteenth1, and1 advices state that the 
latest report frbm 'the field is that the 
fighting continues. The garrison still 
holds the City against the rebels, but 

.the fall of thé city is Inevitable, unless 
reinforeelnefité, which are ' now hurry
ing fortvard; arrive within a few hours.

A DEADLY A STARTLING STATEMENT.

An Africa^ Chief Says Kruger’s Agent 
Incited the Rehtlllibn.

A PRODIGAL GRANDSON.

Emperor William Evinces a Sudden Af
fection for Queen Victoria.

London, Sept. 16.—Regarding the re-z 
port on Tuesday last In Truth that Em
peror Wiiliam intends to pay a visit to 
Queen Victoria at Balmoral this au
tumn, the, Westminster Gazette says 
that His Majesty is intensely, anxious 
that the Queen should visit him; and if 
this can be arranged, the meeting with 
her grandson in Germany will probably 
occur In April, either at Coblenz or 
Potsflrm.

Great Destruction Wrought* Towns 
-Several Cities Are Almost 

Entirely Wrecked.

London, Sept. 16.—A dispatch to the 
Daily Mail from Cape»-Town says that 
the African Chief Galisp, recently cap
tured by the British, accuses the Trans
vaal agent off inducing him to rebel 
against the British authority and of 
furnishing him with arms to carry on 
the rebellion.

Mounted Police Had a Terrible Time 
Getting Into the Yukon 

, Country.

To Hold Silver as One-fi£th of the Bul
lion Held'Against Its Note Issue 

Conditionally.

Demol- Took Nine Days To Make Four Miles 
—Kerr’s Scheme Meets With 

Little; Favor.

Sabine Pass Almost Entire^'
ished—Terrible Wind and Rain 

-Many Lives Lost.

Have Bought No Silver—New Move 
Permissible Under the Act 

of 1844. i 'WITH LOTS OF GOLD Ê€ÂLLANt«EEE DUEL ON THE TRAILn .. , , . v . . i ■’

Ottawa, Sept. 16.—An importai t. . let
ter from Ska-gway and; Dawson City 
came into the hands of the commissioner 
of Mounted Police this morning, in the 
form of direct mails from these places 
and private letters from onê of the 
Mounted Police eh- route to the Yukon. 
It says: “We took nine days to make 
four miles. The boat building party were 
all more or less sick and Very thin and 
.had to send back for more medicine, as 
their stock ran out. We Were wet -all 
the time and1 it rained steadily. Twvii- 
ty-four horses were ) killed, 
has been' re-opened after repairs.”

A letter from- Assumant Commissioner 
Mclllree at Skagwiay, dated Septemh-.-r 
2nd, says that he has dislocated his 
ankle and will be laid up for a month. 
“Things," he says,
The trail was closed for fyir days 
that we could not move a single yard. 
Then it opened, and on that day 3,000 
pack animals went over, and there was 
a regular jam and hardly any forward 
movement. When one pony comes down 
the whole line has to halt.”

Ottawa, Sept. 16.—J. K. Kerr’s offer 
of a company of volunteers to1 assist in 
keeping order m the Yukon country in 
consideration of permission being given 
to his associates to acquire some of the 
reserved mining claims was laid1 before 
Mr. Sifton this afternoon. Public opin
ion is strongly against the granting of 
the request.

Many parties here cannot see how the 
American government expects to get 
any large supplies through to the Yukon 
this season. Dogs can carry very little 
axyfe than what they themselves eat. 
According to otte calculation there - will he 
exactly ’what they carry for a load. 
Two-thirds of the people in the Clondyke 
are said to he Americans, and the; action 
of their government is therefore no more 
than humane in the treatment of their 
own subjects.

Commissioner . Herchmer, Regina, re
ports • to the government here that ac
cording to Inspector Constantine’s re
port, Walsh and his party will have dif
ficulty in getting from Tagish to Dawson 
this winter, as the dogs will not be able 
to draw enough food along with the 
party. Herchmer had no better 
of knowing than the authorities here, 
and they apprehend no trouble. Hereh- 
mer has 120 dogs ready for Walsh. A 
detachment of police is also ready to 
march from Regina. A telegram from 
Constantine last night says that be has 
got enongh supplies tor the police for 
tbe winter. The Walsh party will take 
.along with them pémtificanr and fluid 
"beef tor fear of a scarcity of supplies, 
EVerythifig here is ready tor a start.

Premier Laurier will be 'banqueted in 
Montreal to-night.

London, Sept. 16.—At the semi-annual 
meeting of the Bank of England to-day 
the governor, Mr. George Sundeman, 
said:

“Yoii are probably aware that propos
als were laid before the government this 
summer by the United States end

Tort Arthur, ^dÎvLh^wr^ 

and other towns, say that Tfie Steamer Excelsior Is Reported to 
Hav* Brought Down Over 

Two Millions.

news from the
Sabine Pass 8 _

destruction to property was very 
that- many lives were lost. It 

the details come in the

A Small Garrison at Fort Gulistan Ex
hibit Remarkable Bravery 

Under Siege.

-

A. J. Privitt and a Highwayman Ex 
change Shots—The Latter Prob

ably Killed.

the
great and 
is feared that as

will he greatly increased, 
following telegram has been re- 
from Mr. Kirschçrner _at Beau-

France; whereby tins country might in
crease the use of silver as- a contribu
tion by- ap international agreement, 
which; while not attecting the gold 
standard, might enable the mints of 
France and America to resume free 
coinage. Among the proposals was one 
asklhg the band to hold the amount of 
silver permissible under the act of 1844 
as one-fifth against its notes.”

The governor then read a letter dated 
July 29th, addressed to the chancellor of ' 
the exchequer, Sir Michael Hicks-Beach, 
which read as follows:

“Referring to our convention, I beg j 
to say that the bank is prepared to carry j 
out what is laid down as permissible in ; 
the bank enarter, namely, one-fifth of j Parfitt, president of the Big Four Min- 
the bullion, held against its notes, issued j ing &r Milling Company, which owns the 
in silver, provided always that the : Big Four Claim bn La Fleur Mountain, 
French mint is again open to the free I while on his way fxom Nelson to the 
coinage of silver, and that the prices by i Big Four claim1 yesterday afternoon, was 
which silver is procurable and saleable j held up ' by an unmasked highwayman" 
are satisfactory.” J some tour miles from Nelson, right on:

Replying to questions, the governor- ! the trail to the Big Four -mine. Mr. 
said that the- bank had no negotiations j Privitt happened to notice the lags of a 
with the United- States’ monetary com
missioners, adding:

number
Tire

etived
People Swarming Into Dawson Every 

Day—William Ogilvie a 
Passepger Down.

Heroism Displayed by Sikhs in a 
4 Hand-To-Hand Conflict With 

Rebellious Afridis
He Dropped to His Hands and Knees, 

Rose, and Staggered Into 
_ the Thicket.

J v moat :
v The relief train has returnedtfrom Sa

tine Pass. It is reported that the new 
is completely gone. Nothing heard 
the old town. From reports, things

San Francisco, Sept 15.—The long 
overdue steamer Excelsior, which left 
St Michaels, Alaska, tor this port six 
weeks ago, but was compelled to put

town 
from
look bad there.”

The loss at Salbme Pass is said, to 
schooner, four tugs, many build- 

people drowned,

The pass Simla, Sept. 16.—The second brigade 
of the Mohmand: punitive force com
manded by Gen. Jeffries reached the 
foot of Rawat Pass on Tuesday last- 
During the night the British troops went 
attacked bÿ the enemy, who kept up a 
heavy fire for six hours. Lieutenants 
Tomkins and Bailley were killed. Lieut/ 
Harrington was dangerously wounded, 
and two privates were killed. Five pri
vates were wounded and twenty-five 
horses and mules killed.

The garrison at Fort Gulistan made a 
most gallant defence. The enemy ap
peared before the place at noon on Sun
day last, and by 1 o’clock the water 

• tanks were filled and other preparations 
made to resist: a siege. The garrison 
was composed of 165 Sikhs commahded 
by Major Des Voeux and Lieut. Pratt. 
Surgeon Pratt, Mrs. Des Voeux, her 
four children, and tw<^ nurses were al
so in the tort.

At 4 o’clock :n the afternoon the en
emy closed around the’place within ten 
y ards of-the walls, and at times rushed 
right up to them.

The garrison repeatedly repulsed the* 
tribesmen at the point of the bayonet, 
and there were some remarkable exhibi
tions off bravery.

A. Havildar, (native sergeant), with 
sixteen Sikhs, charged into the midst of 
the 300 tribesmen agd captured three 
standards. Another Havildar, with ten 
men, rushed out to help the first party 
when the latter was hard pressed by the 
ébemy, and before returning captured 
thfee additional standards.

"t"iA Subahdar, (native captain), with 
&4fa> Sikhs, dit shed to the rescue off a 
wbimdedi comrade, cut his way through 
thé enemy and brought -him safely into 
tlA? fort.
";*F6erif was similar hard fighting 
throughout on Monday last, and under 
the artillery General Yeatman-Biggs 
finally Scattered the Afridis.

"‘AVhen this was done the garrison at 
FtSrt Gulistan had been at their posts 
thirty consecutive hours.

Thé casualties of the British force 
Were two men killed, thirty-eight wound
ed. The w omen of the garrison attend
ed the wounded under an . unceasing 
hbavy fire.

It is reported that the Afridis and Or- 
unkzais haVe left Samana territory for 
their homes.

1Grand Forks, Sept. 12.—Editor Rube 
Hull, of the Reservation Record at Nel
son, Wash., arrived in this city lqst even- 

! ing about 10 o’clock, and brought, the 
! news of an attempt to hold up A. J.

A. J.

’ mbe one*
ins-s and ten or more 
including More andr Betts, the contrac- 

There is six feet of water m

back to Unalaska for repairs, after hay
ing broken two blades of her propeller, 
arrived here this morning with 63 pass
engers and about $2,500,000 in gold.

tors.
Sabiue Pass.

Port Arthur suffered badly, too. Many 
blown down, including

“go very slowly.
j Parfitt on Le Fleur Mountain.soOf those who came down from Alaska 

all hut two are known to have money. 
But few, if any, were communicative 
enough to admit how much they had.

One man, F. Hayes, of Portland, was 
conceded to have the largest indivduhl 
amount, but upon being interviewed he 
would only admit having $35,000.

'All unite in confirming the stories al
ready told of impending danger off fam
ine at. Dawson City during the coming 
winter.

They say there are at least 7,000 peo
ple now at Dawson City and that more 
are swarming in every dp.y, but that pro
visions alrcftiy are running short and the 
prospects of getitng more are very re
mote. »

(buildings were 
the railroad -round house, where May 
Uusworth was kilted; the Natatorium, 
the bank building, townsite company » 
torus, Hotel Hayden, Strong & League s 
building shifted, off foundation; Spence 
& Lyons’ building; C. J. Miller's grocery 
store, several 'barns, Kanadis’ saloon, 
the Herald office, Alfred Wolfs saloon, 
the Hayes building and A. A. Solmki s

I

man sticking out from behind a large 
, , tree, and this sight aroused his suspic-

W^ have bought no silver. All we . ioOT and he at once drew a Colts 44- 
have done is to agree that under, certain ! caiibre revolver, and at the same tin*
“ssss s*X.rz,T^'1“ :ii* *•—* <— **“ •“

Berlin, Sept. 16—The National Zed- •

'several residences suffered severely, 
of Dr. W. A. Barrlough carried 

Many outbuildingsthat
across the street

completely blown away.
From early morning the sky was 

threatening and a stiff gale blew*. No 
rain off consequence fell until 4 p.m., and
then it was accompanied by a heavy The Excelsior’s passengers 
wind that increased in intensity until it jn saj-;ng the Clondyke region is richer 
reached the velocity of 80 miles an hour, than at first -supposed.

Every building in the town is of frame gloss, Jr:, of the"' Alaska. -Corn-
construction except one" brick, the Port merc;al Company’ was one of the pass-i. 
Arthur Banking Company’s building, eegers, on thetExeelsior. Sloss says the 
the far end and roof off which was blown Alaska Ckynemrcial Company’s store at

Dawson was closed one day, to transfer 
freight from the river boat, but hesitate^ 
to say That there was danger of actual 
starvation.
• There are plenty of provisions at St. 
Michaels and every effort is being made 
to get supplies up th,e river.

It is difficult to say how much gold 
was brought down by the Excelsior. The 
Alaska Coinercial Company received a 
large consignment of treasure, but will 
not say how- much. When asked as to 
the amount Sloss said:

“W« brought more than came down 
on the Portland and we did not have 
Maxim guns or a revenue cutter to pro- 

/fect it.”
When the Excelsior left St. Michaels 

the . steamship Humboldt’s.' crowtiL was 
camped on the flats. They were''a very 

1 disappointed lot, for none of them will 
get through. The story that passengers 

•held an indignation meeting and jvere 
going to Lynch Mayo* Wood, or Seattle, 
is dénied.

The Humboldt’s passengers were very much put out at the poor show offered 
for getting to the Clondyke, but they had 
made up their minds to make the best of 
the situation and “hold down” the flats 
until next spring, whén water is high in 
the Yukon.

The river pilots reported that water 
very low some time before the

and levelled a long barrelled rifle at Mi.
Lendon6Times o? S^tlmb"”^^! I and mteT fire^ a^ £? ntoxt

the Rank of Fmrlnmt1’ 1 instant both men had fired at each other,
sdver at onfn'n t0 a 1 The robber’s bullet went through the 
agltost ft» note i^ne sats- ! crown of Privitt’s high! hat, while Priv-

“Ihe unfavorable ' reMption the an- 1 the,tr^ “/^TlJrob
nouncement met with from all-the organs 1 )he iold r?bb.e , 7aS 1 t ™ Lb
on British trade leaves no room tor doubt 1 ber tbe“ stafi Cl1 vvJtLnntT
as to the opinion of the British com- j bf’ alad « he, nearod the thicket dropp- 
mercial i.odies, and as to the ultimate i ed on his hands and knees and while in 
fate of the latest American attempt to : ,fect'y^ 1fno,b®r
secure for Silver mine owners with the Prlvltt s f4- whluh brought him to !.is 
aid of Europe a rise in silver as a re- i feel’ ana he staggered into the thicket, 
ward of th.eir support to McKinley’s , leavinS a trail of blood behind him. Not 
tariff policy and to keep the silverites in 1 knowing whether the robber had friends 
good humor.” ! in ambush or not, Mr. Privitt deeded

j not to follow him alone into the brush, 
and was just starting tor the Big Four 
camp when he heard a rifle shot in the 
thicket where the robber had entered. 
Mrt Privitt supposed that the wretched 

had taken his own life to end h;is 
Mr. Privitt then made all

were
*

V
are united

■

:away.
At Webb all of the barns and' Nine 

demolished and scatteredhouse were 
over the country.

Ed Kirscherner, a prominent citizen, 
was on the Gulf and Interstate railroad 
train when the stonp struck this section. 
“Everyone on the train thought we 
would be blown from the track,” he 

“It was pitch dark and' training

TORONTO TOPICS.

Fashionable Wedding—Whitney’s Tour— 
J. W. Lang’s Estate.said. _ .

and the wind was blowing as it never 
blew before.”

Six bodies have been recovered here, 
the result of Sunday night’s storm, while 
at Sabine Pass the recovered death list 
numbers ten and many are missing.

In all the streets wrecked buildings, 
fences and debris filled the sidewalks 
•mil roadways and on every .side yww 
evidences of havoo of the stonn. • The 
loss of property will reach $50,000.

May Unswirth .was taken from the 
ruinç dead, but no others lost their lives,, 
although several were severely injured.
DETAILS OF THE WIND’S WORK.

Kansas City, Sept; 14—The following 
was received over the- Pittsburg & Gulf 
wires to-day from Shreevesport, La., 
from George Craig, general townsite 
agent of the road, who had just returned 
from Sabine City:

“At Sabine City about teg people, in
cluding Betts and Moore, tug and light-

were drowned. Three tugs, was
schooner and nearly all small boats Weare sailed ffpm Dawson, but some 

at the town were either sun or strand- weeks after that the water raised a tilt
ed. AH of the substantial nildings in tie. ' . . H
both of the towns escaped. Water in However, the water is stiH at what is
the new town rose to six feet and that called “the low stage, which means that
in the old town to tour feét. No names the Hamilton Belle, steamers
obtainable” will be delayed on their trips up the

F. T. Robertson; manager of the road, stream, because off the nece«ityorf gomg 
who was sent to Port Arthur late yes- ahead slowly, pwkmg-a way. over the
terday returned to Beaumont, Tex., bars and through the new channels Chicago, Sept. 15.—Illinois, Indiana
this morning after making investigations Passengers brought wqrd that there and Iowa are parched. Until last even-
of the situation at Port Arthur. He re- were from 6,000 to 7,000 persons m mg Kansas was in the same condition,
ports six killed three injured and about Dawson and near there. There are only but ram came.
K2Ô0 000 worth of property damaged at about 5,000 people at the^ mmes, about say grateful showers axe due in the oth-
t!i-t nlaoe Wires to Port Arthur are 200 of whom hâve arrived at .the town er states in a few days.
,‘to g«n prostrated. since last April from all parts of Alaska In southern Illinois the temperature

The dead at Porr Arthur are: Frank and. about 500 from Jnneân, from Pnget has averaged 90 degrees for l2 days,
Albright Kansas City, employed by Sound and other places. northern Illinois and Chicago reaching
n-otric Light Company; Fritz Meehan- The list of passengers who came down an unusually hot period' tor so date in 
toiler, carpenter; George Martin, brick- on the EKcelsior is: _ the season^ Corn is being destroyed H
hiver- Mr Weeks; infant son of W. H. Louis Sloss, Jr,; J. S- Webb, Benja all of the Egyptian country and no such
Johnson Tnbired- Rov Seaford, wife min Wold, wife and child; S. S. Sears, J, record has been made in heat and All these ladies belong to the best famil- 
•iiid d-iuehter will recover. tfolman, Bishop Rowe, Father Reno, M. draught since September, 1879. , , destin Santa Clara.

\ coord in e to the report of Engineer Anderson. T. J.. Grubbs, 0hris Donovan, The Sangaman, Mackinaw and Vermil- Havana, Sept. 16.—During the last
Robinson the storm came up at six Charles Knight, William Ogilvie, Wil- lion rivers are nearly dry and the cattle two days the inhabitants of the city Of 
"Mock in the evening and was at its ham Hays, Benjamin Olsen, William O. on a thousand hills are dying for want Havana have been without meat. Milk 
height from 6:30 to 130 the wind blow- Rapp, Mjss Gussie Lamer#; Frank Cor- of water. is also very scarce. Only the sick in the
ing at a velocity of 95 miles an hour. digan, Charles Raymond, Frank Peter- In Indiana no.drop of moisture has fal- hospitals are supplied regularly with

The Sabina hotel, a 75-room structure, eon., Eddie Parks, Harry Schaefer, M. len for two months, the corn is being either articles,
was damaged about $100 by flying de-' Kurtzen, E. Slinstead, E. B. Leggett, burned to death, the pastures are as' in-1, At daybreak on Monda» Col. Lacoste,
bris The roof was blown off the natatos- Emmett Fitzgerald, J. A. BUweU, J. flammable as powder and jpràirié fires with a body of Spanish troops, fell sud- 
ium -and trasses tumbled down. Murray', Di F. Lovett, Gus Hnÿerss, are raging. denly upon the canap of the insurgents

One end was blown out of the rail- George W. Vogel, Joseph Bowman,, O. All over northern and eastern Indiana under Gen. Castillos at Santo Oristopal,
Toad company’s stable. Garrison and wife, . '.Frank Summers, prayers for rain are being offered in all province of Havana, simultaneously at-

The doors of the Pittsburg & Gulf Hugh Haggerty, John Thorn, R. M. the churches. tacking their frdnf and rear. The in-
*' imdhouse in which the section boss Pearse, William Booth, John Simenson, Iowa has had an average of nearly 90 surgents were overpowered and a.ban-
'■U'd his ftmily-had taken refuge. :w«üi A9=dffyft,Md ^^hefioro, to thfiro doiM tKe,^sit^Sb fif

The roof was tom off the grand stand, and seven children, Mary Karkaner, D. and prayers for rain, are going up on made a successful raid into Weylers
'b" 2 000 foot pleasure pier- was slightly H. Henderson, Elmer McQuesten, M. every band. a valley southeast of the river Del Rio,
damaged and the steamer Robb was Walker, R. Reeve arid wife' arid two In Ohio, also, public schools were clos- destroying tobacco plants and houses,
watihefl up the bayou and sunk. Nobody children. " ed during yesterday owing to the ex- A body of local-guerrillas, near Man-
Whs aboard fhe Robb ' —----------- ----- -— * tremel.y hot weather. zanillo, while out foraging, were sur-

The misseMeri^depot, recently con- MONTB °«I6TO MNK SHUTS DOWN. Michigan, too, is scanning the skies prised by insurgents, and in the engage-
strm+ed at a o-wt of $10 000 was nnin- T , -, . .. ~ ' , n. „ and watching every newspaper and ment which followed lost eight killed,., mffed at a cast of $10,000, wa Local Represeatative^Decnne to Give Any weathep bulletin8 fc>, the promUe of a eleven seriously wounded, with machets.

Many frail buildings ’ were ‘tumbled ; downpour,
•loam, largely the fault of frail construe- Roeelarid, Sept. 18.—Tfie Mofate Oristo Fanners are anxious, fruit raisers are Years of Suffering from Kheamstlsro Ra
tion and rxio, foundations mine, considered by mining men to be one downcast and the people of the cities lieved by oeeAf Medicine.nand poor foundations. . of the most promising of Trail Creek’s em- dlw,ouraged- ’ 4 “For many -years,” writes Mrs. N.

btt‘>^iirbetoe Monte SCHOOLS OIXJSED BY HEAT. Ferris, wife of the well-known birch 
Oristo was originally controlled by a Bellaire, O,, Sept. 15,—Public schools, manufacturer, of Highgatet Ont, I was
kane corporation, and In June last a ma- here were forced to clbse yesterday oh, sorely afflicted with rheumatic pains an
Jority interest of the stock was bonded account of the heat. Several children my ankles, and at times was almost dis
hy an eastern syndicate. The local re- fainted during. the morning arid there srbled. I tried everything, as I thought, 
présentativea at this syndicate decline to wag no B0j,00i in afternoon. Th* and doctored for years .without much 
rive any -information schools wUl not open till better weather, benefit. Though I had lost
Srw^^^r^ng SSStoation^by a HAIL FELL À FOOT DEEP. In medicines I was Induced to try South

-•very competent export. A heavy payment Laporte, Colo., SeptilS.—A very heavy Ameiiean Rheumatlo Cure. Tomy de-
to due thiE week. ‘ hail Êtonb prevailed here last night. Thg firat dose gave me more rtiief

While the mine was being operated by j^j, M1 for a spaoe, of two hours and , than 1 have had In years, and two Bot
tine eastern syndicate dpritag t4l6 llfa ^ the stones were at large as walnuts. In tiles have completely cored me. You can 

0P“°" !n ‘“““firTerirtoentativre some places the hall stone* were idled to publish «Us letter." 
hâve m^'taj^ "CnTreto the depth of a foot. Great damage was ! Sold by Dean & Hiscocks and Hall &
Shat till* flevetofimtat I#* Mi 8^16^ I tû . V ^ *

means man
wÏÏSTÆi “tttXSTS “,rrr B,g Four 

James’ Cathedral, when W. P. Cawthra ' ”umhpr of bis miners to return wit

eIIEbeIS^SPImoulin,vand Bishop SuUivan. ' Admission ! the rpribeti^ould happen that 
wa% byjicket to the church, which was, i h- »* ».-t'land when they find bin; there 
nevertheless, crowded with fashionable . is. 110 doubt 3that they will speedily end 
people. The couple belong to two of the 1 bis sufferings. .
wealthiest families of the city. I It seems that yesterday while Mr. I ri-

Whitney is now in East Ontario eon- I vitt was purchasing supplies at Nelson he 
turning his campaign against the Hardy ' foolishly displayed a large roll of bank 
government. He spoke last night at i bills, and' it is supposed that the roh- 
Pictou, and speaks to-day at Napanee. ber’s^only motive a as to secure some of 

The estate of the wholesale grocer, J this money, as Mr. Privitt is well though* 
W. Lang, who recently failed, after sell- °f in this section and is not known1 to 
ing stock to the bookkeeper, will pay have an enemy. Mr. Privitt says the 
29 cents on the dollar. Checks were robber was of medium size, slight build, 
sent out tor that amount to creditors j fair complexion and dressed in a black 
this morning. Montreal sjigar men are suit with black bat. 
largely interested. The total liabilities ! - No word has yet come of the finding 
are $30,000. of the robber’s body, but there is no

SCORCHING HEAT
:

The Crops in the Middle West Are 
Burning Up-Farmers Praying 

For Rain.

i

er owners,
question but that the par^ that started 
from Nelson, this morning in search of it 
will find' it, unless it bias been carried 
away by accomplices.

one
A GLOOMY PICTURE.

Captain A. H. Lee on the Mad Rush to 
the Clondyke.

»
No Such Rscord H^s Been Made In 

Egljteen Years—The Schools 
Forced to Close.

DOWN IN CUBA. mThe Case of Bvangelina Cisneros—In- 
' surgents Suffer Defeat.

COMPLETELY DEMORALIZED.
Kingston, Sept. 16.—Capt. A. H. Lee, 

off the Kingston Royal Military College, 
who tor some time -has been investigat
ing the overland route to Clondyke, gives
a most gloomy description of White Pass Jackson, Miss., Sept. 15.—The city is 
in a letter received, and says that death completely demoralized and business at 
from cqjd, starvation and suicide will a standstill. People continued to pour 
be the fate of hundreds this winter. The out of the city during all of last night 
find of gold, he says, is greatly exag- and to-day, and by to-night fully two- 
gerated, and he says a wicked con- thirds of the people will have gone. 
Spiraey exists between the Pacific coast Their fears as to suspicious cases at Rd- 
trahsportation companies and the press wards, 25 miles distant, are in no way 
to lure thousands to their ruin for the allayed, but their apprehension grows 
sake of fares for one, and advertising i hourly. At 12:10 p.m. Mayor Wharton 
tor the other. jjosted a notice that he had been advised

by the «state board off health that it 
would be well to get all the people out of 
town, provided they desired to leave at 
all. q

:iYellow Fever Scare Creates a Panic at 
Jackson, Miss.New York, Sept. 16.—A special to the 

. Herald from Havana says: fThe Span
ish authorities do not hesitate to show 
■their "resentment of the interest display- 

- ed by thé wives of Americans in the case 
#f Evanfjelina Cosio Cisneros. They 
have not only absolutely shut off the 
Cuban maid. from i all communication 
with her friends, but have thrown her 
Into a prispn for lewd Women in.■Santa 
Clara, with five women who dared pre
pare a most courteous appeal to General 
Weyler for the release of Bvangelina..

-
;

!

Weather bureau men 1
;

■

.

■ ijj V
ALL RECORDS BROKEN.

Work of Transporting Oregon’s Wheat 
Crop Eastward.

Portland1, Ore., Sept. 16.—The wheat 
crop of 1897 is now moving eastward at French Colony at Montreal Will Present 
a rate that is breaking all previous re
cords. Within the past seven days five I 
cargoes, totalling 481,737 bushels, valued ! Montreal, Sept. 16—The -French col- 
at $431,512, have cleared from Portland; I ?ny b«re ^as decided to present Sir Wi> 
„ , „ . _ . *■ ; fred Laurier with an address to-mor-
and are now on the way to England. A row> congratulating him on having re- 
cargo of flour which cleared tor the j lCeived the Grand ..Cross .off. tite'Legion

Honor from Pd$^^ent;,^a.Wfa.''
Js np^to' "3 RELIEF FoS^’ctiONDyiCEKfe.

iii

address to laurier.

;
Him One To-Morrow.

:

.

million
United States Government Answers the 

Request From Tacoma.DUEL TO DEATH.
Two Texas Men Quarto] tirifl Then Kill | 

Each Other.
Washington, Sept. 15.—In response to 

his telegram of yesterday to Senator Per
kins asking whether he could take a cargo 
of supplies to St. Michaels for the relief 

Dallas, Tex., Sept. 16.—Dr. T. B. Oar- of the miners to. the Clondyke threatened 
ter. of , Kaufman, and Chis. P.: Russell, i with starvation. Secretary Alger to-day re- 
Of',Abbott, two of the most prominent ! celved a response from the senator saying 
méaln tbit section, who hitherto have i there are already many thou«mds of tons 
been ^ieJ»ds and ^ business associates ^ved up Into the Clon-
shot and killed each other, Abbbtt and ^ aceoemt of the ice’ln the river.
Russell met yesterday afternoon to. dis- | He gald ,t woula be needless to send 
pose of some business relative to a land fnrther supplies at present. Secretary 
transaction. The settlement resulted in Alger has communicated this Information 
a quarrel and an agreement to meet tor to the cttlsens’ committee of Tacoma, 
a final settlement: At an appointed hoar which made an application for relief, 
bdth arrived at the depot, drew their I Be haa a»defi that already two army 

" ptetols and exchanged a number of ,
shots. Both men fell and died within wwad uw,oubtedly inform the war de- 
a tew midutes. pertinent whether or not supplies are re-

i qui red. +

, -------- t “Berger sceuis to be spending has vaca-
- 'Bdridon, Sept. 16.—Farmers’ day at tion in townV
the Western Fair yesterday brought an “Yes; he spent all his money on outing 

| estimated attendance of1 forty thousand, clothes.”—Chicago Journal.

Ja
FIGHTING in GUATEMALA.

l!"l>"! Forces 'Gaining Strength Every 
Day—Serious Situation.

New. York, Sept.-16.—A special to the 
'b raid from Panama, Colombia, says:'

"Guatemala now faces en upitstng far 
JS.°re serious than a few months ago.

1 "e present rebellion is led by a mob • 
brt-nt wealth arid influence, and is 

. adily gaining strength every day. Ad- 
"“s just received from Guatemala are 
' tllf effect that three thousand rebels 
tacked the cltÿ of Quezaltcnanio on

«
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PROVINCIAL POL1TI
The Columbian Notes That the Vi 

couver World Has Turned 
Queen's Évidence.

ColiThe Unf ort^l* PU*M or the

^ TNe=enh Advertiser.
the

E7 *■
} from our defendSave, O save; o» 

most mu*# ** th# heart felt praj 
juat now, of the foredoomed combi 
tion at James Bay y dept the Tor 
government. The champion in chief
tered the Hats, a few weeks ago, wit 
great fanfaronade; but reversed la 
and turned tail like a scullion as 
an antagonist appeared in sight—the 
by conspicuously advertising the fi 
that it had been/ÎÜeying a huge till 
game, and was perfectly aware tlj 
the government’s case is indefensit 
While this humiliating performance, i 
the government and its chief champM 
has been enacting, the junior champ^ 
(otherwise known as 
mouthpiece), the Vancouver World. 1 
stood aloof, and evidently aghast, at 
pitiable plight which its senior had 
itself and the patrons of both into 
its grandstand challenge and baek-dov

Such was the position and attitude 
the junior champion, until Saturd 
evening last, when an evident cqnvicti 
of the necessity of doing something mi 
ed it also to enter the lists, from wh 
its chief had so ignominiously retir 
after so swaggering a debut. “Rep 
sentation and population” was inscrit 
on the sinister standard which the jun 
champion bore, so it might he seen tl 
it would defend the “redistribut 
crime of 1890.” the very thought 
which caused the chief champion, in t 

to forsake the field. But the op 
ing blast of the junior’s trumpet gs 
forth a most uncertain sound (for i 
government champion), and. by the ti 
the fanfare was over, the appalling f 
was
and eyes of the James Bay patrons tl 
the gallant junior champion—in sh 
panic, no donbt. from the hopeless» 
of the case and the demoralizing i 
ample of its chief—had turned trait 
and was charging wildly into the hapl| 
and defenceless rights it had sworn 
defend!

Referring, in its Saturday issue, to 
about redistribution

soon

the Mainl

ror,

made evident to the agonized e

controversy 
which several of the provincial pap 
have been taking part, the junior chai 
ion, so far from giving the Colonist 
the government any comfort, begins 
saying that the discussion is “qi 
proper.”
membered, branded redistribution as 

■“dead issue.” and, on that ground, 
dined to discuss it. But the jut 
champion goes on, dealing blow ai 
Mow to its own friends and patro 

■“Neither of these measures (redistri 
tion measure to date) was regarded 
■being either final or satisfactory to 
people of the province or the govt 

..meçt of the day.” says the World.
pretended to justify the me 

oit 1894. and the wonder is thatj

The Colonist, it will be

One even
ure
this period there should be found any 
setting up a plea in defence of that i 
It (the present system of représenta! 
in the province) is neither a just 
honest system. The matter is certaii 
be an important factor in political 
eussions in future.”

To excuse itself for thus heartle 
turning “Queen’s evidence” in the 1 
of need of its “pals" and its patr 
the junior champion perpetrates the 
lowing: “The World for the last e 

has contended for a more e

nor

years
table system of redistribution in the 
vincial
Yes, by working tooth and nail, by 
means as well as fair, to assist in k 
ing in power the combination whid 
and has been responsible for inaugu 
ing and perpetuating the inequit 
system of representation which 
World now admits is neither “a fair 
a just one.”

It is distinctly rough on the bei 
and disgraced chief champion and 
now defenceless government to have 
doughty junior thus go back on th 
but, as the said junior champion 
played traitor to the people all aloiq 
this matter, it will get no credit for ti 
ing ; traitor now to its comrades 
patrons.—Columbian.

assembly than now preva

TO BE LAMENTEDDEEPLY
We fear that no language at our c 

mand will adequately couve, 
and sympathy we feel at the situat.o 
which the Colonist-according to its 
pathetic statement—hnds itself a 
present time. We feet that no w 
we could use could describe the m ^ 
perfectly as those in which our \ ic* 
contemporary depicts its deplorab.e 
dition, and, therefore, w<* give its ai 
in full in another column.

We need not say that it was the 
theat thing from our intention to 
anything which would—in the min 
the most sensitive or delicately artic 
ed person»—hold up our respected 
venerable contemporary “to scorn 
contempt.” Its own articles are su 
sufficient to l}o that, and we neve] 
tended to pen a word which would 
centttate or make more clear what l 
have been apparent to anyone w ho 
nothing better to do than to read 
singular effusions which, by courtesy 
supposed to be sober discussions ot 
vincial politics.

And now comes a possibility 
really alarming. Will our giving 
Colonist’s last article the advantage 
the extended publication through our 
umns not be liable to “hold it u] 
more acorn and contempt ?” 
matter is most perplexing, and it 
seldom been our lot to have to decii 
more difficult and complicated que» 
If we do not republish the Colon 
article, we cannot do that justice 1 
which it deserves. If we do re 
Msh it, It is inevitable that the Colt 
will be “held up_ to scorn and conter 
as exhibiting an ignorance, not on! 
the history of political events in the t 
tnce during the last eight years, but 
°f being extremely unaware of the 
ernment’e intentions during the 
months which will elapse before the 
general elections. Even the only t 
ttewapaper In the province which 
ports the govèmment realises the c

whid

Really,

Mk?V'•* ;■
ma

A TIMES. FBI i >A t. SEBTEMBEB lr;< r< >hTHE v !

4r
reached St. Michaels, and the other me 
the day that the Humboldt left on her | 
return voyage. The letters are Interest- i 
ing, and show that the Mayor is in ex
cellent spirits and believes fully in his j 
ability to carry out his contract with 
passengers of the Humboldt. The let
ters are as follows:

BERING SEA, ON HUMBOLDT,
Saturday, August 28, 1897.—2 p.m.

A. L. Hawley, Esq., Seattle, Wash.;
My Dear HawleyMVe wiH reach St.
Michaels some time to-night. Arrived funerals Pass off Quietly—Incendiary
at Unala ska. at noon of Wednesday; left Diefllaimed-Svmnathy
at 7 a.m. Thursday; got coat, water, x Ta** D.sciaimea oympeiny
and some supplies there, inoluding 8,600 ftom Canada,
feet more lqmber and twelve tons of 
ccal In sacks. This lumber was much 
needed, and Twas delighted to get it at
825 and $85 per thousand. We can get. Hazelton, 'Pa., Sept. 14,-Newa has 
along now if nothing else reaches ue. been received from the district where 
We now have twenty-one tons of coal in the Caxe mines are Incited that they 
sack» for a start sure, and lumber for are |nfegted this moruing with bands of 

lighter and for framing the deckhouse marchers. No word has yet come from 
of our steamer. Have had too much ^ cavalry troops sent to thfe scene 
to do to get up a report yet. Can send .. » , '

from St. Michaels. Lots of bother tma mor 8' 
to keep passengers smooth on small mat
ters, but it has on the Whole been the work to-day.
luckiest voyage on record. • | The Stockton men went out, and the

indications are that the whole district

THE MINERS MARCH ■Ht" ■Hf■H! reaching Dawson City this fall, and 
have hope to buoy them up.

| The prospect for winter at Dawson 
1 City is not only uninviting—it is serious.
I The North American Trading & Trans-1 
i portation Company was compelled to 
close its stores there because of a lack of 
supplies. While the supplies,which went 
up on the trip of the Portland previous 
to the present one will reach them this 
fall, and altso those that went up on the 
last trip of the Cleveland, still it is a 
very doubtful proposition whether these 
supplies will last- them aU winter or 
even half of the winter. Especially is 
this the case when it is remembered that 

Frightened Passengers Abandon the the Alaaka Commercial Company is con-
nid Hulk—Old-Timers Alarm- fronted with the same condition of
Old Hulk u affairs as the other company. True,

ed at the Situation. those who have recently reached. Daw
son are Supplied with food sufficient to 
last a year on the average; but those 

, who have been there long enough to con-
Seattle, Sept. 13—The fate of tne gume a„ the food which they have

Elixa Anderson is known. Instead of brought in with them, -and have been
- „ totai wreck, as was at first re- calculating on purcasiug at Dawson, areI L kin at Dutch Harbor, facing a serious problem. This class
ported, she is lyWat u constitutes about one half of the present
and is under orders from the admirai oi ^tion of Dawson. While the sup-
the northern revenue squadron not to pHeg wMch the late boats have taken excellent spirits over the out-
proceed further. The full story of her in wU, lasl a while at least, they pro- ^ a “nd bave mv^and8 fun aU the will be idle within a few days,
rough passage wts learned this morn- bably will not last all winter. So grim ^ c t Bonnifield has been very To a great extent the strikers have
• $r from W B Price, of Danville, Ill., hunger must be met by tne naray d been restrained from open violence by

a * * w ^Aopnzers and who miners, and when hunger and humanity K , interviewimr and the priests, whose influence prevails torto... on, £ '.Si v ™*| 1»,“ «JSr PTS * «w» _

• ..I,- -t thin morning Mr the battlc ^ a proiongcd ° . aa picked men — carpenters, machinists, The priests, however, have no plea of
rived in this city this morn g- . ^ay{)r Wood s steamer Humboldt was hiaeksm;ths, engineers, etc. I can go mercy for the deputies who shot the
Price said: . „ ,„n„ just eleven days from St. Michaels. The Qn witk a 1>0Ucy, and have practi- men at Latimer, and1 some of them are

“The trip was one series o p • trjp gaek was made without incident cag_ unandmous support of passengers, active members of the committee to
Nothing serious .occurred until we ^ caption of taking on George There ig a roan here, aU right, riding push the murder charges in court.
Dixon’s Entrance with the mte Scott and W. B. Price, two passen- on Mr Rogers’ ticket. I saw him once, TO AID THE STRIKERS,
making a straight cu* En. gers of the Anderson at Dutch Harbor. and talked with him. He said his name PuebIo, Col., Sept. 14.—Collections will
bor. The third day = d It is rumored that there was consider- was Rogers, but that he belonged to the ^ up in. ajj the churches in Pu-
trance bad weather came on tne wma abk trouble on the up voyage between ship He does not, and is stowed away eMo next Sunday evening for the bene-
blew terrifically. T1» naves wonlo^nrr Mayyr Wood and his dissatisfied pas- ̂ where. fit of the destitute coal miners and their

miss ns as-jr.
Of course, after»i br^^there was.no in^S'therebeen a row 0n the Hum- sJuth^protobly'^rCleveland^toSeaO ge^on^t^Vul^Ce^troV Trolls’ ^or“^fbIa° aSstment'^'thdr

“ °»’ - *“

lZ‘"i iS-lbte to ,t„ in Ki back on the ihS’IStoaLÏ <S2 i , AlOTA AWAITII NEWS. resumed ün'aïnniber of mines, and it i,T'Iid orpw was insufficient to man the trouble between «Mayor Wood and the this afternoon, and the sun s * London, Sept. 14.—A dispatch to the expected that all will be running full 
so the passengers took the passengers was grossly exaggerated, brightly. Most people who have been Dail Mail from' Vienna Says that the blast on Thursday morning The gen-

in Charoe I myself was placed said the Humboldt’s master. “Of course here say we can have two or three Aug/rian. g0V€rnment is awaitmg more erol intiment alon? the Wheeling di-
Fn charge of the pumps I divided the there was some little ’h^tirfactwm weeks of fi°e’ {“dia“ su™™|r extimtod. report® “ to th? conflicts be- vision ig for an early resumption. The
nafcengers up into squads of four men There always is in a crowd. Thm wa We aha“rC^‘aIf tba river to sat- tweeB the 'authorities and the striking WOmen marchers who were arrested yes-»
S Bach squad worked two hours. I some talk on the part of the passenger son tefwup^ttm river Jo sat_ minCTg at Hazelton, and has not yet terday wero released on bail, and were
also did the sounding, to see hpw much of compelling the Humboldt to 7 diet that the great district of the Yu- taken action with regard to the mhs- at the miners* headquarters to-day,
water there was in the hold. We kept St. Michaels until the two river barges get .thaton the Anmriean side sacre9* A _ where they met a number of other wo-

• this up for forty-eight hours, and during were constructed. But when w tfie Tanana and Copper River head- ' FUNERALS OF THE VICTIMS. men from Plum Creek. One of them
this time the boat drifted back 100 ed St. Michaels all this diasaa waters. So much for the present. ! Hazelton, Pa., S^>t 14.—The funerals ^ gaid. «We are going t0 march to_morraw
miles. The second day of our trouble the seemed to die away pud the passengers, Remember me Mndll t0 alL There is »f the 12 victims of the deadlyyolley of ’ morning, and will not let the deputies 
other boats of the fleet were in sight, went loyally to work to help xinlo&à the ^ ^ e here for work- the sheriff’s deputies op last Friday, oc-' ^ uS;.
Then the Merwin, which was being Humtioldt and construct the river y j ghou]d wrjtg more curred late yesterday afternoon,
towed by the Holyoke along with the barges. When we left the keel, stern W.'D. WOOD. As a matter of fact there was little
Biyant and Politkofsky, broke loose, post, floor and stem of one river barge ---------- ! cbange jn ^he programme arranged by
and the captain of the Holyoke turned was laid.” St. Michaels, Sept. 2, 1897.-1:30 a.m, ■ the miners for the funeral services,
about with the other two boats in tow ! The captain estimated the amount of My Dear Hawley—Have time for but There were 12 in all, but two proceeded 
and picked up the Merwin. Of course gold which the Humboldt brought dowfa i a i;ne- I feel myself the luckiest man from a northward direction to the ceme-
while this was being done she was out at $5,000 in dust. The drafts and | on earth. In spite of storms, dangers tery without regard1 to the other ten, A CUTfl That WflS Psrm&nOnti
of our sight. ! checks 'aboard, he said, would probably jn the meanest harbor I ever saw, and which united in an extensive cortege.

The next place we reached was St. amouut to $10,000 more. Seyeral of the 0f extortion or utter refusal of any fa- ! Eight of the bodies lay in the shop of
Paul, on Kadiak Island. We should pa8sengers on the Humboldt own valu- cilities by the other companies, we fin- Undertaker Bonin, of Hazelton, where
have’ taken on coal enough there to get abte daims at Dawson and in that vi- i8hed discharging, by working late and they were viewed by a great crowd for
to Dutch Harbor, but could not get it. cinity, but the amount of dust which early, and one night entirely, in good a couple of hours before the procession
After leaving St. Paul the sea was j tbey brought down was comparatively weather in three days, moving the stuff started. Meanwhile the other two lines
heavy and we were forced to cruise small, nearly two miles from the ship to the were climbing over the rugged mountain
along. We got within 160 .miles of i Among the passengers of the Hum- beach, at a cost of about $1,300 for roada leading from Harwood.
Dutch Harbor when the coal gave out. ! wa8 j, F. Cryder, a man who has towage and lighters. -| A crowd of fully 5,000 jammed the
We were rigging a small boat to send i jK,en at Dawson and in that vicinity I have the business in hand now, and streets in the neighborhood, but there 
out for relief, when we sighted a small j since 1891. Hé says that in his opinion feel sure of success. Most of our pas- wag no disorder. The platform originally
fishing smack with one man in it. He ^bere may be starvation at Dawson City sengers will prefer to stop about , half intended for the street in front of the
told us we could1 reach an abandoned j this winter, and that provisions may get way up the river at Minut Creek, in buüding had been erected) before the al-
cannery about twenty miles distant, ! sbort before spring. ”anana Uiver country. »e tnll, tar andl here the ten coffins were laid
where coal had been lying for five or six ; “The trouble is,” said Cryder, that however, probably get to Dawson all wb;(€ Father Austesanum, of the Polish
years. We just had about enough coal the Alaska Commercial Company and right Our steamer will compare favor- priegta> celebrated high mass,
to reach that point. All day long the ■ the North Amerioan Trading andTran^ j a^^ “od®LpoweTTltb In the meantime a-gang of miners iUi
passengers worked; in ai drizzlinR ™in to t portation Company did not anticipate the ■ the cemetery were blasting rooks to make
Fake on that coal. Finally,, on’ Sep-| big rush there has been to Dawson City d a space for a large circular grave, in
tomber 4, we reached! Dutch Harbor, this year. They have dont their best to ^ ^ which all the bodies were interred.
Captain Cooper, of thie northern revenue j land supplies along the river but I do M do so now but must get two or brief services at the grave
squadron, boarded ns at Dutch Har- j not believe that any one wili suffer from t0^lg^ub]p t , and several of the clergyifien made ad-
bor, and, seeing the unseaworthy con- : hungèr at Dauson City ',t ' w n W : dresses, urging th miners to maintain

O, ,h, Aad,™„. h.r ,0 : <£*£*£ “SftSt ----------------------------- ! «*» » ‘ «Mr « »*

». ,h„ wr. Th« STARTLING NEWS. , Gobi» ,„d. Dnr-

" There were only two passengers who Insurgent Indian Tribesmen Combine tog all the marches and ceremonies there 
l I thp Hnmboldt who decided for an Attack on Samana. was not a sign of a soldier.

Fo retu^i and Lfe The trip again from Simla, Sept. 13,-The insurgents this ' INCENDfARY TALK DISCLAIMED.

Seattle in the spring. They were Dr. morning capfured the Sarharigarti police Chicago, Ill., Sept. 14. Inflammatory 
C. A. Posey of .Oakland, Cal., and J. E. post. Information from the- front re- speeches, like those made m the two 
Williams, of San Francisco. The com- ceived this afternoon shows thé Afridis metings of the social democracy branch- 
plete passenger list is as follows : are attacking the Samana forts in force. 68 in which the collision between miners

Dr. A. C. Posey, Mrs. E. Cronister, General Yeatman Biggs will relieve Fort aml depnt7 s^rlffs at« Hazelton, Pa.,
G. A. Wanger, E. Turner, .!. F. Cryder, Guijstan to-night, and the simultaneous were- made the excuse for advising 
W. Urquhardt, J. F WiUiams, Capt. adTenceg of Generals Blood and Ellis workingmen to appeal to the knife and 
J. Wbites.de and wife W B. Price, against the Mdhmands wiU commence torch, will not the police auAonties 
George Scott, J. N. Secretan, Mrs.Wood- ; * w^nesitav next , state, be permitted m Chicago,
ward and five Children, J. B. Rogers, D. ; harti t’ waB attacked bv a Tw,as «actlg ,tha‘ ki.nd °j,talk’”
F. Atkins, Mrs. A. Clark. | said Julius M. Gnnnell, the state at-J. N. Secretan is returning from the thousand Orak^, A gall^t def.nce torngy who prose2uted the anarchists 
Yukon, coming out to avoid starvation was made by the garrison of -1 Sikhs 1886 “which, precipitated the Hay- 
at Dawson. who for six and a half hours sustained market ’riotg. sJc‘h m^tings should not

“We left Dawson,” said he, “on July three furious attacks. la % Tr Vnà be permitted. The police have abundant 
20, on the steamer P. B. Weare, one of sault the Orakzais forced the door. The authority for di8persing such meetings, 
the N. A. T. & T. Co.’s steamers. At garrison left the walls to expel the in- am nQt aware of any new law8 in n.
midnight on the 27th the steamer ran vaders and the enemy was ableto es»a- ,inoig such offences, but the old

a bar below Circle City. After wait- lade the fort with, the ladder. One Sikh ,awg arg d fcnougb .. 
ing twenty-seven days, or until Friday, defended the guard room, kUHig twenty , Am the trade unionists there was 
August 13th, we were transferred to the of the foes. He was finally burnt alive at ^ Qne sentim€nt voiced by men like 
stenmer Healey, and arrived at St his post. The signaller kept up com- Thomag j ICidd> general secretary -if 
Michaels on August 25. On the next munioation til the fort fell. the Amalgamated Wood Workers’ As-
day wetook the Excelsior to San Fran- Fort Lockhar and Fort Gulistan are ROciation;feGe0rge Perkins president of 
cisco On the mormng of A^ust 27th «till heavily besieged. The rehvvmg thg cigannaker8’ International Union;

, t^e Excelsior went aground m ten feet foree which has been sent forward con- Iaaiaij Hndgman, secretary of the Oar-
FLTlTnd qbTmssenèera movyed™èT- si8te of f,?°r gUM and penters’ Council; James O’Connell, presi-
IntT tlTnf fZ hfr taM to lkht The Startling news comes from Fort dent nf the international Association of
:TLrTnd at midTi^t shehfl0^te°d, Tav: K”*47M Machinists; L G. Thonopson, financial
;n„ broken two wings of her propeller. Afridis and Orakzais numoer geergtary 0f the Federation of Labor.
She reached Unalaska on September 1. They are now all collected near Khan Ay 0f them denounced in the same 
On the second day they tried to beach and wiU advance on the fortifie»-1 breath the action of^he sheriff at Hazel-
her, and on the third succeeded. On tlons at Samana for attack. , ton and the rabid utterances of the

The the fourth they took off her propeller, A reconnalssa** m force from Jamrud Socialists. They utterly disclaimed the
end on the fifth put on a new one. On to Alimusjile has shown the Khyber talk of Sunday as in any way reflecting
the sixth she sailed via Unga for Dutch Pass entirely deserted. The _ Afridis the sentiments of working men.

iafcw from St, Michael? and they harbor, where we took the Humboldt for have entirely withdrawn into the hills. SYMPATHY FROM CANADA, 
may not. They will he the last to at- Seattle. Hamilton, Ont., Sept. 14.—The ttur-
tempt to make the trip. 1 “On the wayfrom_DawsonCity_ I have A CRIPPLE GREEK FIND. teenth annual meeting of the Trades

When the Alaska Commercial Com- paid three fares. First to the N. A. T. -------—- ■ and Labor Congress of Canada is in ees-
panv’s steamer National City reached & T. Co:, $150 for passage to .Seattle; ^.Colorado Spnngs» Ool, Sept 14.-Col. sion here. The alien'tabor law, passed 

; St. Michaels on her.lhst trip she had then $120 to the Excelsior, and again P. S. Kerrey has just brought from | by y,e Dominion parliamenf 'at its last
« a big crowd aboard who were confronted $75 to the Humboldt. Cripple Creek a piece of ore weighing session, was discussed1 at pome length by
' with the fact that theré was insufficient | "I cannot say too much,for the Hum- over 100 pounds, which is full of free the1 president in his address. “The law/’ 

space on the river steamers of the com- b°Idt- 11 « by far the best equipped gold and which carries values aggregat- the president said', “does not cover the
pany to accommodate all of them, so steamer on the route. ing fully $100,000 to the ton. The ore ; ground, nor does, it embody the chief
a portion of the passengers padd the From members of the crew who are jg taken from a new find made on Satur- j aim of organized labor. The law sought
remainder $50 each to relinquish their “e Humboldt, the Times learns that day, and ig in many respects the most : after, and which would have covered
claim to passage on the river boat that th? .peop £,.ftt IL sensational ever made in Cripple Creek, all that was looked for, was an act with
trip. When this offer was accepted the 6plrlts- , The Humboldt tended its pa - ricb rock waa uncovered at a depth the proviso that the term ‘alien’ should
river steamer pulled out and left the of only six feet. apply to any person outside of Canada.”fellows who had sold out camped on the i^^wTutto wofk theTr....................................... ......................... thTsrotorrod TT
beach. 1in fhe river This will take w — ^us referred to. Imbued as I am with

From passengers on the down-trip of - fift t twenty days and none of the heroic struggles that the miners ofthe Humboldt it was learned that the them e t t0 make Dawson this win- |\l Q CSflPfi the United States are making for the
company which owned the schooner tcr but y,ey have plenty of pro- ■ ” I I protection of their homes, their wives.
8outh Coast has no river boats, and visions. When the Ice stops them they When jroa tske Heed's Pills. The big, old-fash- l’hoir innocent children, for decency, for
those who took pasage in her from San g0 a$hore and tie up until firing. toned, sugai-eosled pills, which tear you all to mankood and ^or ®9<dety ia general, T
Francisco trusted to luck and a kind At gt> Michaels are many men who pieces, sre net in It with Hood’s. Easy to take jv°uld urge upon the workers of our
providence to get them from St. Mich- j wiu camp for the winter. Their tents — ' Dominion to give them all the assist
arts to Dawson. Ae Is usual in such ' aro aiong the beach. The two transport B J ■ 1 ançe in their power. Their fight is a
cases, where men underestimate hard- I to tion companies have -large warehouses, ■■H BNi Just one and the struggle a noble one.”
chips and difficulties which they are ! and there is plenty of provisions. St. ( If H ■ M WOMEN ARE DEFIANT,
fibout to encounter, the South Coast’s | Michaels is a bleak and Inhospitable ■ ■ Wy Wilkesbarre, Sept. 14.—The various

, passengers failed to secure passage from , place, and no one stays there any longer and easy to operate, |S true ___ Lehigh and Wilkesbarre collieries on the
«t. Michaels to Dawson, and they, in 1 than he has to. of Hood’s «Us, wh ch are g | South side and at Boliver creek did not
company with the remaining portion of i A L Ht Wley, local representatlv; of np to date to every respect. RwlllA resume work this morning as anticipât-
the National City’s passengers, are camp- Mayor W. D. Wood, received two let- Safe, oertota and sure. All ■ 1119 ed. Superintendent Lafall. stated that
ed on the beach at the former place. | tero from that gentleman this mooring, druggist* He. 0.1, Rood s Co Lowell. Mas* ,he men would resume work to-morrow

The Humboldt people are also among The first one wtfs written on Bering Sea The only «Us to tall'» with Hohd’s Ssrsansrllto. unless interfered with by the strikers of
- the tent dwellers, but tbey calculate on ■ the afternoon before the Hu-nboSdt the Yorkton colliery. General Superln-
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CL0NDÏKE NEWS 
BY THE HUMBOLDT

ARE YOU SHORT AND FAT ?
ARE YOU TALL 
AND THIN ?

If so the only Ready-Made Clothing 
yon can get to fit you perfectly is . .

Restrained From Violence by the 
Police —The Number of Idle 

Men Increasing.
»

à
The Steamer Elisa Anderson Detained 

at Dutch Harbor by the 

Revenue Officers.

II L .1

Shorey’s MakeS'

If your dealer does not carry Shorey’s 
Off Sises get him to order for, you.

à '

■m* 44+ +H-
■ X,

V

Bristol and Eugene••••
Where is the BRITISH PACIFIC? T),« 

all Canadian TELEGRAPH CREEK 
The BOARD OF TRADE. Get a

a
route, 

move on
Our route Q.8.8.P. is the favorite- all 

tend. No customs house to beat. No pack 
animals In the mire. No dog sledge. No 
100 pounds on your back. We fix them 
all and guarantee delivery.

|JWone Audenried miners refuse to return to

1DO YOU WANT TO WASH ? 
Ross'* Bar Soap is the largest and best 6c. bar sold

Mikado 20c. Bar. 3 for...............
Electric J3ose....................................
- cean toilet Box, 3 Cake*..,. .. 
Cucumber Toilet Box, 3 Cakes..
Jasmin Toilet Box, 3 Cokes........
Cut Meal Toilet Box 3 Cakes...
White Hose Toilet Box. 3 Cakes 
Hose Toilet Box, stakes ........

Rgenls for Morgan Oysters, in tin aqd shell

■’/

50c.
60c.
10c.
loo.

returned on

£&\m
lie.f/i M HSc. 

..3Jc, 
■ »5c.

w,
#■

Dixi H. Ross & Co.
Boston, Sept. 14.—John L. Sullivan 

announced last night that he would ruu 
for mayor and that he expected to poll 
from 8,000 to 12,000 votes. Sullivan 
said his principal platform would be to 
license gambling places and disorderly 
houses.

Bfefore going on a sea-voyage or into 
the country, be sure and put a box of 
Ayer’s Pills jn your valise. You may
have occasion to thank us for this hint. 
To relieve constipation, biliousness, and 
nausea* Ayer’s Pills are the best in the 
world. They are also easy to take.

1

Royal Agricultural and Industrial Society 
of British Columbia.

THE ANNUALA Clinching Statement EXHIBITION
Of the above Society will be held on

The Medicine Used Was Paine’s 
Celery Compound.

October 5, 6, 7 and 8,1897
| —Alt—

NEW WESTMINSTER.Day after day home and1 foreign cures 
are heralded as the result of using this 
or that medicine. It is safe to assert 
that many of the published letters are 
bogus, and others will hardly bear the 
light of investigation.

The cures effected by Paine’s Celery 
Compound, and noted in the press of the 
country, have all the ring of genuineness 
ahd honesty about them, and the original 
letters can be seen at any time by an in
terested public.

It has also been proven in numberless 
instances that the cures made by Paine’s 
Celery Compound are permanent. An
other letter has just been received, this 
time from Mr. J. P. Kilbirdie, post
master, Inverness, P. E. I., testifying 
to the permanency of his cure. His case 
vyas one of the most serious and critical 
ever given to the public, and his com
plete cure astonished his many friends 
and the residents of his town.

Mr. Kilbride says : “Over three years 
ago I gave you a testimonial for Paine’s 
Célery Compound after it had cured me.

“To-day I am in a splendid condition, 
and have not been sick a single day 
since I used the famous Paine’s Celery 
Compound.

“I certainly owe my present health and 
strength to your medicine, and I am fully 
convinced -it saved me from a condition 
bordering on insanity. I can now sleep 
and eat well, and I thank God for 
Paine’s Celery Coahpound and the great 
change.

“I have received and answered 260 let
ters Since my testimonial was published. 
These letters came from all parts of 
Canada and the United States. It has 
been a pleasure answering these letters 
from sufferers, and I trust my recom
mendation of Paine’s Celery Compound1 
will help suffering humanity.”

If you desire a good head of healthy, 
moist and sweet hair, select the best 
preparation to accomplish it Hall’s 
Hair Renewer is the beat product of 
science.

IN
PRIZES> )

In conjonction with the Exhibition will 
be held the

l)
!

SPECIAL DAY FOR CHILDREN.
Attractive sports have been arranged for 

the children.
I

dition
go any further. It was not necessary 
for him to go below 'deck, but immedi
ately tipon seeing that we had an in
sufficient number of lifeboats he gave 
the order to tie up there. The passen
gers of the Anderson, with the excep
tion of George Scott and myself, raised 
$1.000 to charter the schooner Bara- 
noff to take the passengers from' there 
to St. Michaels. The conditions on the 
trip from Dixon Entrance 
Harbor cannot be pictured too vividly. 
When that rudder chain broke and con
tinued to break every time it was re
paired, we thought that our last hour 
on earth had come. We were dis
appointed so many times in getting coal 
that I never believed that we would 
reach Dutch Harbor alive. Another 
serious annoyance of the voyage was the 
impurity of the water, 
foul-tasting and bad-smelling. There 

certainly something the matter with 
the water tanks that gave it its color, 
taste and smell, 
captain of the Anderson chipped in $o00 
to assist in chartering the Baiauoff, 
but I doubt it, although I have no defin
ite knowledge on the subject.”

The prospect at St. Michaels now is 
not an inviting one. While starvation 
is not threatening its residents, there 
Is the prospect of a cold and cheerless 
winter to be Spent on the beaeh, camped 
In tents and rude huts, waiting .wearUy 
for the welcome spring to come in xirder 
that the Argonauts may reach the land 
of promise. It is a safe assertion that 

• from now on no river boats will start 
from St. Michaels for Dawson, 
barges belonging to Mayor W<Ç>d and 
his company may reach Dawson City 
this wi

GRAND BICYCLE MEET.
Championsh p Lacrosse Matches. 

Sailors’ Sports, Promenade 
Concerts Each Night, 

Illuminations, &c

HORSE RACES w—
to Dutch

Special Races for Farmers’ Horses.
Write at once for particulars to the 

Secretary.
i

The finest bands in British Columbia 
will furnish miuslc.

Excursion rates over all railway and 
steamboat lines. No charge for exhibits 
crossing on the ferry at New Westminster.

Premium lists, entry forms and full in
formation upon, application to

It was black,

ARTHUR MALIXb. 
Sec. R. A. & I. So. 

P. O Box 218, New Westminster. 
A. W. ROSS.

MAYOR SHILES, 
Chairman Cel. Com,

was
OilIt was said' that the

T. J. TRAPP,
Pres. R. A. & I. So. Sec. Cel. Com.

M

WHOLESALE DRV GOODS AND
CLOTHING MANUFACTURERS.

HAVE REACHED BERBER.

Advance of toe Anglo-Egypitian Expedi
tion up the Nile.

Cairo, Sept, 14.—Major-General Hun
ter, with four gunboat» and the Egyp
tian troops, has reached Berber, which 
was occupied about ten days ago by the 
Soudanese—who are friendly to the Brit
ish—on evacuation by Dervtihes, who 
retired in the direction of Metemneh.

liners’ Outfits
A SPECIALTY.

VICTORIA, B.C.

Farmers’ Alliance.ONE HONEST MAN.
Ji tkt Publisher : ,

Please Inform your readers that If written te confi
dentially 1 will mail In a seeled envelope the plan 
pursued by which 1 was permanently i «stored to 
oesllh tod manly strength nfter yctn of suffering 
nervous weakness, lost vigor, unnatural discharges, 
end lack of development.

I-have no eeheme to extort money from any one 
I waa robbed and swindled by the quacks 
nearly loat faith in mankind, bet thank Ha

Notion Is hereby given that the annu 
of the above society, rc" 

will be heldgeneral meeting 
the election of officers, etc.,
In the City Hall, New Westminster, ■« 
10 *.m„ on the 6th October, 1897, when 
platform Mid plan of campaign will be n ' 
ranged for the forthcoming Proving. 
Election#. All cltlsene are eligible 
membership upon Joining the society 
paying a fee of fifty cent*

rSqtu i
■1» lost faith In mankind, bet thank Heaven, I 

am now well, vigorous and strong, and anxious te 
make this certain means of Cura known to all.

Unsolicited Indorsements from my grateful friends 
who have been cured through-my Free Advice :

Mr. Mulford: " I saw your notice to the paper 
some time ago and wrete wo nbont my case. After 
following y cured vice which you eo
1 ^wlsh to "thank ymi » thousand 
kindness.”

“ Heaven grant you a tong aad prosperous life, la 
the wish of a cured friend."

” Judpe of » ~«lv. a kind totta.
of so valuable advice, absolutely tree.

"It is the first advertisement I have answered

and

held « 
at 1:3» 
will w

A public mass meeting will be 
the same place the following day 
p.m., when the Alliance Platform 
submitted to the people. The Premier 

members of the Government « 
leaders of the Opposition will address, 
meeting.

A large attendance from all part® ot 1 
Province Is very desirable.

ROBERT M’BRIDB.
Secretary-

and

$$$&$ “• ÎŒnrat^te

In conïfuaton : I have nothing to sell, aad went ne 
■■ reran!

other

: ffitoSd «.rTm^ua^eKto.
SrSortuoai. to regtintoalr health and heppto 
Perfect secrecy assured. Address with stamp : 0 

MÏ.WM.T MULÏORD. Agents' Supplies.
P.O. Box 29, St. Henri, Que.

m ',
Bburoe, B. 0., 7th Sept, 1897./- i
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SSfHS! POLITICAL .PILGRIMS1
hastens to attempt to dissociate the Col
onist’s articles from any connection with 
or inspiration from the government, al
though in doing so, it is melancholy to 
be obliged to admit, it holds the Colonist 
up to more “scorn and contempt." Was 
ever a situation more unfortunate!

But we must not confine our sympathy 
to the Colonist alone. Its principals— 
tne provincial government—deserve still 
deeper cotomiseratioir. That an unprin
cipled Opposition newspaper atiou.d 
spread a report that tiie government had 
the least idea of asking constituencies 
for a renewal of their support without 
£*ny redistribution of the representation, 
would) ha ye been an outrage which we

CANADIAN BRIEFS.

, Immigration to bntario—Banquet to 
;. Laurier—Young Englishmen Coming

provincial politics■HO HO

I0RT AND FAT ?
■trill'YOU TALL 

THIW ?

ady-Mede Clothing 
you perfectly is . .

Toronto, Sept. 14.—Five hundred men, 
many Germans and Jews, have applied 
to the county judge for naturalization 
papers. '

The largest harvest train to the North
west left here to-day with* 160 people. 
W. D. Scott was in charge.

Premier Green way left for Winnipeg 
this morning.

At a meeting of the executive of the 
Toronto Reform Association, last night, 
it was stated that Premier Laurier had 
expressed a wish that the demonstration 

. ... ,, .. t0 held here in connection with
Should have been the first to denounce 1 Mr. G. JR. Maxwell, MJ»„ and party, proposed Wt on October 5th aiid Gth, ‘ 

l)e the heart felt prayer, But into t$£T ! consisting of himself, 'Mayor Templeton t
if the foredoomed combina- the premier and his colleagues beplung- and Messrs. Davidson and Menzies, aU of Grul*,y of tbe’bnnJ tmde^uggest-

tion at James Bay yclept the Turner tezlZ $£ K>v^' \ l^Theÿ Z7e ' g»*? 8honld tender Sir Wil*
g0TdrXe"is«sTaefew wS ago”, with a moreThan^wfumn^raTline of policy j West Kootenay, and have visited Kaslo, j Montreal, Sept 14.—A party of fifty or 

tleat fanfaronade; but reversed lance wMoh assumes that 'the government will 1 Nakuap, Sandon, Slocan City and New ,f^t the «<£
fid turned tail like a scullion as soon as not consider the question of redistribu- Denver. They left on Tuesday morning s romfnrtlfwv nrolilw?1 If88' A11
in antagonist appeared in sight—there- tion until after the census in 1901! No j train fOT Trail and Rossiand, and will go T overon ««v ï. mon'
bv conspicuously advertising the fact wonder that a wail, of mingled misery j through the Boundary country before ‘ 0 iSe t i4 _ I^mmt
that it had been^eying a huge bluff and rage, goes up from the government s | ^ returll. , returns ^ show an tern^H,
game, and was perfectly aware> that second ,at o^ritoMB^ofhhroHn A Miner representative accompanied population, including the suburbs, during
the governments case is indefensible. 18 ^” hope m . joUrney as far as Robson, the past twelve months of 10.053
WbUe thi= —mistake. XtisTe^bil^ that, by and was accorded an interview by the T
the govern the iunior champion dexterously twisting the first paragraph various members of the paity. Liberal Patron J?' if'’
(otherwise known’ as the Mainland ^ ^d^aUt Ls^e^'tte suction i N Opening the conversation, Mr. Maxwell I ^ cam* up for VriS" here to-day 

mouthpiece), the Vancouverhas that , sa*: am 8trongly opposed to drawing ! No evid^wa^T^ B°4
stood aloof, and evidently aghast, e criticism of the government’s policy ltlcal party lines in provincial matters, t]le titi „n/) m support of
pitiable' plight which its sector had got sh*uId ^ r, what it étends to KdTnot toinkit X either in the in- , an£ ®rah“.m 8 ttfc
itself and the patrons of both into by do at the of 1898. We make «nd^do iU<;e or the Opposition ™t' g’ h ^ was dl8miS9ed wtthout
its grandstand challenge and back-down. tke suggestion in the most disinterested f ^ u ;MO party factions.” j winning» 10

Such was the position and attitude of and friendly way, and if it should be the . -.jf i3 rumored that you might possibly I the Jate^l'exander Besra^wlSf^8
the junior champion, • until Saturday means of extricating the Colonist from retire from the Dominion house and go M annonnwa frvml dea^
evening last, when an evident conviction its ailemma, we shall, indeed, feel that • t provincial politics. Is it true?” was , , th V' t0"a lft„st wepdc-
of the necessity of doing something mov- we are amply repaid for our efforts. . j asked ! üf , C1ly thl? morning from the
ert it also to enter the lists, from which There is yet one other suggestion we , ,.j may that I do not think the ma- , ' fns“ds of the de-
it« chief {tad so ignominiously retired, would make the government That is jority of my constituents would be willing , nf heüL-M fl6P°i tJaa * largC
after so swaggering a debut. “Repre- that it should command the Colonist not should retire,” was the reply, "l ( “ ,
mentation and population" was inscribed to refer in any manner to current poh-, have hkd lettera from friends from all *red took place
mi the sinister standard which the junior ; tics. Then it will be safe and it will over Qn this subject, but ^ave not made a^f!yno“n to,S*' -J1*” s cemetery,
champion bore, so it might be'seen that | avoid the possibility of either itself or , mind as yet what to do. There is . tiie service being held in the cathedral,
t would defend the “redistribution i the Colonist being “held up to scorn J dopbt a leader is sadly needed. Who- The ™£wirg acted as pallbearers-
crime of 1890” the very thought of and contempt” by such newspapers as should be chosen as leader of the Judge Wa ker, Captain Swinford, C. N.
M caused the chief champion, in ter- the Times or the Columbian vve adnut . Opposition, whether Mr. Bostock, Mr. Bell G. Black. W. F Luxto» and F. I.
Or to forsake the field But the open- that the annual subsidy which It pays ' cAtton_ Mr. Semite or myself,,.everyone Clark all pioneers of the 70s.
ror. to r rsa : ^ Colonist—according to the public ac- wdj work in harmony with him.” A farewell luncheon to Mr. F. C.

^ counts, between $6,000 and $7,000— | ,.^re you, jn favor of having a conven- Wade was given by a number of friends
t0rtÜ I, Jit Sph «mrlorti * “a n d “ bv the'time ! mi8ht seem to entitle it to some active ' y f the Opposition party?” . at the Manitoba Club to-day. Mr. Waderiwernmete *amPmn), an«^L by the » and not mere,y passiye support. tion » pp favor of having a ,eaTe8 in a few daya to a8sume his
the fanfare was over, the appalling fact , ^ we tMnk that thl9 last little es. I anYwould favor having it I duties as registrar of Yikon.
was made Rident to the 8 • j capade will convince even Mr. Turner | either at Kamloops or Revelstoke, in I Toronto, Sept. 3.—One hundred cars of
and eyes of the .1 nmes my imtron. i . that a ship with a captain that has no order that delegates from the upper coun- , rails for the Crow’s neat railway
the gallant temor cnatePP ; experience of the rocky shores and dan- i try c(yuld atteud, and would like aU op- arrived Saturday and Sunday, making
panic, no doubt, from the hopelessne gerous navigation of provincial political | ppg^, to the present government to meet 
of the case and the demoralizing ex- Waters had better be hauled up on the i without regard to politics.”
ample of its chief—had turned traitor, beacb than suffered to cruise about and “What do ycra think about the plat
an.! was charging wildly into the hapless j br(ng trouble and difficulties on those form issued by the leader of the Opposi-
and defenceless rights it had sworn to , wbo 'have gone 'to so much expense in I tion?"
defend! - I fitting out and provisioning the craft. All l think it is full of glittering gener-

Referring, in its Saturday issue, to the we fear is that this particular article will, | ai;ties, and is a beggarly bill of fare few
controversy about redistribution in for a long time, afford material for much. | the present time. It seems to. me that
which several of the provincial papers ridicule and mirth at the government's g^her the present leader of the Opposi- 
hnve been taking part, the junior champ- ' expense uy such journals as the Times : y<m. d(d not want to publish a platform 
ion so far from giving the Colonist or i and Columbian. What the Kootenay j or d;d not realize the chief features of 
the government any comfort, begins by : newspapers will say, if it ever comes to i tbg -wants of the country. The platform 
=avin" that the discussion is “quite their knowledge that the Colonist sup- ] published by Mr. Semite is one of the 
proper” The Colonist, it will be re- poses no redistribution measure will be I Wrongest reasons why the convention 
membered branded redistribution as a introduced next session, is too dreadful ! should be held. In view of the fact that 
“dead issue ” and on that ground, de- for contemplation. “Scorn and contempt” j it is rumored that the Turner govern- 

tn d;agUas W But the junior would not begin to describe the kind of j men,t will call an early session of parlia- 
ch-imnîon goes on dealing blow after language one might expect from the pens ' ment, I would favor the assembling of 
Now to itTown friends and patrons, of such rugged and blunt mountain the contention as soon as possrole in

M ,, M /redistrihu- editors as direct the Nelson and Kaslo October.”
Neither oï t regarded as 1 newspapers. In all friendliness, we say “What do vou think of Mr. Higgins as

t,on measure to date) was r^arded as tQ ^ premier; „Keep ^ 0olonist strict- a ieader of the Opposition?"
iir-mg either final or tnl^irovern- ^ to the more familiar task of articles | “He is impossible. I would not ad-
people of the province or g on the Clondyke craze or the condition vise the Opposition to have ariything to

. inept of the day, says j^e wona. ino pf the streets of Victoria.—News-Ad- -do' with him. He is entitled to suffer 
one even pretended to testify the meas- Tert^er with the remainder of the govemrnept
ure of 1894. and the wonder is that at ------------------------ Qn th<dr retirement. Anything we have
this period there should be found anyone ^ SVSTFM fifUiF had to condemn the government for he
setting up a plea in defence of that act. «qc ULIJ OTdICiq UURC. has had a part in, and, no doubt, his
It (the present system of representation ------------- change of heart is purely a matter of
in the province) is neither a just nor an _ . p„;.r Wnrlr Hnne disappointed ambition. Still, if he ex-
honest system. The matter is certain to Better and IiaSier Work Done hjbitg «fruits meet for repentance,’ he
he an important factor in political dis- by Diamond Dyes. might in- the future be given an oppor-
cussions in future.” tunity -of proving his sincerity.”

To excuse itself for thus heartlessly “What do you think about the export
turning “Queen’s evidence” in the hoar The dyeing of cotton rags for the mak- duty?”
of need of its “pate" and its patrons, ing of carpets, mats and rugs was for “f do not know the circumstances in
the junior champion perpetrates the fol- a long time a tedious, difficult and unsat- this district, but looking at it from a 
lowing- “The World for the last eight isfactory operation, owing to the crude purely Canadian point of view it 
rears has contended for a more equi- and old fashioned dyestuffs tnat home | as if the imposition of a duty might be 
table system of redistribution in the pro- dyers were obliged to use. I necessary. In my trip I have met a
vincial assembly than now prevails." Of late yeans all this has been changed i number of old friends, and my views
Yes bv working tooth and nail, by foul , f<>r the advantage and benefit of every ; have undergone some change. I think
means as well as fair, to assist in keep- ! home. Science has given the worid the I the best thing would be for the freest
te- to newer the combination which is j Diamond Dyes that have brought joy - kind of intercourse between the Untied

I ro=monsiMe for inaugurât- I and comfort to millions of housewives. States and Canada, but when we are
and has or Stable ! ^h* makers of the celebrated Diamond denied any interests to lands or mines
ing and bich the : Dyes I>rePare special cotton colors, such over there, I think it about time Canada
system of rewesentation which tne as Fast Pink, Fast Orange, Fast Purple, gave the States a dose of their own 
W orld now admits is neither a tair nor Fast Garnet> Fast Nayy Blue_ Pa8t ! ^edictoe.”
n just one.” . , fpn Crimson, Fast Seal Browns, Fast Yellow, ! Mayor Templeton spoke freely upon

It is distinctly rough on ^e oeateu Kagt Soa,rlet> Fast Cardinal, Fast Black | the political situation, and other matters, 
and disgraced chief champion a and other colors that are unfading in and had many kind' words for Nelson
now defèneeless government to nave e j wasbing, and fast in rain or sun. No and this district. He said:
doughty junior thus go back on t ’ j other dyes in the world can give such “One of your papers said that the party
hut. as the said junior champion na w<>nderfu] results on cotton goods, and is on a political pilgrimage. If we had 
played traitor to the people all along in j no other but the Diamond Dyes are fully been, we would certainly have made ar-
this matter, it will get no credit tor guaranteed.----------------------rangements for more meetings, and con

its comrades and   stilted with lopal politicians. Our meet-
ing last night was held simply at the sug
gestion of old coast friends. I think 
there should be a convention of the Op* 
position party, and that it sdnyuld not be

Tororirt Sunt 1A mun mwwi.+a drawn.on Dominion party lines. I would 
„ Ir0|rf7l( 14—The Glohe pnnits , favr>r it8 ^^g held at Kamloops or

interviews with leading , Revelstoke. We at the coast have 
wholeæders this morning, which go to j ater ppputatipn, but we ought to eon- 
show that dry goods men particularly ; sider the distances and sacrifices which 
are enjoying a big boom just now. | wc>ul<î have to be made by delegates 

W. R. Brock, president of the Mail , from the Kootenay district.”.
& Empire Company, says that in twenty- i “What do you think of the statements 
seven years his firm ha® not done in he ! to the effect that Mr. Cotton is going to 
same time so much business as for the join the cabinet?" was asked1 by the- in
last two weeks. terviewer.

Andrew Darling; Chaldecott, Burton “I do not think it likely,” replied 
& Spence, Gordon & McKay, John Mayor Templeton. “Mr. Cotton could 
Macdonald & Co., McKinnon & Co., not be re-elected in Vancouver again, and 
Reid, Taylor & Bayne, D. McCall & he is under a written promise, which is 
Cp., aR speak to the same effect. in my possession,,that he will not go into
- Hardware «en, boot-nnd shoe men coalition . with the present government- 
and - VfbKffèsale gaaoçexs speak of an ira* without the consent of tne party/ 
proveinent, but have " not's# decidedly It' is highly probable that some mem- 
benefited by the exhibition. ber of *h« Opposition will assume author

ity and call a convention of all those 
opposed to the> present government, to 
meet at Revelstoke at some time to the 
immediate future, there to formally or
ganize a party that will contest the next 
election with the party in power. It can 
be seen with half an eye that the Oppo
sitionists are numerous, but it is also 
noticeable that all their views are not 
the same. Organization, and speedy or
ganization at that, is an absolute neces
sity If a fight of respectable proportions 
is to be put up against the present gov
ernment.

The Travelling Vancouver Politicians 
Talk Freely on Various Subjects 

for Publication.

That the Van- 
TurnedThe Columbian Notes 

couver World Has
Queen’s Evidence.
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SEE t

y’s Make A Statement by Mayor Templeton 
Affecting Mr. Cotton That 

Needs Explanation.

Colon-

■s’SSS-SîwrNews-Advertiser. THAT THEoes not carry Shorey’s ' 
him to order for,you.

* " vti'HeHe. ne. I
r «

i frorii our defender»! FAC-SIMILE/
Save, O save us SIGNATUREUGENE ^VegctahlePreparationlbrAs- 

similatinglheTood and Regula
ting the SicuMchs andBcnvels d"

must surely 
just now,

• •••
Where Is the BRITISH PACIFIC? The 

all Canadian TELEGRAPH CREEK route 
The BOARD OF TRADE, Get a move on!

Our route Q.S.S.P. Is the favorite; yi 
land. No customs house to beat. No pack 
animals In the mite. No dog sledge. No 
100 pounds on your back. We <1* them 
all and guarantee delivery. ,

DO YOU WAWT TO WASH ? »/%
Ross'Bar Soap is the largest and best So. bar sold

------OF------

>

IS OK" THE

WRAPPERMikado SOr. Bar, 3 for
Electric Box.................. ..............................
- cean Toilet Box, 3 Cake................. -
Cucumber Toilet Box. 3 Cake*..........
Jasmin Toilet Box, 3 Coke*.................
<iat Meal Toilet Box 3 Cake*............
White Bose Toilet Box. 3 Cake*... 
Bose Toilet Box, «.Cake*............ ..

....... 6®e.
fOe. 

....... Me.

...... 15c i
■ 15c.
■ 25c.

lias

Of EVEBY

BOTTLE OF
25c.
25c.

hgents for Morgan Oysters, In tiq and shell.

,0. CASTOR IÂ ■

Boston, Sept. 14.—John L. Sullivan 
t.nnouneed last night that he would 
for mayor and tint he expected to poll 
from 8,000 to 12,000 votes. Sullivan 
said his principal platform would be to 
license gambling places and disorderly 
houses.

ruu Jeov-

Oastorla Is put up in oue-elie bottle» only. It 
Is not sold in bnlk. Don’t allow anyone to eell 
yon anything else on the plea or promt* that it 
is “just as good" and “will answer every per- 
pose." Mar Bee that you get C-A-8-T-0-R-I-A.

1
’ Before going on a sea-voyage or into 

the country, be sure and pot a box of 
Ayer’s Pills jn your valise. You may 
have occasion to thank us for this hint. 
To relieve constipation, biliousness, and 
nauseat Ayer’s Pills are the best in the 
world. They are also easy to take.

to forsake the field. But the open
ing blast of the junior’s trumpet gave 
forth a most uncertain sound (for the

The
UseEXACT COPY OF WRAPPER.

dgntsrei every

Royal Agricultural and Industrial Society 
of British Columbia. v 175 cars now received. 1 

Winnipeg, Sept.
Langevin has typhoid fever and is con
fined to St. Boniface hospital.

-13.—Archbishop
THE ANNUAL.

EXHIBITION " Why didn't you keep to 
your own side of the road

DON’T LETT THE CLOCK RUN 
/ DOWN.

Yoo Blooming Idiot’.'“The human body,” says a great phy
sician, “is a seventy-year clock.”

Yes, -and like all other docks the time 
it will run depends largely on how it is 
treated. Take the pendulum weight off 
the end of the wire and your dock will 
rattle away at the rate of half a dozen 
hours in one. Neglect it and it will run 
irregularly; now fast, now slow. Break 
the mainspring, or a wheel, and it 
stops instantly. Take intelligent care of 
it and a good dock will serve your 
grandchildren as faithfully as it now 
serves yon. z

There is an important difference, how
ever, between your dock and your body; 
Even after your clock is completely run 
down, and at a standstill, you can wind 
it np and set it going again. Not so with 
the body. Once stopped it goes 

We knew the limits of his meaning 
perfectly well, yet, speaking literally, 
Mr. Matthew L. Brown was not “com
pletely run down” at the time the refers 
to. Thankful we are, and more thank
ful Still he is, for that. But he 
frightfully near it. The pendulum beat 
very Slowly and weakly, and the hands 
could scarcely be trusted to tell the true 
time.

“About five years ago,” writes Mr. 
Brown, “I was completely run down. 
I lost my appetite. I could get nothing 
to lie on my stomach. Sometimes I 
would take dizzy spell's and nearly fall 
down, and would see black dots before 

I kept getting worse all the

Of the above Society will be held on 1

October 5, 6, 7 and 8,1897
, perhaps It wo* my fault, but Barer mind, I 

hare a pot of “Qnickcure" in my ait and it will core 
our bruises before we get home. You nerer saw any
thing like the way It will heal a cut or a bruise of any 

Hnd, and for sprain* and strains it is well, it Is just 
w out of sight.”

WeD—AT—

NEW WESTMINSTER.
Henry Ieyers, L.D.S., Quebec, writes ; 

r “One of my children sprained her ankle, which
became much swollen and discoloured. Some 'Qulckcure' 

was spread on linen, and applied; the pain ceased at once, the 
swelling was gone the next day, and cm the fourth day she walked 
to school as usual. I have also proved It to be a wonderful remedy 

for cuts and bruises.

IN
>«PRIZES

In conjunction with the Exhibition will 
be held theIle i

iff’ Ifii
no more.

SPECIAL DAY FOR CHILDREN.
's

Attractive sports have been arranged for 
the children. : other words, the very hour you feel the Montreal, Sept. 15.—The latest ad- 

first sign of illness take a dose of vices from England received at McGill 
Mother Seigel’s Syrup. contains the gratifying announcement

that Principal Peterson is rapidly recov
ering from his recent illness.

The Roman Catholic Archbishop o! 
Montreal has forbidden priests to ride 
bicycles within the city limits, on the 
grounds that it is unedifying.

GRAND BICYCLE MEET.ig wasle
;1 HIGHWAYMAN SHOT.

Championsh p Lacrosse Matches, 
Sailors’ Sports, Promenade 

Concerts Each Nioht,
ILLUMI NATIONS, &C

9
Grand Forks, B. C , Sept. 14.—An at

tempt at highway robbery took place yes
terday at Le Fleur mountain, and the 
highwayman was probably killed. The 

whom it was attempted to hold up
A. J. Frivitt, who, with a large Seaview, Va.,—We have a splendid 

roll of hills, was on his way to the Big j ga,e pf chamberlain’s Cough Remedy, 
Fmr mire. When he was about oar ^ ^ castamerg COming from fat and 
mites from Nelson a mail stepped from ,behind, a tree and levelled a rifle at | near speak of it to the togheot term». 
Privitt. Privitt drew his revolver and Many have said that their onlldren 
both fired together. The robber’s bullet i would have died of croup if Chamber- 
passed through Privitt’s hat, while Priv- ^in's OoUgh Remedy had not been give» 
itt’n bullet grazed the tree the robber _Kellutn & Onrren.

leaning against. The robber then ^ ^ aU drUggists. Langley &
st™TdV,S".1Mr;.:r s a-*»™ .-.«.i. .*»», v*.

knees. While in this position he re- j toria and Vancouver, 
celved another shot from. Privitt that 7.. , „
brought him to his feet and he stag- I George Meredith has written a long 
gered into the thicket, leaving a trail poem on the French Revolution, which 
of blood behind him. will probably be published very soon in

The provincial police have heard noth- a volume by itself.
Ing of the case.

Kseems

HORSE RACES !»— It Saves The rroupy Children.le. man
wasiy Special Races for Farmers' Horses.

Write at once for particulars to the 
Secretary.

ry
my eyes.

S:
‘T tried different patent médianes; 

they gave me no relief. I kept getting 
worse. I tried two of the best doctors 
in the place; they did me no good, I 

obliged to take to my bed.
“I would take faint spells and my 

heart would beat and flutter, and I 
would nearly smother for breath. I 
felt more like dying than living.”

(These fainting or sinking spells of 
which Mr. Brown speaks are a peculiar 
feature of the disease he was suffering 
from. Only modern physicians, and not 
all of them, understand their gravity or 
have given them the study they call for. 
No sensation is more alarming, none 

demoralizing to the patient. While 
they last the angel of death seems to 
have folded his wings over the sufferer’s 
pale and anxious face, 
poison in the blood arising from continu-' 
ed fermentation of food in the stomach. 
It acts upon the nerves of the brain, 
lungs, and heart as a hand might impede 
the pendulum of a great clock.)

“I began 1o think,” adds our corres
pondent, “that I never should get around 
again. My wife wanted me to try 
Mother Seigel’s Syrup. I said I didn’t 
think it; waa any use. She weht 'a'nd got 
a bottle bf Mother Seigel’s Syrup, and 
before I had taken it alt T was able to., 
go to my work.

“I have taken several bottles since. I 
am now able to work as hard as ever. 
I would advise any one'that is suffering 
as I was to try Mother Seigel’s Cura
tive Syrup, and it will not be in vain. 
Youra truly, (Signed) Matthew L. 
Brown, East Mapleton, March 28th, 
1895.”

Our friend labored under a profound 
attack of indigestion or dyspepsia. The 
symptoms he describes were due to its 
effects upon the nervous system, and 
*hrough that upon other organs. It fol
lows that the medicine to avail him must 
be one having power to expel existing im- 

One advantage of taking Ayer’s Sar- j purities from the blood, rouse to action 
eaparilla to purify the blood is that you | the stomach and liver, render nutrition 
need not infringe upon your honrs of possible by means of the restored diges-
labor nor deny yourself any food that j tion; and so giro new life to the whole
agrees with yon. In a word, you are not ! body.
compelled to starve or loaf while taking i This 1» what Mother Seigel’s Syrup 
it. These are recommendations worth djd for our correspondent, and doe# for 
considering. all who appeal to it under like circum-

-———'—~— , stances. It winds up the clock before
yamlsteM. ^yT^s,..THSh>»»A.and_ott.‘* the pendulum has ceased- to swing. But 

should use POarterÇVî!fttle Liver Alitor i keep an eÿe to that bodily dock of yours
terpid liver and biliousness. One to s dose. . an(j d0n't let It ran so far down. Je.
Try them.

id
Uy The finest bands In British Columbia

will furnish music.
Excursion rates over aU railway and 

steamboat lines. No charge for exhibits 
crossing on the ferry at New Westminster.

Premium lists, entry forms and full In
formation upon, application to •

-P
or
fat waswas
rt-

ARTHEUR MALIN6, 
Sec. R. A. & L 8o. 

P. O Box 218, New Weetmtonter. 
A. W. BOSS,

MAYOR SHILES, 
Chairman Cel. Com.of

■rs T. J. TRAPP,
Pres. R. A. & I. So.

ing traitor now to 
patrons.—Columbian.Sec. Cel. Com- BUSINESS IS BOOMING.

Toronto Business Men Comment on the 
Extraordinary Increase in Business.

li
ai

DEEPLY TO BE LAMENTED.
We fear that no language at our^com-

■ -.mIF, CARTERSMORE PANAMA CANAL RUMORS.
Washington, Sept. 14.—Interest in the 

Colon dfapatch regarding the Panama 
canal has been revived by additional in
telligence which has reached Washing
ton. A German diplomat received word 
from a compatriot who is now stationed 
in Paris, that a British company is ne
gotiating for the sale of the canal and it 
is believed that the company will prove 

.to be tiie Bank of England.
The sale of the canal, according to this 

diplomat, is the result of numerous con
ferences held In Europe during the last 
winter when the United Spates govern-, 
ment was-urging the completion of the 
Nicaragua canal.

Maurice Trubert, the charge d’affaires 
at the French embassy, observes great 
reticence in discussing the Panama af
fair. He emphatically asserts that he 
has received no official notification of 
such a transfer. ,

He showed a Paris paper, the Le Cou
rier of Septemelbr 5th, in which an auth
oritative denial Is given of all such dis
quieting rumors as that the French cap
italists intended to sell their franchise 
to England or any other nation.

Nevertheless, it is believed by other 
diplomats that there is yet much to be 
learned regarding the Panama canal, 
and it is known that the state depart
ment is quietly Investigating at Colon 
and in the capitals of Europe.

n.and will adequately convey 
and sympathy we feel at the situation 
which the Colonist-according to ito own 
1 uthetic statement—finds itself 
present time. We feel that no words 
we could use could describe the matter 
perfectly as those in which our Y ictona 
c ontemporary depicts its deplorable con
dition, and, therefore, w# give its article 
in full in another column.

We need not say that it was the far
thest thing from our intention to say 
anything which would—in the mind of 
the most sensitive or delicately articulat- 
1 : person—hold up our respected and 

“to scorn and 
Its own articles are simply

ti.‘St
l’s M more

■L

|0f
WHOLESALE DRY GOODS AMO

CLOTHING MANUFACTURERS. The cause is aso

Miners’ Outfits11-

in-

CUREp-
ch A SPECIALTY.
:he 41ck Headache and relieve all the troubles tool 

dent to a bilious state of the system, such as 
Dizziness, Nausea. Drowsiness, Distress after 
eating, Pain to the Side, &c While their most 
remarkable success has been shown is curing

it- VICTORIA, B.C.
■ho v, nerable contemporary 

cm tempt” . - -,
itiicient to 4° that,-and we neves in

i' uded' to pen a word whièb would ac- 
'' iituate or make more clear what must 
have been apparent to anyone who had 
imtliing better to do than to read the 
singular effusions which, by courtesy, are 
opposed to be sober discussions of pro 
' incial politics.

And now comes a possibility which is 
fully alarming. Will our giving the
I “lonist’s last article the advantage of 
♦he extended publication through our col
umns not be liable to “hold it up to 
mere scorn and contempt?” Really, the 
m i t ier is most perplexing, and it has 
seldom t>een our lot to have to decide a 
more difficult and complicated question.
II we do not republish the Colonist's 
m ticle, we cannot do that justice to it 
which it deserves. If we do repub- 
lls,i it, it is inevitable that the Colonist 
"ill lie “held uP> to scorn and contempt”

exhibiting an ignorance, not only of 
P>“ history of political events in the prov- 
n.ei. during the last eight years, but also 
' ' lieing extremely unaware of the gov- 
mnment’s intentions during the few 
months which will elapse before the next 
tenoral elections. Even the only dally 
m wspaper In the province whidh sup- 
Imrts the govèrnment realizes the crass

in .Farmers' Alliance. SICK
hey also correct all disorders of the stomach, 
itimulate the liver and regulate the bowela 
Iren If they only cured

A Cure For Billons Colte.

Resource, Screven Co., Ga.—I have 
been subject to attacks of bilious coMc 
for several years. Chamberlain's Colic, 
Cholera, and Diarrhoea Remedy Is the 
only sure relief. It acts like a charm. 
One dose of It gives relief when all 
other remedies fall.—G. D. Sharp.

For sale by all druggists. Langley & 
Henderson Bros., wholesale agents, Vlo- 
toria and Vancouver.

to
Notice Is hereby given that the annual 

general meeting of the above society', 
the election of officers, etc., will be held 
In the City Hall, New Westminster, a 
10 a.m., on the 6th October, 1867, when 
platform and plan of campaign will be art 
ranged tor the forthcoming Brovin _ 
Election#. Ail citizens are eligible f 
membership upon joining the society 
paying a fee of fifty cents.

ns
«.

HEAD11
:i

to

S&SsraS tlltf MS85S$wS
but fortunately their goodnese doee not end here, and those who once try them will find these Stifle pills valuable in so many ways that 
they wtU not be willing to do without then*» 
But after all sick head

ids

me,
ked.

A public mass meeting wlfl be beMl 
the same place the following day « 
p m., when the Alliance Platform wi» 
submitted to tbs people. -The Premier, 
other members of the Government 
leaders of the Opposition will address tu

eld to

will not only relieve present distress, but 
strengthen the stomach and digestive ap
paratus.

ACHEJP
M tne bane of so many lives that hereils where 
vre meke our greet boast, Our pffir cure 1» 
while others do not

Castsb’s Lmti I.rrra Pills are very sm&D 
and very easy to take. One or two pilla make 
a does. They are strictly vegetable and do 
not gripe or purge, but by their gentle action 
olease all who use them. In vials at. $5 cents; 
five for $1. Sold everywhere, or sett by ntad.

earns mums oo, New Xvt

ald-I, u

d 5tk CASTORIA4Land 1

mi pu meeting.
A large attendance frotp all part» <4 *** 

Province le very desirable. 1 For In&ate and Children.nt

a ;'iSthe

ROBERT M’BBIDB.
Secretary- "‘■'Mten ME MMt Hfik.0 ever,Purest and Best for ’"able aid Dairy 

No *dnlter*.uoHr Never cakes-Que. Eburne, B. 0., 7th Sept, 1867. «
\

« 1

' s

Promote sDigestioivCheer ful
ness andBest.Contains neither 
Opnim.Morphine nor Mineral 
Not Narc otic.

jaxv**r£Hd2kSAMlIHPITCSSS
Pmtplàn Seul- 
jOxJmn* - 
RMUSJa- 
jbietSma*
‘ÈuSriîmattSaia-t
T%rmSud-
<8Sg&&kr

A perfect Remedy for Constipa
tion, Sour Stomach.Diarrhoea, 
Worms .Convulsions.Feverish- 
ness and LOSS OF SLEEP.

Tac Simile Signature of

new Stork.
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6
ti^ -Ddmlnion betel. They have ju.t 'l bt» to » junk havè
finished a transcontinental tour, which been left on, them. Gregory ®nmi w e 
thp-o- have enioved very much. The sen- arrested this afternoon by Constables 

v , , ... hti^x/ife came by war of the ' Abbott and McDonald, charged with

^sr.2z SHsHSiS .£?■*-!!« s-a
Comment Of tto -0olumbi*n on the our“city. From from the Mainland^ to a jCüi dCakr'„_

«*—»«— «—*■* 1 irsjr «siales 2* «s
! £ yeXM Un ^ ^d to the

with their work. The last meeting fit- house in 1870. He u as a meml^r of a 
t-ïntrirr ofton n. oleasant social couple of coalition government&k lie

The Nelson Txlbune Has Something tj— by the twenty-five members pledg- was called to in
to Say About Hon, G. B. ing to support one of their number tn claims to be a Liberal-Conservative.

Martin’s “Pledge." CahtonTohina, a^Tt^eSoy^a^lnw -The Dougla? claim, by which Mr.

catechist in the work amongst the Chin- Walter Mries has designated The “mine”
' ese In British Columbia. which he staked out on Saturday last,

) ■ ■ is still visited by many people, pud the
-An earthquake is reported to have t wt>«re fof nf

out the redistribution bill of 1890 was ; ^^^“i^'qXpronounc”, rid atitW* for the- curious Most of 

repeated in 1894; and the editor of the ; al<)ok clms and saucers off the shelves. *ot hi haunv if thw were
Colonist, with a thankfulness for small This news was brought to Seattle by examfning quarts, or talking con- 
mercies that is truly refreshing, falls up- | Harry Winslow who bas been in The centrating propositions, free miffing ore.
on Mr. Higgins’ bosom in a transport i Olympic mountains on a “f and everything else pertaining to mines
- • „ud deciares that he has, by his j tnP- Spef.^‘fe .?f «^h<lua^® be and mjning. This morning one of these,

? J’ , j ..he whole controversy, i sajd,'f distinctly felt afid covered a who thoroughly inspected the claim,
little note, settled the whole control y , considerable territory, being noticeable gaid that he had found a ten foot ledge
All of which is decidedly funny, there ln that section opposite Seabeck. Wins-_ 

the merits or de- low was encamped up the Duckabush

TriH^ SEATTLE SAILS.

A Large Crowd of Miners on Board—A 
Scientist Goes North.-

The City of Seattle, when she sailed' 
from the outer wharf early this morn
ing, was-erowded with another throng of 
Argonauts, who will endeavor to make 
their way to the gold land. Among them 
were about twenty-five of those who 
made an attempt to reach the mines be
fore on the steamer Bristol. They will" 
go in by the all-Canadian route, up the 
Stickeen, and by way pf Lake Teslin 
and the .Hootalinqua river. There was, 
however, at least one passenger who was 
not drawn to the north only by the 
dreams of avarice, Mr. M. B, Neideg, a 
geologist and prospector, who goes in 
the interest of science. He is also a 
newspaper correspondent, representing 
the Pittsburg Dispatch. He has for 11 
years bee» a special scientific writer for 
that; paper, and his writings from the 
mining district will deal only with the 
scientific side. In his outfit is a set of 
drills, with which he intends to bore for 
gold, wmch he thinks is a much readier 
way of working than the crude method 
now in vogue. v

BACK FROM SKAGWAY.
The Faraliou’a Owners Will Open an 

Office at This Port. /

been made but the guilty narH„n .
«red up their lawlessness Pand ohave 
dom that convictions w”ê recniL.Was M- 

Eecently the robberlosCHncr 
alarmingly. On Saturday nth, , 8""'1 
raid was made ■ by the gang on ts ast a 
■of Wooitey Bros, at-Correct,^ ten Bt,<>Pe 
from here. The sheriff hrard of thm‘le8 
Posed aid and with a posse jaM ,th P(>- the robbers, and CuCd^G 1 "alt 
Bert Andrews. E. Levi, William tT!.?'1' 
and Heny Schulter were arrested J ^ns 
the citizens have not been atil t, ^ 
various robberies upon these men ,Y* 
we thought to be a part of a had committed most of them. w£\ lt 
cam» known that they were ln Jail it „be* 
quietly suggested by the victims ..Li1 38 
pathlzere that “Justice” be sy®'
dealt the prlsoneto. ™mmar"y

waa one .o-eftek this morning wh«3
hoèeemen seemed ip cony from gf, hel* 
tens and dismounted on a hillside 
and rode Into town. The Jail 
of William Keenan.

tion of Miss Livingstone, of Sarnia, OnP 
tario. PROVINCIAL NEPROVINCIAL POLITICS

JTelson Amused by a Love-sick 
—Government Lots T 

Be Sold.
_This morning the city poundkeeper 

colled to the residence of Mr. Sea manwas
i brook, Gorge Road, the messenger stat

ing that there were some stray cattle 
Upon arrival at the house the 

poundkeeper found a horse choking hdm- 
helf to death with a rope that had' been 
placed around his neck, 
that a Chinese servant, to make sure 
that the horse would not go away-before 
the poiindkeeper artived, tied the animal 
to a post, placing the rope around ..the 
horse’s neck in a slip knot. The horse 
began to pull, the tope tightened, and 
the result was one horse less in Victoria. 
The poundkeeper cut the rope as soon as 
he arrived' and grasped the situation, but 
the horse died in a few seconds.

» Little Straw.

there.

-To Investigate Bow in Borland 
toms House—hailway Worl 

at Slocan City.
It appears

The Hon. D. W. Higgins has a short l 
letter in the Colonist in which he points

quar- the H;-The Question of Making
Biver Navigable—Test of C; 

Hanking Machines.

■ near 
was to charge 

In front of the
proper Is the residence, and In that 
acting Jailer Keenan and Robert 
Wm. Block an»' L. Wenzel!
Shortly before two there was 'a knock Vt 
the door, and when Keenan and mLl 
opened It they were confronted with ,7s 
tols held by three masked men and „ Ph* 
to turn over the keys. This they did 
then the me* filed Into the Jail, 
oners Levi, Jenkins and Schulter were 
the lower floor, Gordon and Andrews l, /' 
In the upper tier. Levi, Jentins ^ 
Schulter showed fight and the former 
shot through the breapt, while the ,kll„ 
of others were Crashed with a stone iw! were to readiness, and adjusting a ^ 
around the neck of each, the five prisoner! 
were dragged 2,000 feet to an elm iZ3 
where the bodies were suspendd. It i„ Jr:■ t£Z’h££?°* an(i18chuuer were

Justice of the Peace Ch'arl 
held, an inquest over the five bodlJ 
morning. None Çf thé citizens 
deplore the action of the mob, but 
contrary, the hanging of three

jail
were 

Barnett,
deputies!

SHIPPING NEWS. . Nelson, Sept 12.—This city ha 
_a constant source of amusement 
.love of Paddy Miles -for Mrs. Mcl 
The lady repulses him. Whenev 
gets under the influence of liqu 

to see her and generally bj

asked 

The pris
ant

The Happenings of a Day Along the 
Water Front.

running right down to the water. The 
Douglas has not yet> been recorded, for 
the discoverer wishes to make all in
quiries as to whether he will be allow
ed to work it, for, as the ledge runs un
der several buildings, the new post of
fice among them, it may be difficult to 
obtain the necesrary permission to begin 
operations.

is no question ns vo
merits of the bill of 1890. The fact that river at the time of the earthquake, and 

- _ , rtnnniar from his personal experience ana reportsit was a flagrant outrage “Pon B°I,,^ar ; from people down nearer Hood canal has 
rights is admitted. Ibe fact that Mr. ^ ^^ ^ the tn|th of the «tory,
Turner and certain ' which is the talk of the country for
leagues and suTOortere weredirecüy r^ ^ arouna 
sponsible for the, bill nsa own provea. .
The question up for discussion is, does —The semi-annual meeting of the 
Mr. Turner’s record as a public man en- Epiworth League, Metropolitan church, 
title him to a renewal of popular con- waa held last evening with Rev. J. C. 
fidenee and support? The fact that in gpeer in the chair. The election of offi- 
1890 (and again in 1894) he proved him- cers for the balance of the year result- 
self to be, in this matter of redis tribu- e(j as follows: President, A. C. Chari- 
tion or representation a strong opponent ton; 1st vice-president, G. Ledingham; 
of the rights of the people, has of course 2nd vice-president, Mrs. Sîddall; 3rd 
a very direct bearing upon the question vice-president, W. Moore; 4th vice-preei-
of the day; and tile fact that public opin- dent, Mrs. Atherton; secretary,P. Whit- —The Victoria Fruitgrowers’ Associa- 
ion and the efforts of the opposition tlugton; treasurer, T. Oliver, and organ- tion have a fine showing of Vancouver 
compelled a slight mitigation in 1894 of jgt, Miss EHa Cline. Next Sunday be- Island farm and field produce at their | 
the crime of 1890 is quite beside the jng the anniversary of the Eipworth stall in the city market. Realizing that ! « Z;' „r/’n/p wlfe’ D’
point. Mr. Higgins’ failure to see this League, special services will be held in. Victoria is to have no fall show this l xa ce ’ u ' agnus‘
we do not understand, but the Colonist’s the Metropolitan church, both morning season, they are endeavoring to offer a ™ shp_m.r rit„ nf
desperate clutching at the 'strajv set and evening, when speeik sermons will «‘ting substitute.______ a^ving ml ^rntog Sbedtd
afloat by his error, is comprehensible be pressed by the pastor, Rev. J, C. _Mrs. Jas. Tait, of-Oak Bay, died to- not tie up at her wharf until 9 o’clock,
-, ~ . .___ thnf „„ ahn]1,d SPeer" 0n Monday,evening next an, an- day after a short illness. Deceased was . being delayed in taking on and unloading
The Colonist is anxious that we should niversary social will be held. 39 years of age and a native of Glen- I the heavy freight she brought from the

define our posi ion y - , garry, Ont. She leaves a husband and Sound* in which) was.included large ship-
no doubt, the Position of the eppdsition t -Pontifical high, mass will be célébrât- ft la family of smalI children. The ; meats of wheat and feed: for Braekman 
on the matter of red.stribu^n. A re- ed m St. Andrew’s R C Catherdal on funeral has been arrang<3d for Saturday & Ker and Hall, Rose & Co., the un-
markably weH informed organ is the Thursday morning for the repose of afternoon. loading of which necessitated) trips to
Colonist! Ever since 1890. m the house, the soul of the; Rt. Rev. Bishop Lem- ______ the wharves of those companies. She
on the platform, in the press the «pposi- mens, who died in Gantemala a short _H H Harford, 62 Government St., bad also a large general cargo and in
tion ijas been stating its positiw in the time ago. ^Archbmh.ap Gross, of Port- jjew York City, wastes the Tim*s asking this were, the wagons, carts, horses and
clearest and most unmistakably terms; land, who is to. officiate, , arrived in the ^or the address of Edward Harford, who < other things belonging to the teamsters’
and only the other day it renewed in a city this morning, as did a iso Bishop i came up from Oocos Islan-d on the : outfit which Peter Hansen took up - to
formal declaration under thç hand of Its O’Deq, of Vancouver., Wash,, who is to . schooner Aurora. The writer says he : Stogway some time ago. She left again 
leader the same statement. And now preach the sermon. The other prelates y bad a brother of that name, whom he has for the .Sound
comes the intelligent organ and asks for of the diocqse, which mcl tides British not 9een or heard of in nearly forty
information! The matter is worth no- Coluttubia, Washington, Oregon, Mon- years, ' During the winter of 1895-96 the Ger-
tieing as an indication of the manner in tana and Idaho, will arrive to-morrow. v-— man bark Portrimpos and the 'British
which the organ is conducting, and Besides the' Mshops there are now here —Two more members of the Northwest ship Gleumorag went ashore on the 

•doubtless means to conduct, " the cam- to take part in the solemn services Rev. Mounted Police arrived by the steamer southwestern coast of Washington, not
paign. One day it knows all about the Father Row. of Portland1; Rev. Father , Charmer yesterday evening on their way far off, the mouth of the Columbia river.
Opposition—much more than the Qpposi- Hylebos, of Tacoma; andl Father Turner : to join the detachment now serving in All efforts to return the stranded vessels
tion knows about itself—the' )»ext it is of an Eastern diocese, who has been j the -Clondyke district. Before beginning to deeper water have thus far failed;
ignorant of Tacts that have been iterated visiting in Tacoma, Archbishop Gross ) the more arduous portion of their journey but, nevertheless, the usual high tides

restatement, of has received a letter from the Arch- | they will go to Esquimait and put in a prevailing at this season of the year it
that bishop of Guatemala regarding the I lew days practising with the Maxim seems will be taken advantage of in oth-

B g un» ^^

goes
beats her for rejecting his adv 
Once he was arrested and heavily 
Not long ago he was on the same < 
given four months in Kamloops 
when the judge had only power t< 
him up on thaf charge, for three m 
so Paddy was soon at liberty. W 
düy night, while very drunk, he w 
the Kootenay Lake hospital to s< 
lady of his lore. The matron say 
coming and refused him aduij 
knowing his disposition to assault 
McDonald He forced an entra ne 
scared the matron and patients ] 
He was ejected and Chief of ‘ 
Wolverton gathered' him in. Policl 
gisttate Crease committed him to J 
avfait the action of the grand jui

C. A. Waterman & Co., who wil 
tion them off. announce that on 
day, October 7, the sale of goven 
lots will take place at 2 p.m., a 
county court house, under instrd 
of Hon. G. B. Martin, chief cornnn 
er of lands and works. Seattle d 
have money here to bid on the Iota 
government lots of the original 
site of Nelson which remain will bj 
except block 49, which is reservl 
the goveminent for some purpos 
knowm Marked maps of lots are I 
up all over town. There are 450 1 
be sold, scattered over 35 bloeks.l 
upset price will be $100 and up p| 
AH purchasers must pay squatta 
appraised valuation on the improve 
made. It is thought many sqd 
will lose their homes, as bidding J 
keen. The terms are 25 per cent! 
down; balance in thirty days.

The breach of promise suit on 
Sarah Ella Rideout against M. VI 
McLeod ended in a verdict of $3,0 
the plaintiff, after the jury had dl 
•ated two hours. The plaintiff, J 
a rather pretty blonde of 35 year! 
married to Rideout at Stillwaten 
in 1885. and left him in 1889 an« 
to Seattle. Thence she went will 
Leod to Whatcom, and, under thel 
ise of marriage, lived with him I 
wife . while they ran a saloon. I 
they went to Cripple Creek, baa 
"three days they v. ent to Rosslmd.l 
they started the Highland; Lightl 
which McLeod is still running. I 
November he turned the woman/ I 
the house, giving her $100, but rel 
to marry her. His pretext was thl 
had had criminal relations with!

anq
wasi

Tne steamer City of Puebla arrived at 
the outer wharf àt about 5 o’clock yes
terday afternoon from San Francisco, 
bringing 93 tons of freight for Victorid 
and a large number of passengers. The 
Victoria freight was for the mast part 
made up of fruits. The steamer Uma
tilla will sail for San Francisco at 8 
o’clock this evening, and besides a fair 
amount of freight she will carry the fol
lowing passengers southward: Mrs. 
Brooks, C, Castellan dir Terra, Mrs. H. 
Haggerty, Mr. Krflar and wife, J. K. 
G run wait and wife, Mrs. G. Obenauer, 
W. C. H. Wilson, J. A. Shade, H. Helle- 
well, Miss Armstrong, R. Buttiner and 
wife, C. W. Rhqdes, A. H. E. Macart-

That Victoria is the point from which 
the greater number of those going to the 
gold lands in th.e spring will start from 
is being recognized by each and 
.steamship company who have steamers 
running to Skagway, Dyea and Wran- 
gel. This morning the agent of the Com
pany, which is running the steamer 
Faxqllon, Mr. C. D. Dimon, Jr.,

on the steamer City of Kingston, 
and he is now busy making enquiries 
and arranging foi- the office which his 
company will start in this city. “It is 
of the greatest importance to 
pany,” he said, “to have an agent in 
this city, and we will call here on both 
our upward and downward trops.” This 
company is already preparing for :he ! Figures Presented by United States 
rush which they anticipate win occur in Goveminent—Prices Wi"
the spring and are arranging for another 
steamtr to run in conjunction, with the 
steamer Farallon. The Farallon arriv
ed at Seattle about midnight yesterday 
and as usual -with steamers which have 
come down from Skagway lately, she 
had a number of returning argonauts 
and packers,, among the latter being 
Peter Hansen and his party. Passen
gers who came down report that the 
White Pass trhil is now open again, but Washington, Sept 15.—The following, re
owing to its bad condition very few peo- toting to the wheat situation, Is 
pie are getting through. The detach- tract firoin the monthly report of 
ment of Mounted Police who were going th« statistician, of the
in by this route have returned and start- department, just Issued, 
ed in over the Ohilcoot trail. Things JZ? h wJ*?t,baTe for
are verv auiet thev sav in the tented ' been bringing out suppliesare very quiet, tney say, in tne tented : quite freely, and increased supplies have
city, and the weather of late has been m turn reacted on prices, causing a r«,,>
very good. The trail builders are still tion from the highest figure of August.
at work on the trail, but they do not The general tenor of the information
seem to he doing much work, for as soon gleaned from all available sources is not,
as they get a part in order- it is soon however, of a character to warrant the
put in as bad a condition as it was be- ZfZ3tat!<>n of fe?r' ac<x>rding as the
fore bv the horses of these voine in matter regarded, from the consumer’s tore ny tne norses or tnese going in. or prod,ucer.8 point of view, of anv
Horses are still being lost in as great | terial cheapening of wheat until another
numbers as ever, owing to becoming : chop is in sight, with a prospect of ampler
mired and falling over cliffs along the i stocks.
trail. The Farallon, while passing

From: Thursday’s Daily.
—Richard Bray reported to the police 

to-day that Yesterday, a man giving his 
name as Herman Kurth. engaged a horse 
and single carriage from him. Neither 
horse, carriage nor man has since been 
seen by Mr. Bray. ,

every PS I-oeweli
thig

seem to 
on the

i m<>re members of the gang to-nlghT i/w 
Ing talked of, and It may be done \-„ 
troops have been asked for, andl ■■ 
sens say they are not wanted.

came
over the citi-

THE WHEAT CROPour corn-

enough.

Bemain High.
VC.

S.tuation of the Yields of the World 
Reviewed—American Out

look Favorable.

■I8 about twelve o’clock. au es- 
John 

agriculturalIH
several

,

and reiterated until a 
them sounds like an 
Christmas will come in December, 
that the moon, all statements to the con- tains no further particulars than those 
trary notwithstanding, is positively not already published, 
made of green - cheese.-rCplumbian.

assurance
er efforts to rescue the ships, which have 
remained high and dry upon the teach 
for tt-year past.

'DIP ___

or death of Bishop Lemmens, but it con-
l ma-

—Mr. Frank Newton, an eastern capi
talist, has bonded the White Star, 
Violet, Rob Roy and Lady Belle claims 
at Leech' river, the property of Messrs;.

I

r The<T»teamer Tees when she sails for 
t... „ , . . the north this evening' will, besides cail-
Bentley and McGregor, of this city, ing a6 her usual northern way ports, go 
very encouraging reports have been to Mhsset abdi other points on Quéen

‘v® n<lhnes»Z!^ property. Oharjqtte Island, and- make a stop at 
-The, bond is for about $26,000, and it is 
understood that about five per cent, has 
been paid.

From Wednesday’s Daily.
MARTIN’S RECENT TRIP. —On the 8th inst., Mr. D. M. Pater-

... t son, lately of Victoria, and for two
Before the next session of the legisla- y^j-g past manager of Mr. Henry 

tore is over G. B. Martin will bavÿ; Saunders’ jtore at Alberni, was married, 
reason to regret his little trip throng»- jn gajnts church Toronto, to Miss 
the interior. The light air of these high Beamish,
altitudes has been too much for the
chief commissioner, and "has caused him ! —j. R, Hutton, of Denver, Colorado,
to talk through his hat. Wherever he. who represents a syndicate interested in 
went the commissioner realized that rt the erection and operation of smelting 
was necessary to square himself and hè plants, is back from Alberni. He 
proceeded to do so. The result has been speaks very favorably of the mines in 
that G. B. Martin has made some wen- that district.
derful statements concerning legislation --------
of the past session, which are not in ac- 1 —Mr. D. Mann, of Montreal, and 
cordanee with fact. It is stated that Hugh Sutherland, of Winnipeg, returned 
the commissioner addressed a meeting to-day from a visit to Clayoquot, where 
of the Board of Trade at Kamloops, they inspected the copper mine recently 
when he assured his hearers that the bonded by Mr. Mann for $50,000. Mr. 
subsidy granted by the legislature for J- w- Jones, the owner.of the claim, ac- 
the construction of a railway from Bute, compared them. Mr. Mann declined to 
Inlet to QuesneUe could not go to the express an opinion, on the property.
British Pacific railway promoters As _Rev j A. Sweet yesterday evening 
G. B. Martin had pieced himself to the ceiebrated the marriage of William 
electors to oppose any casn grant to the yearle, an employe of the tramway 
British Pacific railway, it was ^ bis company, to Miss Harriet Ford. The 
advantage to convince his hearers if he ceremoDy was performed' before a gath- 
could, that the promoters of the British erjng 0f the friends of both parties at 
Pacific could not be beneficiaries under

With the annual average European pro- 
through Queen Charlotte Sound passed du.cts of 1,428,000,000 bushels during tin; 
the steamer Danube bound for St. 8*x years from 1301 to 1806. inclusive, tin's

■«*«*' i :
round numbers 'àmount to 1,329.000.000 
Winchester buahelA or 99,000,000 bushels 
less than the average for the six years in 
question.

If we make the «nnoarison with the fig
ures given by Beerbohm for 1897, the defi
ciency in the European crop is still greater, 
the figures to milioir of bushels being: 

Average for 1891-96, 1,428,000,000.
Crop of 1897, 1,316,000,000.
Difference, 113.000,000.
There is, according to Beerbohm's estim

ate of this year’s crop, a deficiency of 113,- 
000,000 bushels In- European countries, as 
compared with their average products for 
the past six years, an average which in
cludes the exceptionally small crop of 1891.

To make up the deficiency, little help is 
to be expected from India, Argentina or 
Australia, for months to come. In so far 

Europe will Hive to import a larger 
quantity than usual, she will have to draw 
it mainly from North America, especially 
from the United) States, the Canadian con
tribution being relatively small.

Official returns from Ontario and Mani
toba give for these two provinces an ag
gregate of 51,042,266 bushels. If the Argen
tine crop shall escape the ravages of lo
custs, It seems likely to turn out unusu
ally well, and from January, 1S98, when 
the bulk Of the harvest will be got in Ar- 

have more or 
the latest mail 

being in fine

it:;

I pm
f i

several other northern points at which 
she does npt usually call. She has 
large cargo, ipcludmg a quantity of lum-

calf, who in company with several oth
ers have been prospecting on the Stic
keen. They embarked on the Farallon 
at Wrangel and brought 
specimens with them. It is said that 
they have discovered some very good 
ledges in the vicinity of Telegraph creek.

BRISTOL PASSENGERS.a
The Eugene to Leave for the Stickeen 

on Saturday. Holliday, of Seattle, and that h 
joined the Knights of Pythias.

There was a big row on in the 
land custom house, developing on 
17 into charges of malfeasance it 
and, misappropriation of govei 
funds, filed against Sub-Collectoj 
Donald' by Allan Forrester, an a a 
whom McDonald had discharged] 
era! parties were mixed up in it, 
ing Customs Broker Louis Fin 
who was accused nf participa til 
the frauds. Forrester made detai 
counts of affairs to reporters, ed 
Donald denied1 that there wal 
truth in the reports of his eneml 
lector George Johnstone went uj 
Nelson, heardi the reports and col 
catêd the affair to the authorities] 
tawa. To-day he received instrj 
from Ottawa to at once fully invej 
the whole affair. The outcome is] 
ly awaited. . -n J

The Gray sawmill is to be abad 
as it is right in the way of til 
struction of the Canadian Pacifil 
tvay from its present terminal to] 
nection with the Nelson & Fort I 
purd railway. The new mill will n 
on piles, north of the track. 1 
extend along the shore 330 feel 
will be 30 feet wide. An entire 
plant will be put in, including J 
horse power engine and two 1 
Pile driving will commence nextl 
day.

A change of time on the Oanadil 
cifie railway has been announcecl 
mencing Monday, the 13th. Thl 
going train will leave Nelson at I 
arriving at Robson at 6.40, in til 
dinner on the boat to Trait Ret* 
the train will leave Robson atl 
reaching Nelson at 8:50 p.m. I 

Nelson, Sept. 15.—The Hamiltl 
Rosstond Gold Mining company ra 
gided to push work on the Ten* 
one> of itq , .most -valuable pro,"1 
"which is. located, neae'-i Ytoir, X- 
çnd tbe tsecretary, Et W. CÎouorJ 
in the city closing a rontoact- ifl 

tunnelling. The company has foil 
■working at the mine to determine I 
the richest ore chute is, and tfcej 
stripped about two hundred feet al 
As soon as the best spot is decide* 
"the work will begin. The work * 
under the direction of E. G. LoJ 
this city. * ,

Last Saturday evening a Theost* 
Society -was organized here withl 
a large membership. A literary * 
is now on the tapis, and- some mul 
inclined citizens are trying to orfl 
nn amateur opera company.

Paddy Miles is out on bail he n 
up $200 and: two friends $100 enchJ 

•of Paddy’s friends have come to thl 
elusion that he is a little off. andl 
said, will make an effort to have hi 
amined as to his sanity. They I 
think it is'safe for him to be at il 

The health officers are determ il 
■®° their duty, and are busy J 
around the back yards of citizens/! 
Saturday afternoon several were I 
the fines averaging $2.50 to $5. $■ 
Prominent citizens will to-mor-ol 
^•••hftate Crease why they havl 

;,a^d the sanitary laws.
Contractor McLean expects thil

Finis has at last, it seems, been writ
ten to) the troubles of the passengers of 
the Bristol. The sum of $3,000 is to be 
divided amongst them, and for those who 
still wish to go,to the gold fields, trans
portation will be found as far as Glen- 
ora, the head of navigation oh the 
Stickeen. They will be taken as far as 
Wrangel by Messrs. F. O. David ge &
Go.,-who will alsp contribute $1,000, and 
then the river boat Eugene is to take 
them from 'that port up the Stickeen, 
and her owners, the Portland & Alaska 

, , Steamship Company, win put up $2,000.
Ine steamer Wiljapa left for the west The Eugene is now on the marine ways

carvÎ! JrTZ^ „evemng witb a large at Ballard, and -is at peace with the 
ÈÏdZJ?^N r lTgwTgeS: T" customs authorities of Uncle Sam, but 
S Roberts J W Tones and TT^^rwu’ as yet she haa" not been cleared bÿ the
rife S «on Canadian customs. „ The fine of $400

Norwegians, who go to join the colony at imiW)sed'by °?llector ^ibie hanf
—In order to be exact in their financial Qnatsino. ’ ing over her head and this will have to

dealings with their customers the C.l’.R. -----------:--------- —. . ■■ be paid éts- 6be is again allowed to de-
Telegraph Company are no>w tendering PONTIFlOAL MASS. Part from here. Her owners sây that
coppers in change. Whether the copper   she will start from the Sound on Satur-
has come to stay, however, remains to The Roman ^Catholic Cathedral was day- and inj all probability Will call here
be seen, for Victoria business men do.not crowded : tills morning and- in the vast on her way north. She wiH.saU up nn-
seem to care to follow the example set congregation there were few who did der ber awn. steam and no convoy will
by the te egrap’i company. At present not shed at least a tear. It was the be used this time. They do not say
those who have received1 coppers in | occasion of the funeral services held for whether they intend to pay the fine im-
change from the telegràpîi company can Rt. Rev. Bishop Lemmens, who died a P°sed upon.her, but the presumption is cate
only wait untii when in doing m-ore tele- j few weeks ago in Guatemala of yellow that they do, trusting that if the eollec- ccuntrybas ^
graphing they can pay tiie" company in I fever. The cathedral was draped in tor recommends clemency, and he says ‘bree»easo lsbglvlng goo(i pmnuse 

—T. W. Lines, manager of the Brack- their own 00111 or 8° and buy stamps. mourning and1 the robes of the nrelntes that he will, do so, a portion of it at most of the Australian v»lo-
man & Ker Milling Company’s establish- _Pp, _ HnnaAn _ who took part in the services were of least, may be refunded. If the fine is u)e8i hut the area was narrowed v
ment at Edmonton, N.W.T., is in the , h w F k Worth, black, giving a sombre appearance to Paid here, site wiU be at-once absolved, drought at seeding time, and stock,
city. He says that things are booming tha Skfll.w»v Lfl to packing on the place that is usually bright. The but if not, she will be re-arrested. be low. . wlth
in that town at present, for besides the. came don^n ^n thl u servlces’ a Pontifical Requiem High The trouble is also «ver as far as the tt U not likely that ^en with ^ ^
advantage of having a good wheat crop farallon to Mass, were solemn and grand. The courts are concerned. This morning the rteld the crop wlil tie ox-

______  ; Edmonton is getting a lot of trade from ™e yesterday evening and this morn-j mass was celebrated 'by 'Archbishdn order made last" week attaching the any great am°oa* ;®ao hP»rices wo»14
-Lord luster and the other visiting ®{«« outfitting for the Clondyke. As f. ^ ^er ^na g ** Gross,'"of Portland, the assistant priest money, which F. O. Davidge & Company %£££& tSdto encourage the sowing ot

medical men have teen the guests of the the way along this route there is a ” “a„nsneu ; being Rev. Father NicOyale, of this city, bad for the Portland company, was W- a^fortèased breadth to India, shouto tto
Victoria doctors during tbeir stay in the vast stretch of land-containing gold and ^ rts.nd hnrscss nH Ihe <k‘a<‘ons of honor were Rev. Father missed by the consent of both paries, weather be favorable this ta».Jutany ‘ti_
city. Yesterday they ; were driven ether_ nunerato the result will in all not watt Tnv mroe of tï^e 1 S"Perior of the R«lemptionists This morning’s order was made tritWt clinatiL on. the part of the l«>o h f«Jr.
around the beach road, stepping en- probability hé the opening up of hither- Skagway Fathers of Seattle, and Rev. Father costs and without prejudice to plain- vators to take be in a great
route for lfinch rtc*fc*JI«»ftl>Haker ho- *° undiscovered mining districts. stehtoev Wtniiio V.G.;, of .Tacoma., Ttere were tiff’s rights;, jointly or severally, if. any able conditions wlH, P h- lmp0verishi'ii

-Harvest Thanksgiving services are ***, was a cooper by trade, but had VtivaTwIs hJld^Tn foe ^ Wellington, as’ chapktine.^id^ishon How Long-Suffering Farmers Gave Quick s£tee^T» erident that there would "
being held by the Salvation Army. Yea, been in the, employ of Lawrence Good-'- “ ™OTnmg O'Dea, of Nesqually, (Vancouver Wart, Justice to Robbers. W ^ ra^e be a demand tor a grenter snrpto I
terdiy evening the service took the form acre as a butcher for some time past. services were in charge of the rec- ingtoa), whose9 dMcons v^re ’ Father --------- î^i “to ^ expected out of this year
of a musical meetifig, and an icecream The ftmer^l took .place this afternoon. pvento^Rev %S Barber r Oronin, C.S.S.R., of Seattl^and Father , °8Kx>d’ Sept. 15,-Hrtlculars of the crop. .
social was held. The headquarters of -- ------- ng ,ev* Wl D* Barber -officiated, 1 Bonkele,'of Kuner island- Aching of ûve men by the people of Rti>lèy If to our average annual expo lT1
the army are decorated most lavishiy -While his brother is packing over Both eervice-s were weU attended. Dur- of ‘ Nanfttorn wfi^dea^n^f county. aa briefly told to Associated Free® six years. 1892'7' W1 add,- J' ib;ur J
with a choice assortment of fruit and the Skagway trail on his way to the ing the evening service a special musical ’ anri Fath^’r ^ ^ *!** dispatches yesterday, are now obtainable, shortage of 99,000,000 bustoete, as ns
vtgetables ^hich h”vTbeen donated.by fields, Robert W. Harrnp, an em- Programme was rendered. On Thurs- ^erme- of Victoria, Versailles is a town of 800 people. It out by Broomhall. we get a totrt of

nf fho npmv This evening a plove of thé B V Electric Railway Co next St. Barnahas* church 4U,!v^con; CRt!are® were Fathers to one ot the oldest In the state, and al- 878 872 bushels, and In. so- tat' as F .)Vi

—Af a meeting of theWomen’eCouncU, Speer, of the Metropolitan Methodist - —Water front pirates have been „et He hal Ae«0nP”,,1? !t' sometimes committing graver brimes. Th» world's reserves, are, howeve ^
held yesterday afternoon at thé city haH, church, who, by the way, is an tincle of ting in their work in the aimer field, for °i«i 006 °* tht m°*. difflcnlf Farmers would coip» into town with a jug reduced tn ooosequence of ^
arrangements were made for the anrnnl the bride, to Miss Ella Williams. After and maiy vessels which arelvto/^t knew Ï a?f 88 aI1 ^noh ot'»**>•'°r a 11oad •* Pro- XaT^pof last year, aad.a
meeting of the society to be held on De- the ceremony the newly married couple anchor there have been looted7 tn d«' b n Pucpe*sful tIf his efforts ^uce and next morning they* would be gome of the other lm^ta”a tiv

sssf.*jasai&'5a: xs HvTlrXr ,h,

of the Women's Council to hoid aloh^l ^ dld “ot bishop Durien. of New York, was uto STTmESTSoreTn «“e^te^oo^
raokeiy abppt the end of October or the -Senator Browse, of Prince Edward been retired from KTvlceVeiamn. ' ® Y pre*e“‘ and otl»r Prelates of them to divulge the htoing ptace sf 3^
tieginning pf November, under the difec- Island, and Mrs. Browse are guests at 1 other things of that d^scrin+fo^ I?8 PTOrtbcg eonid not reach the city in treasure in the house. These depredations

* • v > | • l mmg8 or that description, hloh tlnjc to.;take-#art. ., have continued unceasingly. Arrests have

The steamer Warrimoo, of the Canad- 
ian-Australian line, spent the day at 
the outer wharf taking on the freight, 
included in which is several large ship
ments Of paper and much salmon and 
general merchandise. The Warrimoo 
will not call at New Zealand. The 
steamer Aorangi, which is still at Van
couver, -where repairs axe being made to 
her engine room, will sail from here on 
Monday, and' she will call at New Zea
land.

S
some good

r 1

—4 gentleman and his wife were each 
fined $3 in the police court this morning 
for riding on the sidewalk with their 
bicycles. Another Roupie were up on a 
more serious offence, that of being (irons, 
and disorderly. The man pleaded guilty 
and the woman not guilty, so both were 
remanded until Monday, when the point 
will be settled. John Brady was charg
ed' with assaulting John Yorke, but 
the summons was not served' in time the 
case was also remanded until Monday.

as/

a1
St. James church. After the ceremony 

- the government’s so-called new railway a dance wlls held in the Odd Fellows’ 
policy. It goes without sayang that the Hall^ gprfog Ridge, 
commissioner will have a chance to ex
plain this when the house meets again —By battalion order, dated Sept 13th,
if he will remain in his seat long enough > gergt. A. McLean, of the 5th Regiment, 
to be challenged.—Nelson Tribune.

Kt
gentian, that country may 
less wheat to export, as 
advices represent the crop as 
condition, and the weather highly fa" ’

CIlîUHt 8

. has been promoted, vice William .Muir, 
; resigned,, to. be staff sergeant and or- 
i derly room clerk. Oi| the 20th inst. 
company drill will be resumed. To-mor
row evening a meeting of the picnic 
committee will be held' td close up af
fairs in connection with the picnic held

able. There are, however, many 
of serious damage during the next thru 
four months^ .

The latest accounts from Austraha >
that the drought from which tin t 

suffered for the last two or 
broken and tmu

BRIEF LOCALS.

tileanirge of City ami Provincial Newe 
in a Condensed Form.

rt" i
From Tuesday’s Dally.

—Alderman J. B. Harrison met witb on Saturday last, 
a rather serious accident yesterday. He 
slipped on a pipce of zinc, and falling in
jured his kip- It was thought at first 
that the flip bone was broken, but it 
turned out to be less serious, 
derman will probably be confined to the 
house for some weeks.

.

The al

ii

I
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the Salvation Army.

rather play bail than ,eat. -
Tclieau should train him down •- 
he will rather play than drink.
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eeesbie:--
•sa». %- 'S.'s»®»
«f wZrBart aicorre^^ntiL, tea mü^.

from here. Th» sheriff heard of the 
poeed aid and with a posse laid to 
for the robbers, and Clifford' G 
Bert Andrews, B. Levi, William Jenkto^ 
and Heny Schulter were arrested. Wh«f 
the citizens have not been able to fix ” 
various robberies upon these 
were thought to be a part of a gang tw 
had committed most of them. When i.k- 
came known that they were _ , 
quietly suggested by the victims and 
pet hirers that “justice" be *irr£,ari£ 
dealt the prisoners. . v

It was one •o’clock this morning whew 
horsemen seemed tp Comp from all qoaT 
tere and dismounted on a hillside near 
and rode Into town. The Jail was tn chance 
of William Keenan. In front of the Ian 
proper Is the residence, and In that Wen» 
acting Jailer Keenan and Robert Barnett 
Wm. Block and: L. Wenzel], deputies 
Shortly before two there waa a knock at 
the door, and when Keenan and others 
opened It they were confronted with pkjl 
tols held by three masked men and asked! 
to turn over the keys. This they did and 
then the mob filed Into the JaH. The’pria, 
oners Levi. Jenkins and Schulter were on 
the lower floor, Gordon and Andrews being 
In the upper tier. Levi, Jenkins and 
Schulter showed fight and the former was 
shot through the b re apt, while the skulls 
of others were crushed with a stone. Rones 
were In readiness, and adjusting a noose 
around the neck of each, the five prisoners 
were dragged 2,000 feet to an elm tree 
where the bodies were suspendd. It fe gyjJ 
Levi, Jenkins and Schulter were dead hJl 
fore hung.. -

Justice of the Peace Charles Loeweir 
held an Inquest over the five bodies this 
morning. None of the citizens seem to 
deplore the action of the mob, but, on the 
contrary, the hanging of three or four 
more members of the gang to-night Is be
ing talked of, and it may be done. No 
troops have been asked for, and the citi
zens say they are not wanted.

provincial news for the water system, at least one con- head is on. Ae it passes round further /vill be a scene of some activity for a !
I sign men*, t0 arrive in the city on Tues- | the still jaw is relieved by the aid of few weeks to come.
1 dar- He has a large fofce of men to cams and rolls, and a small pin directly Announcement has been made of a lec-

■i-put 'right to work as soon as it comes. above the can comes in contact with the tore to be given next Saturday evening,
can, which frees the can. out oi tné cup, by Judge Pierson, on “Reminiscences of 
discharging it into an incline chute lead- the Zulu and Boer Wars, and of Life in 
ing to the crimper. . x South Africa.” It is hoped to utilize

One of these machines has the capacity the meeting then held for the further 
of about twenty Chinamen, and the price purpose of organizing an association 
is so reasonable that they are within for mutual improvement 
the reach of any of the cannneriee. A worthy farmer on the North Arm

Two of these machines have been in had to grieve over the loss of nine good 
rise, at the Phoenix cannery for one fat hogs, which were stolen from a field
pound flats, and two at the Britannia lying at some distance from his house No Goal Monopoly in Eastern British 
cannery for one pound tails. • this week.

The Vulcan Iron Works are going to 
build one dozen machines- this winter, 
and Mr. Peck, the proprietor of the Vul
can Iron Works, will purchase the sole 
right to manufacture them in British 
Columbia.

New Westminster, Sept. 14.—A wed
ding will very shortly take place in Holy 
Trinity Cathedral. The couple who are 
to be made happy " for life are Miss 
Eagles, the eldest daughter of the well 
known and popular Mr. Eagles, the 
barber, and Mr. J. Moffat.

Another wedding between well .known 
Westminster folks is talked àbotft ’and 
will take place, so it is said, some time 
in November.

Mr. Harvey’s little son is progressing 
very satisfactorily, and there is e^ery 
hope of a speedy recovery.

Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Kidston and son 
left here yesterday for Vancouver, and 
will depart for the east by to-daÿ’s train.

CROW’S NEST COAL know that the Dominion government has 
taken the most effective measures to 
prevent a coal monopoly in eastern Brit
ish Columbia- Not only have tney 
wrested from the * original company, (to 
whom the prtrvlrteini government handed 
over with such prodigality all -hose 
valuable coal lands), some 50,000 
of the-best of thejn, but-they have fixed 
à low maxteum price of $2 a ton at ffife 
pit mouth, which maximum the govern
ment may reduce if profits of the com
pany become excessive, and they have 
also reserved the right to regulate the 

| freight charges on the Crow’s Nest ritil- 
| way. With this protection of :he pub

lic interests citizens are relieved of the 
dread of coal monopoly as it exists on 
Vancouver Island, and may look forward 
with the greatest satisfaction to the de- 

Robert Jaffray, the well-known capi- velopsnent of the Crow’s Nest coal 
talist of Toronto, is one of the men most 
largely interested in the Kootenay Coal 
dompany, of which the. following 
the officers:

President, Hon. Ool. Baker; vice-pres
ident, Senator Cox; treasurer, E. Han
son, Montreal; secretary, J. A, Gemmill,
Ottawa.

Thie company owns about 200,000 
acres of the 250,000 acres of coal lands 
which were granted by the government 
of this province to Hon. Col. Baker and 
his accomplices in connection with the 
B. C. Southern railway chajrter. This 
charter was sold by the Col. Baker 
party to the Canadian Pacific railway 
for $82,000. The sale was negotiated by 
Mr. Jaffray and Senator Cox, and eight 
square miles of the coal lands went ] The records revoa’
along with the charter to the C.P.R., ; January, of this y par, assessment work 
the remainder being retained by the has been done on 1,420 claims in the

district.
When the C.P.R. went to the Domin- ; worth of work to be done on each daim, 

ousu cuinerianu, witn whom are as- ; T ^ernmentfor assistance in building 
sociated strong parties in the east has the Crow 8 Nes5 railway (the name was 
acquired a consumable intcroT’in a ! changed from the B. C. Southern to the 
very valuable property consisting of two I 8 ^eft >by the C.P.R.) Hon. Mr.

mountain I Blair, minister of railways, in order to 
ln" i protect the public welfare and prevent 

a monopoly in «coal, insisted that one of 
the conditions Under which assistance

large amount oi aeveiopment nas al- | v'L0”Jd ^ aere® ; more man m lS'JO, and will make the
ready been done upon the properties, ■ of tke cc? lauds should be surrendered j expenditure $40,000 more this year than
which are tributary to the Crow’s Nest i ,to tke Dominion government for the lt was ]ast
Pass railway, and it is understood the of the people. 1 his was agreed to The cost of recording each certificate
parties' interested -will continue to de- “ above company is thus left in of improvement is $2.75. This would
yelop energetically and be working at 5??sess*on less than -00,-
fiill capacity by the time the road i acres, a pretty healthy chunk, by
reaches Kootenay lake.

!

s

VANCOUVER.
Vancwver, Sept. 14.—Dr. W. 

Sentier/ formerly of Edinburgh and De
troit, and a brother of Mr. J. H. Senkler, 
barrister, of this city, ha% taken the 
offices formerly occupied by "Doctors 
Tunstall and Poole. . .

The two Australian linets sail on thé 
1 dates previously announced, but have 
j reversed their order of sailing. Instead 
! of the Aorangi, the Warrimoo will sail 
I next Thursday, the Aorangi leaving on 
| Monday, 20th inst.

„ ,. .. d«—i The farewell missionary meeting in
'The Question of Making tue Harrison Homer street Methodist church on Sun- 

River Navigable—Test of Can- j day afternoon last was most enthusias- 
* making Machines. i tie. Twenty-four missionaries

111 I present and several of them addressed
| the meeting. All of them left on the 
! Empress yesterday.

Mr. and Mrs. Burdin had a narrow es
cape yesterday afternoon. While attend
ing the funeral of the late Mr. Arkle, the 
horse ran away, and becoming unman
ageable upset the buggy, throwing Mrs. 
Burdis out of the rig and spraining her 
ankle. Mr. BUrdis had one of his fing- 

the left hand broken. It is for-

Be Sold.

Operations of the Oompnay to Begin 
at Once-Robert Jaffray at

Port Steele. '

Ivan

acres

the
men- they, To Investigate Row * ^

toms House—hallway Work 
at Slocan City.

Diligent search has been 
made for the porkers, but no trace has 
been got of them. The thief had 
better not attempt to take more from the 
same quarter, 
grudge against him, for the porkers were 
good.

Colombia as It Exists on Van
couver Island.

*•. The farmer bears a

(From (he Fort Steele Prospector.)
■ $61,987 IN SIX WEEKS.

Cariboo Mining Company Almost a Le 
Roi Rival.

Ashcroft, B. C., Sept. 14.—Consider
able curiosity was aroused when the 
Cariboo stage arrived and it was an
nounced that it carried the proceeds of 
the second clean-up of the Cariboo Min-1 
ing. Company’s mine, consisting of 3,606 
ounces of gold bars, worth $01,987. It 
was in charge of Provincial Constable 
Piper. This is the result of six weeks’ 
Work in the mine, $72,000 having been 
taken out at the previous clean-up. It 
goes tb the Bank of Montreal at Van
couver.

were
fields.

A PHENOMENAL SHOWING.

Sum of $142,000 Expended on Assessment 
Work This Year.

-are.Jï:Sept. 12.—This city has had 
of amusement in the

Nelson,
a constant source
love of Paddy Miles for Mrs. McDonald 

lady repulses him. Whenever he 
«>ts under the influence of liquor he 
goes to see her and generally brutally 
beats her for rejecting his advances.

ST&» « n„,
tour month. In Kamloop. Jail more folbonme

when the judge bad only powr to send
sTpaddy was mo* l" Btorty Wedu^ off thJbn^e NANAIMO.

^ K^^rLkfbSitai t^ee fe. wSÆd

s&ïsHïs’ï-îiTSri: ^
SS&fSXSSSSLjSi tLaw*«aaUS*;!scared the matron and patients badly, it now hotdd m the minds and Thursday and Friday of this week.
He was ejected and Chief of Police men. . Young _ McKinneil, who recently was
Wolverton gathered' him in. Police Ma- News has been received o the victim of a gunning accident, will

!
-

•4An examination of the books in the
The Recorder’s office of the Trail Creek min

ing district show th#t a large amount 
of assessment work has been done dur
ing the present year. It also reveals 
that the district stands high in the esti
mation of those who have located within 
its confines.'' The'Showing I# phenomenal, 
when it is considered' that the Trail 
Creek district occupies an area of only 
twenty miles by sixteen miles, and is 
the smallest in the Kootenay country, 

al that since the 1st of
SUTHERLAND'S PURCHASE.

He Has Acquired an Interest in Valu
able Mining Property.

Nelson, Sept. 11.—It is understood that 
Hugh Sutherland, with whom

As the law requires $100above company.

this represents an expenditure of $142,- 
000. The number of assessments done 
in 1896 In the district was 1,206, which 
represents an expediture of $120,600. It 
is expected before the year 1897 is end
ed that the total number of claims on 
which assessment work will be done will 
reach 1,600, representing an expenditure 
of $160,000. This will be about 400 

; more than in 1896, and will make the

\> Oivenuu gauicicu “*• Police Ma- -------- _ - ., , , ZX,.-..-,!-,!,,!.. nn ure V1Z.P1M, wi ,«■ 6U““*“S — X-
ristrnte Crease committed him to jail to ing shooting accident ait do . ■ recover if no complications ensue.
await the action of the grand jury. j Sunday -----Tr"TO “ ^*ne ™ " 1 ~

C. A. Waterman & Co., who will auc
tion them off, announce that on Tues
day, October 7, the sale of government who was walking a 
lots’ will take place at 2 p.m., at the front.
county court house, under instructions the wounded mail’s recovery, 
of Hon G B Martin, chtef commission- , ~ T
er of lands and works. Seattle parties dart “of “the’Caimjdiian-AustraUan steam- jy suif in the near future betweenJhe 

— •* ' ■ ‘ " ’ denies that the British India Dominion and provincial governments,

f

sunaay, Councillor Kerry s gun being . ,rlle J>jew vancouver uoat uompauy 
accidentally discharged, the shot pene | ve removed their diamond drill to the 
trated the body of his brother Joseph, ■ jndian réserve, on Nanaimo river. Men 
who was walking a short distance m are now preparing the ground for the 

Small hopes are entertained of | drji^ so h expécted that boring will com-
! mence in a few days. This coal was 

Vancouver Sept. 15.—James L. Hud- 1 understood to be (he subject of a friend-

THE WHEAT CROP groftps on White Grouse 
There are 14 claim's and two fractions 
included in «the transaction, and the sum 
paid in . cash is a very handsome one-A 
large amount of development has al-

!

Figures Presented by United States 
Government—Prices WF1 

Remain High.
er OI laTiu» auu wutao. ^——~
have money here to bid on the lots. All ship 1jne> ------------------ .
government lots of the original town- Steam Navigation Company has purchas- , and was staked off by the Dunsmuirs parties interested will continue to de- md the abOTe company is thus left in of improvement is $2.75.
site of Nelson which remain will be sold, ed the three Vanconver-Australian -under a prospecting for coa, license veiop energetically and be working at possession of something less than 200,1 amount to $4,400 on 1,600 claims,
except block 49, which is reserved by gteamers. The statement probably ans i sopie ree years ago. . , , frill capacity by the time the road acres, a pretty healthy chunk, by The owners of claims never get off

iSSS $ SSUSj«JSASMœ&SS 4

z srsssi -Sm»- «P-, 4 ,«.“»» >h«*w sakdon- slttss zt, sut
upset price will he $100 and np per Jot great struggle, impending between the : ^^ree^^eti an^s widM^as^toe^work ^ Aggregate 4504 Tons in the Past mile. _ ' ?*ey 5*T® to ^
All purchasers must pay squatters an riva[ steamship companies? interests engineer at Alberhi confirms what Mr Six Weeks [ Robert Jaffray arrived here last week a ® Rowland, and vjften remain here
appraised valuation on the improvements ”ntTol 0fan all trans-Facific trade. ! BrXu rtâtet and ’th^t "^old k ■ Ü ! and on Tuesday, accompanied by Wm. 8 they “ake Æeir ar"
made. It is thought many squatters . Mr R. McPherson, M.P.P- ^ visible from wall to wall.” Sandon, Sept. 11.—The shipments of Blackmore, M.E., left for a visit to the wo£ d^f xhen'raovi^mi as9e88™ent
wiU iose their homes, as bidding will be turned from a four months? tnpt g, Mr Hilton, a mining engineer, and re- ore from Sandoti from August 1st to mines. An outfit of 26 pack horses fully plies have to be packed to the
’T6"'. The terms ar® 29 P® ^ 0611 ' East Kootenay. Mr. ^ Kootenay, -Presenting a strong Colorado company, September 9dh, inclusive, was as fol- laden, under the charge of Frank Free- of the Claims. In one way or the other

Thé ‘«“h °< promi.e rat « “ Tm- JJJ,^ ÔmSfe Ï7«0; SnS iSS’ «à” ÏSmW ”»• Sîtom «li t charge ol tie 8» tïÜPS to’tK

nsr «X SEVzftft », ^ ssasfs ssumts szsx œssa tu.Æ’&t,. .10^ îü:œfs.“Payne S82ræZsz ïSrcirÆjfïï

a rather pretty blonde oi: 3ojeare; a steeie along the valley the g , ROSSLAND. .struck a large body of ore in the lower ter have not yet been aUoted to them, this finds its way into all the avenues
married t0. Ride(mt_at btilluate , £or farming. 1 Inquiry among the stock brokers re-, tunnel. the arrangements being that the Do-, of trade, lue money spent for assess-
io Wtle dThenee she went with Mc- ' At the tH)’"(1,o£ .tî®v^toria^oard ' ve,a.H that itle minin«’ stock business,-. The Last Chance struck ten inches of minion government shall have the first, ment work when added to the payroll in 
t WTintrom nnd under the prom- nigbt a request from the x ^tu whicu was almost dead during the sum- dean ore and two feet of carbonates in selection of lands after the grant has , the mines makes a vast sum in the ag-
Leod to Whatcom and, under toe prom that them resolution, that Bnt mer mQntha is looking agaiu.iriPpr- the No 3 tunnel on Thursday night when been fully surveyed and located. The legate, and forms the firm basis on
IS%° WWW ran T wloo“ Then ^ Columbia «houid be represemted1 m chaseT8, b a ^ more judg- ^ 2^) ftT | company, however, own a freehold of which the prosperity of Rossland is built,
thev went to Cripple Cfetk hut after the Dominion ment than formerly, and will only buy "a rijTfeike was ma4e on the HiU- 10,000 acres which was acquired some -Bossland Miner.

*hlL davs thev v. e-t to Rossiand There file(i’ owing to. f tbe victo- the ®tock of meritorious properties. The side claim at Whitewater on Thursday : years ago by purchase from the provin- ;
S' darted the HUiaUffigU-hoteh .resolution. A a*ed t00’ has: to-be shaded Iwte* Tart. In the incline shaft, being sunk oh W government at a nominal price.
wMch McLe J is rtill ronning. La* board, w tZsible assist- AelJ? make 8ales- ' " l the vein at a depth of 10 feet, six inches VThéàé lands lie on Mitchell, Martin, Mor-
November he turned the woman out of their resolution rth^ J1 Jcyre îbe trade ^ stockholdets of the Elsie Minfeg of clean ore and carbonates and two feet Tissey and Coal Creeks, and it is not 
the house, giving her $100, but refusing a!^ v”vL Britishr Columbia, and Company yesterday paiToff all the oW of scattered concentrating ore were found yet known where the mtial operations
to marry her. His pretext was that she °t ^ acte known that the gold- gâtions again* it and it is^now otoof on the f0otwaU. The ledge, which is 18 , will be begun, but possibly at two or Mintreal, Sept. 10-Minister Tarte
had had criminal i elation»' with Fred ^hat it be ma territory, was re- the possession Of the sheriff. In (iMej frt wide on the surface, is strong and more points at the same time. To reach has addressed îettera to the
Holliday, of Seattle, and that he had fields are in Canadian tern y, ( to do this the sum of $3,000 was deposit weU defined, and as the ore chute is ' the lands on Michell and Martin creeks, which he dtocu^rvarious ^
joined the Knights of Pythias. | ce^d' Vancouver board oi trade have ed ™ the ^“k,of Mbntreal ,to Pa>’ widening with every foot of depth great , a railway of about 14 miles would re- centiy preferred against him He dt

There was a big row on in the Ross- sohc-me of the B. C. Lee- all liens and, judgment and to pay the regult8 are expected. The Hillside is ; quire to be run from the nearest point on fends himself from the charge of lavish
land custom house, developing on Aug. te"d:"r® Advertising and Publishing Com- f^nSe8 secuT1°Ç a crown g™nt for one of a group ^ four claims belonging j the Crow’s Ne* raUway, while to reach nes8 and pointg out that ^ the annlt
17 into charges of malfeasance in office «.h-ertise British Columbia as the property owned by the company. The to the Hillside Silver Mining Company, j Morrissey and Cbal creeks only about priatioas if *2,439920 there was
and, misappropriation of government nlace to outfit for the Yukon, by ! daims against the company were a»- E c Ward and Frank Fortip, who hold j four and a half miles of railway would expended balance on hand of $6909«l'
funds, filed against SulKloUeetor Me- view” etc- The hon. sec- signed to the bank, which liquidated inter€sta in the company, are in charge be needed. | and in additioHad effected a sXfte
Donald by Allan Forrester, an assistant 8t p M w gkene has resigned. The them. (<:•’•»" of the development work. . Mr.. Blackmore will make a thorough , administration of tfionno w a V g-
whom McDonald had discharged. Sev- «ta^, ^/'”lgP^rU being taken on | News was received in this city y ester- 01 tBe qCTe P ' examination at the various seams of ^1,“ IS?. • decreasing
eral parties were mixed np in it, inehid- th afgdaTit of the purser was ; day from Ymir to the effect that an îm- * COSTLY ACCIDENT. coal where they are exposed and will X, H 1id rhf". 84V1UF planes, -
ing Customs Broker Louis Finnegan, board ®^J™d^dlt a request sent to ! portant strike had been made on the A CQSrLXAUVlirr. 8ubmit them to scientific tots to deter- fnflue^ the^1!™' “7
who was accused nf participating in d this to be done at the ; property of the Rio Grande fining Com- jj mu Tabe Sgj000 To Re-La.ineh the mine their relative value for all purposes y,® statement had' no fonndltitii what*
the frauds. Forrester" made detailed ac- Ottawa [ par.y. In the tunnel at a depth of 75 „ , -, v t , 0f steaming heating coking, etc. This tt , , no foundatim what-
counts of affairs to reporters, etc. Me- , Port o£ Vancouver____  ! feet a three-foot vein of gold and cop- Stranded NakusP. | o^steaming,^t.n^^co^mg^et^ ^ even He had no railway policy apart

DonaW denied that there was any WESTMINSTER. I>er ore has been encountered Theman- p jk.-No further efforts will time, but just as soon as it is completed, more thaTh^roltoguM for
truth in the reports of his enemy. Col- I / -x _ j ’ agement say that they e«xpect that it will . \ i nnd n splp^tion mndp bv Mr Blackmore V; Ae®yuilMl>ie man ms colleagues tor
lector George Johnstone went up sfrom j Mr. John Sprott,- rton I not be long before they will begin ship- <?b made to pull the straa c « ^ of a point or points at which actual min- thp^t °f-ithe ^ ad<
Nelson, heard the reports and communi- sjiectod, left yesterday for ® ! ping 0re. The development work on this Nakusp into tjie Columbia river. ^ She, pjn be ^ railway construction l ^ ral}w^ extension pol-
catêd the affair to the authorities at Ot- The old Douglas road’/Garrison ^ake j mine has been in pfogress for two years wm have to be raised by jack-screws, t0Sc0Iînect with the Crow’s Nest wilt be dld,°at he?.ltate ,to tba£
tawa. To-day he received instructions head of lake, H«mon^ lake | extensive ebaracter.-Ross- laced on and re-launched. The comment No time wtil be lo*, and *be extension of the railway to Montreal

lv awaited. .„•■ 1 miles. This work was a very necessary SLOGAN CITY ' Steamers Nakusp, Trail and Kootenay this fall he experts to see all tiie prelim-j the Laurier cabinet could claim credit
The .Gray sawmill is to be abandoned, one, and will be of - , - F^nk frôvost’g ^ailed t0 move the Nnkasp more than a manes completed and the work co f0I,.. He was Sony to have lost the cont

as it is right in the way of the con- miners and prospectors ^^rnth^disti-icti A force of ma under Frank Pré tfo&y feët, 6«d the river fell so rapidiy menced. I fidence <yf the Witness with reference to
s-tmiction of the Canadian Pacific rail- ! A question *at should re^ve tte , direction, ^ w«k busily « ^ ^ # ^ feft high and dry. “It is *,r intention ” said Mr. Jaffray ^ harb(,r matt». He feated the mind
way from its present terminal to a con- prompt. at^ptiO^ -, - Harrison ! gaged m iflV4n»g* fhP track between M ^°w jtist at the edge of to the Prospe^or, to have opr * S of the Witness was poisoned by people
nertion. with the Nelson & Fort Shep- «ument, thKtmakr“g future i K?*0? channel and the big-bdât Î* resting operation»^» far advanced that*, t*e going ^ the 8treet» saying hTwas
nurd railway. The new mill will he built riy®r ,navl£at^_" Harrison lake district ith, • S|''1 ... the south side of the on Kma^ rocks, some of which have aj- time the Crows-Nest is comp trying to favor some scheme in which
on piles, north of the track. It will without ^^t'^e'mines °d totheMSsengersta- most worked their way through the buH. wiU be in readiness to supply coal ,n un- Montoal capitalists were intere*ed. Tn

“»» s fihBÿ-raîŒSsa» «.,»«„ ».
SS SU*SfSJ SVÏ «.» “* *m to tte H“': 'w"°tr '°J*L ‘° *e *«m™ &S. Tut" *“ * *“

w,„ —=..... ^,.wr3^4î^B*ggaa|wS.,a,1

A change of time on the Canadian Pa- d ntiv> nr his brother Councillor aew PaS8enger d P , ' k nj or more. -The boat will be raised with Dominion government has limited us to
cific railway has been announced; com- t„ SatwTy suceumM to his ^ arrive When they arrive work wfl and^yhile- she is on the a maximum; charge of $2 a ton at the
mencing Monday, the 13th. The out- mSs early ^te^ay mSni^. An ^ Ll a^e^s wtil 1^ of stocks she will> generally overhauled. pit mouth. To that sum tiie freight
going train will leave Nelson at 5 p.m., jnquest will be held by Coroner Pet- ri?K’« of its kind in Brit- She is 170 feeV in length, weighs about charge wil have to he added,
arriving at Robson at 6.40, in time for endngh today Î ^ finert bulldings » 315 tons and cost in the neighborhood -Have you arranged with the railway
dinner on the boat to TraiL Returning- AnXz gun accident occurred at nearlv oLriL tL cnd ^ of $37,000. for freight rates?”
the train will leave Robson at 7.10, Liverpool early yesterday moiroing, when t.“?. U P£m nntlonbtedlv While the Nakusp is undergoing re- “Yes, we have arranged a maximum
reaching Nelson at 8:50 p.m. a lad^m^Gko Gains, sou-of the Great pairs the steamer Lytton will take her rate. 'And while I am not at liberty to

Nelson, Sept. 15. The Hamilton Northern section boss, receded' a charge kave.a ̂  w*The croundwtil tf^OTbe run- The steamer Trail, which has state what that rate is, *U11 can assure
Rossiand Gold Mining company has de- of shot through his right wrist. While of th® clt^' ^ in gnnaitinn nroraratorv been trying to pull the Nakusp off the and the puWic that it is low enough 
ended to push work on the Tennessee, climbing over a log, a branch must bavé JenldWtKe ^instrimtiom ' t ~ Âw*j-$ftWÇ (ip'^.gjstitr^y. wjd,j«aa«.:v jngllre a supply of eoal-et a price that

:it* ,.»o*. : v^a^i,JJWertf^....SMght”fte ^-ilo one^a rhasonably grurible atrt ' -;
Which ,a, located, uqae»,Ynïin -„ To thq. %»4>lpL: liSS-lfi M, all Bflssib)e a Quantity qp^platedam“Regardtor- êqhare
- nd- the isecrntary, K, Wv.;<2enersh}jti..fg im^me-amputaM ’" a.'éf»»*1**'   coJWnds Owned by thé C.P.R., are the£
m the city closing a rp^acpiforc.the - Two machines for the purpose of put-. s^urtlf miles-Storan City ------------------------------- likely to open mines in competition with

The company has four men ting the tops on the cans have just been distance of about 12 miles.-Stocan .Uty kidkky utseask you for the supply of the market?”
working at the mine to.determine where manufactured by the Vulcan Iron Works News. ________ DEADLY K „j not think they will. If they
the richest ore chute is, and (key have for the, Fijlalgo Island/ Canning Com- qTFVESTON NEWS ------------ mine for their own uses it is all they
tripped about two hundred feet already, pany Anacortes, Wash., and Mr. H. BJ.fi/Vry» run iviiiw . The only Way to Avoid the Great ... .... d -nd probably not even
As soon as the best spot is decided upon Schaakd1, of the Automatic Can Factory, Steveston, Bept. 11. - Mr Pmraon, P. ,,„tro,er. Zt Thev ran be supplied from" pits

rtsfs ft ss s %$ta'ssrs,?$ <»» «. ,-T-, * ssjk,this city ^ of . fixing of them'at the cannery, and from in his department is now much easier, ney disease is a result of uric avid and more so than if they opened their own

*."tts &’ttJss.i«8u5Sf« isîae-.»».srî!
tïr jrsïSeiBïïS ■ 5«sre^r^r>F,w: j' « =2 a ssiwssasasssstis s^rsjSit ». çpinclined 1 The machine is unique and simple, and a fertile source of trouble. . any medicine other than a liquid and one there will undoubtedly be a busy time
an imatoar mmrnnv * organise easiIradju^ed> an4 <jtily weigns atiobt At last the leper Chinaman has been that will dissolve these solids, there will at.the Kootenay Coal Company a mines

Pa'wv MilTi. n„ ^iL he nntüne 1 «K^poundi, aaui' wh “ fixed occupies removed from here. This was done be little trifling with pills, powders and this; fall and winter. Mr. Blackmore, 
up $200 andXô friends *KH)eocK Some on,y a ^ce of about two feet square. yesterday, when a fisherinan was g?t to remedies of this character, which can the manager in charge, is a man of very
I,f paddv',8 friendg have come to the con-1 Tbe filled can* work automatically undertake the task of taking him down Dat possibly effect a permanent cure, large mining experience. He was the
elusion that he is a little off and it is from wiping machine, and are fed in his boat. , , The success of South American Kidneÿ first' president of the national associa-
sai,l will make an Effort to have him ex ’ dire<:t hy teIt int» the cup of the top- On the invitation of Mr. Wond^ a Cure ig due to the fact that as a liquid tiop of Colliery Managers (S^.B ), and 
amined L to hf. 1 'm,?* Jo w PlnK machine, of Which there are four goodly company of citizens assembled }t îmmediately reaches the diseased part. is „ow vice-president of the Mining So
il,iak it i8 - , for himr‘to he at liberté I continuottely revolving. >«ie can heads last night In the new Lafonde haS for a d dig8olveg .these alkalies and hard clety of Nova Scotia. He states that the

Th,, hzîüififfi h ;are fed into an Incline chute, which a social evening. An agrêeable eyeiflng ; It never fails. company’s properties are to be opened up
do îhetr duty°ffiand “are ^y Sing i chî4lè“f» directly into their seat lo- wa8 kept Up tU1 Sold by Dean & Hiecocks and Hall & wtih all the modern appliances for

iroii.,1 ti,a hi', y * ‘Wted right above the can. As the ma- 3 oclock this morning. _ economical mining, and the mines are to
o the back yard* of citizens. Last chine revolves tfro cati body is slightly The second1 ship of the salmon fleet, _______ ■ ; • ^ nn « qcale of <nich macni*

pip, 'S Sf*ssïS5« i s-.* »

S .tuation of the Yields of the World 
Reviewed—American Ont- 

iook Favorable.

Washington, Sept 15.—The following, re- 
| la ting to the wheat situation, Is an ex- 
j tract from the monthly report of John 
! Hyde, the statistician, of the agricultural 
i department, just issued.

High prices for wheat have for several 
weeks past been bringing out supplies 
quite freely, and increased supplies have 
in turn reacted on prices, causing a reac
tion from the highest figure of August.

The general tenor of the information 
gleaned from all available sources is not, 
however, of a character to warrant the 
expectation of the fear, according as the 
matter is regarded, from the consumer's 

î or producer’s point of view, of any ma
terial cheapening of wheat until another 
crop is in sight, with a prospect of ampler 

i stocks.
With the annual average European pro*

. ducts of 1,428,000,000 bushels during the 
six years from lg91 to 1896. inclusive, this 
year the European, - crop, according tipf - 
Broomhail’s Cora1 Trade News, will in 

t round numbers 'amount to 1,329,000,000 
Winchester bushels, or 99,000,000 bushels 
less than the average for the six years U* 
question.

If we make the comoariaO© with the fig
ures given by Beerbohm for 1897, tbç defi
ciency in the European crop Is still greater, 
the figures in milion of bushels being:

Average for 1891-96, 1,428,000,000.
Crop of 1897, 1,316.000,000.
Difference, 113.000.000.
There is, according to Beerbohm*s estim

ate of this year’s crop, a deficiency of 113,- 
000,000 bushels in- European, countries, as 
compared with their average products for 
the past six years, an average which in
cludes the exceptionally smaM crop of 189L

To make up the deficiency, little help is 
to be expected from India, Argentina or

In so far
Europe will làive to Import a larger 

i quantity than usual, she will have to draw 
. it mainly from North America, especially 
i | from the United States, the Canadian con

tribution being relatively small.
Official returns from Ontario and- Mam

an ag-

:

run

!

isum-
rade that their resolution, mat mer months, is looking up agaip.^Ppr-
Columbia should^ be represem ^ chasers however, are using morejudg-

ment than formerly, and will only buy I

Minister of public works.

Horn Mr. Tarte Defends Himself in 
the Montreal Witness.

‘

--+SAustralia, for months to come.

:
toba give for these jwo provinces 

; gregate of 51,042,253 bushels! If the AS*- 
; tlm* crop shall escape the ravages Of 1o" 

custs, it seems likely to turn out 
p j ally well, and from January, 1998, éa* 

tin- bulk of the harvest will be got in Ar- 
t ; gvntina. that country may have more o 
I I less wheat to export, as the latest

being Inline

0

condition, and the weather highly 
able. There are, however, many .chance” 
of serious damage during the next three 
four month». «jühbhh

The latest accounts from Australia tom
that the drought from whldh that

country has suffered for the last tore 
three seasons, has been broken andtnau 
the wheat crop is giving 
throughout most of the Australie» 

was

Ii

5cate

“The jwisoner at the bar seems not to 
have the truth in him,” said tlJe judge.

“I fancy he lost it when he was bail
ed out, your honor,” said the prosecuting 
attorney.

-U

ttnies, butthe area 
drought at seeding time, and
Pu not likely that even with a ^ 
yield the crop will be one aut . “x„

s-sr î"--"
weather be favorable thl* fall, 
cllnation on. the part of t ï^cb favor- 
vators to take .^be to a ^
able condition» wW ^babJ tapoverisheA. . 
measure ft.^aahàvo been left by

■rondltioh to part <>f'’«to<"'\

wlu-at K^'^'^Trt^vlew the fact that 
■ Hut leaving out of view fBu
the burden of supply for 7*yie United 
more largely then usual, woojd he
fstati-s, it Is evident ^^ter rurptos
any ease be a demand for t g year’*
Lan^^e expected out of this yea

™1 eXPOrtB^P^

stocks must

IÏ

!,J*.
4&. j I

m3m* \
)tztl ►

'
ië'réëÿ given ihat' ln and .jjy j d,_ Notice Is1,

,,tirtne Of a 
-seal of C«aMdMP hissed 
stone of Chapter 114 R.S.C., and to me 
directed, authorizing me to Investigate, 
heir and report upon all material facte 
relating to the alleged rights of certain 
settlers, or any person claiming from any 
of such settlers, to the under rights 
as well as the surface rights, of oertalh 
lands ln Vancouver Island, granted by Her 
Majesty Queen Victoria, as represented by 
the Dominion of Canada, by letters patent 
bearing date the 21st April, 1887, to the 
Esquimalt and Nanaimo Railway Company.
I shall open the said commission at the 
Court House in the City of Naoedmo on 
Monday, the 20th September, Instant, at
II o’clock am., and thereafter from day 
to day, as such session may be by me ad
journed, either at the said Court House In 
the said City of Nanaimo, or at such 
other place as I may same and appoint, 
shall attend for the purpose of enquiring 
Into all matters specified or referred to ln 
the said commission, concerning the said 
lands; and all persons who are Interested 
In the said enquiry In any way, or who 
desire to give or submit evidence relating 
thereto, and who appear before me, ae 
above appointed, shall be heard.

Dated at Victoria this 11th day of Sep
tember, A.D. 1897.

Lt
m

;

'impelling.■r

ik

1crop.
If to our averagetrt/iToi

r^a^^-^ge yteld. 

suffer a scarcity In her bread 
Lpt In so far as she can avert rtby ^ 
l„g on the stocks that may remain out
UTh^rw»rid’e,raê«tvee- to*. 
ing reduced In o0“equen‘*,,0* 
wheat crop of tort year, and a de«e*
* some of the other toe
will not tend to relieve toe ten***» oz

|l-y

lie.
It
Ll-
id

m,
irs

r. be-•iy
a

ibe

id wheat market.
d
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he will rather play than drink.

T. Q. ROTHWBLL.
Commissioner. 

N.B.—Unauthorised publication of this
T. Q. R.
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St. . Petersburg, Sept. 17.—A t< 
ic message received here fron 
noyarsk, in the interior of ,Sibei 
that on September 14th, at 11 i 
inhabitants of the village of A 

-ekkoje, in the district of Tenu 
Arctic Russia, saw a balloon, 1 
believed to be that of Prof. Ant 
Swedish aeronaut, who left thl 
of Tromsoe shortly before 2:3 
July 11th, in an attempt to c 
polar region. The balloon, it il 
was in sight for five minutes.

PURE WHITE OTTER

- Va'aable Prize Seen red in the A 
the Schooner Rattler-

San "Francisco, Sept. 17.—Theji 
schooner Rattier arrived from ] 
tic, having secured 26 sea ottj 
and 163 fur seals. Captain Nd 
dares that the otter is becoming 

got one skin that is entires 
first one ever taken, aceordin 

Iters. The conventional coin! 
otter is black, the skins he 

l there dappled with silver. J 
nded the highest price. Thj 
I» skin is expected to brinJ 
0 to $1,000, the highest

:-*S
«fUa

....‘My boy came home from sc 
f with hie hand badly l«ce« 
«Site end suffering great 
re Mr. B. J. Schall, wRh Mey< 
u* Co.. St. Louis, Mo. “I dn 
and and applied Chamberiat 
hn freely. AH pain ceased i 
Mrkably short time It heeled 
Ner a scar. For wounds, 
stllngs and rheumatism. I kn< 
«cine or prescription equal6H2 tirgMFS
nmKon Bros., wholesale age
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Haw Very Much Dis; 
lie Action of the, Bank 

England re Silver.

The Bank's Offer Can Only Em 
Elusory Hopes-The Situai 

in Mexico.
.

■

S^tin^^iorfaliy this morning 

fetter tead yesterday by the govt 
the Bank of England at the terni 

? Sgeet in g of the bank, says:
“As the same influences have 1 

work in France as here in relatioi 
currency, the re-opening of the 
mints is, perhaps, Within the lii 
possibility, though we doubt whet 
action of the Bank of England
any easy be a determining factor 

“The second condition which tl 
imposes in reference to the price c 
is obviou-ty more important, as 
mease responsibility would rest u 
bank officials, wLo must exerc 
right to decide what is to be n 
us to a satisfactory price for silvi 

The editorial proceeds to protest 
iy against the policy of the bank 
ing consented to commit itself, 
even thus limited and safeguard» 

Repeating Arguments iked in 
article j, the Times says:

“We cannot assume that the ad 
of silver to the reserve will not 
from the bank's prestige abroi 
would be a very objéct ouable con 
not at all justified by tÿe négociai 
the ministry with the America 

Yn etion -rs and the French goveri 
Taking credit for having pra 

billed the plan, tie editorial cal 
with a warning that the camps 
continued.

“Leading French statesmen 
wholly disinclined to re-open thel 
while a vigorous attempt is be ini 
to induce India to adopt the same] 
This should not be done without] 
consideration. In any case, freon 
hr Franpa .India and the United 
wo Jg not justify the Bank of 1
i.n^WWtrding silver, as good as 
JjjSBgfe. Therefore, the bank’s 
MEpncouTage illusory hopes, 
■Pfcjtbey are allowed to Ians 
lîvïob" the "better for all

SITUATION IN MEX.CI 
City of Mexico, Sept. 17.—P; 

Diaz opened congress last evenini 
ing the semi-annual message cove 
period since April. Referring to 
dine in silver affecting the fina 
Mexico, the president said it de 
the serious attention of the gove 
but he did not consider the situ 
reason for serious alarm.

concern

WAR AGAINST AN ARC]

Police in Brussels Have Theii 
Full With Suspects.

Brussels, Sept. 17.—Stfbsequpij 
expulsion from the city yestet 
Louise Michel, jhe notorious Frj 
archist, and two companions, 0 
Fanvitle and Erouson Loux, to 
arrested fifteen persons suspecta 
ing anarchists.1 The police also] 
ed several bands who were para 
streets shouting and cheering 
arehy. Some of these bands were 
ing in the direction of the Spa* 
bassy when dispersed by the aal

WAS IT ANDREE?

Inhabitants of Arctic Russia 
loon in July.
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there during the day. First came the 
Princess Louise, then the Northern Pa
cific steamer Tacoma, then there was 
the Lome, the R.M.S. Empress of China, 
then came thw ship Irby in tew of the 
tug Czar, then tin? steamer City of To
peka/ and ht night came the steamer 
Tecs.

SHACKS GAN STAY! frank C'RYDER’g VIEWS

Returned Clondyker Does 
There is Much DangJ 

Starvation,

Seattle, Sept. 15,—Hope for th, 
have friends in the Clondyke u bell'''"1 
by Frank Cryder, who came out on 'J,Ut 
steamer Humtiolt, having snent nt °n t!i- 
in the Yukon. He

They Refuse to 0hanf« Th»
Toronto, following 1. *•*"* *»

a cable to the Evening Telegram, dated Baumgart a Sewers. starvLtionhe minere in the gold belt than
London, Sept. 15th; Mr. Peterson, of „ .. 1
the ship building firm of Peterson, Tate am^viring anTto ™ the™ ,k’ “th“t I
Sr -Co., of Newcastle-on-Tyne, which has . T «m simtîir ^ there this winter
the contract for the construction of the A majority of the aldermen last even- courage those who ^ave^rb^? to e“' 
new fast Atlantic tine between Canada' ing voted to retain the old unsanitary ! north.” lnenU|Mntb.
and England, was seen by the Tele- shacks in the city, condemned some time I Cryder declared that $>5om<ir 
gram’s representative to-day, and in re- ago by the sanitary inspector and build-1 be taken ont this winter from ,.’i ’ 
ply to an inquiry regarding the carrying ing inspector, and which they themselves Bonanza and Eldorado creek, ’!’n 
out of the terms of the contract he said decided should be destroyed. A lot of from the Birch, Miller and Mun Lwllila 
that owing to negotiations at present other business was taken up and disposed tricts will be washed about X20nik 
being carried on between the Dominion of at the regular meeting last evening. I John E. Lancaster, a représentâtk0' 
and Imperial governments it was impoe- The deputy minister of agriculture' the Chicago-Alaska Gold Minim- ’r* °f 
sible for him to furnish any information wrote that upon the return of the minis- j Pany, isin the "city making prenaratS 
at this juncture regarding the contract ter to Ottawa the question of taking | *or a winteç trip to Dawson City ?, 
To a question as to whether the guar- over the Darcy Island lazaretto would | :"arfca85er will leave Seattle on CktohJ' 
antee instalment had been paid In, Mr. be brought before the cabinet There was 16th with a party of ten men and lonm 
Pel erson emphatically declined to make no vote in the estimates of 1895-6 in aid P°nnas of prori-ions. Ho expects to” J 
any reply. of the lazaretto. Received and filed. :Pr Ÿ with colors flyin„ •"

The manager of the Victoria Chemical heart of wmter.
Works wrote at some length regarding 
his efforts to prevent the escape of 
gases, which had been complained of.
He explained that on account Of an ac
cident more fumes had been escaping 
recently than heretofore. This break was 
being repaired.

The sanitary officer reported that the 
escape of gases was due to a series of 
unavoidable accidents.1 The repairs will 
be made within two weeks.

Both communications were received 
and filed and a copy of the report will 
be sent to the commissioner.

Messrs. Erskine, Wall & Company 
complained of the escape of sewer gas 
from a sewer in front of their premises.

Mayor Redfcrn explained that this was 
cahsed ;by the failure Of the owners to 
have the Five Sister# block connected 
with the regular sewer. The sanitary 
officer had notified them to make the con
nection.

In this connection Messrs. Drake,
Jackson & Heimcken wrote asking that 
they be refunded $7.30, the amount ex
pended by them in hdving the building 
connected with the temporary drain.
Tin y also asked what portion of the cost 
of a new sidewalk in front of the build
ing on Fort street the city would bear. , . .. Ml

The sanitary officer whs instructed to fa ,*^ley w?Ije; At tlle
see that the building is connected with ', ^ , , e members of the
.. . , ,, , .. board, the secretary then read a state-the sewer at once ^tnd the portion of the m€nt showi how the '
letter refemng*b the sidewalk was re- financ.ially. U is as follows: 
ferred to the street committee and city BXTBAOBJ>INARY EXPENDITURE.
engineer to report. Teachers’ salaries estimate

Messrs Bodwell Irving & Duff, for Bxpemled] elght mont^ ..
Messrs. Walkeley, King & Casey, asked 
for the payment of the amount due them 
for repairs to the city rock crusher. The 
council bad passed the bill, but the am
ount had never been received by Messrs.
Walkeley, King & Casey.

Aid. McCandlees said the contractors 
had been offered a check for what the 
officials thought the contractors should 
receive, but they refused the check.

Referred to the finance committee, 
water commissioner and city engineer.

Mr. J. G. Tiarks again wrote re sur
face and sewerage water running on his 
property on Esquimalt road. Received 
and laid on the table.

The resolution recommended by the 
mayor re the sewerage of Mrs. Raum- 
garfs property was moved by Aid. Mc- 
Candless and seconded by Aid. Hall. It 
is to the effect that the resolution passed 
by the council accepting the proposition 
of Drake, Jackson & Heimcken re the 
sewering çf Mrs. Bnumgart’s property, 
on Pandora street, be rescinded, and that 
Messrs. Drake, Jackson & Heimcken be 
informed that the proposition cannot be 
accepted, and that their client must lay 
the temporary branch at her own ex
pense, or have the property immediately 
disconnected from the box drain. No in
terest will be allowed by the council on 
any expenditure that their client may 
make on account of the permanent sys
tem of sewerage.

The mayor explained that when the 
proposition was accepted he understood 
that the work done by Mrs. Baumgart 
would form a part of the permanent 
system of sewerage.
if would not and the city could not pay 
for such a temporary pipe.

Aid. Vigtiius said mo* of the work 
done would form part of the permanent 

The temporary branch would 
not cost more than $50 and Mrs. Baum
gart should pay £or this.

AM. Kinsman thought that the coun
cil should stand by their decision of last 
week.

The council voted against the mayor’s 
resolution, standing by their resolution* 
of last week.

The mayor said he would not allow the 
resolution of last week to he carried out, 
as" it wtas unconstitutional.

Aid. Partridge said he would move for 
the list of properties not connected with 
the, server. The sanitary officer was 
powerless in his efforts to make some 
property owners connect their property 
with the sewers, somebody behind the 
scenes interfering.

AJ4, Wilson said the plumbing in the 
houses had been made under the super
vision of the city officers, and no objec
tion was made to it then.

Aid. Wilson moved, seconded by Aid.
Partridge, the resolution recommended 
by the city engineer to thç effect that the 
resolution passed by the council in an
swer to Mr. Tiarks’ communication off 
the 7th tost be rescinded, and that the 
comunication foe laid on the table until 
such time as the city engineer and street 
committee report on Mr. Tiarks' letter 
of July 26th. "

The resolution was passed. Canvassers-“Queen Victoria: Her
Aid. Stewart’s resolutions to pull down U(i Reign.” has captured the British ■ 

a lot of old bnUdings were defeated, de- pire. Extraordinary testimonials 
spite the fart'that the council had no great men; send tor copy free- Vlfe 0t 
vioualy decided to destroy the buildings, of Lome «ays. “The best P°P"*ar MaJ*tr 

Mayor Redfem, Aid. Stewart, Me- £57-1 ^appreciation- Sf"
Gregor and MieCandless voted K favor \hoowndsfglvea enthusiastic *><*;
of the resolution; Aid. Vlgellus, Hall, Motion. “ Oanvaewre making *15 t0TI‘m 
Kinsman, Wilson and Partridge voted to weekly. Prospectus free to agents. ^ 
retain the old buildings. BRADLBY-GARRBTSON CO., '-ln

In only three cases did the council up- Toronto, Ont 
hold the sanitary officer and building in
spector, they passing the resolutione con
demning buildings belonging to Messrs. riI
Oliver. Tollich. and Newberger. j^q and Women who can work

A hy-tew to amend the street by-law, talking and writing alx hours “®'r’witn 
fixing the time for cutting cord wood oh six days a week, aad will be conte yr;XV 
the strata from 3 a.m. to 9. a.m., re- ten dollar» weekly. Toronto,
eelvçd its first reading. IDEAS CO„ Medical Building.

I The council adjourned at 9:65 p.m.

: |0 BUY - STEAMERS
! river, from where the m.ners will pack 
! in over the Lake Teelto route to the go-d 

lands, The passengers agreed to this 
arrangement. Many will make the etqrt 
immediately, and when the steamer City 
of Seattle leaves this evening she will 
take up a large number. Those, how
ever, who have all they want of Clondyke 
and do not care to afcato essay the jour
ney, will be paid in cash the value of 

I the transportation. • _ î
A Settlement Will Probably be Made The trip from Wrangei up the Stic- 

, .. Tori-orfi Taken In hv keen will, provided the necessary Brand the Miners Taken in oy rangements can be made, be made
the Stickeen Route. on the steamer Eugene, which is now

on the ways at Port Townsend being 
put in repair.

TEHEtATEHMiNERS i
Not Think/ r of

The Aldermen Reverse the Decision 
They Atirived »i Some 

Weeks Ago.

Chief Mechanic Johnson of the 0.P.R, 
Leaves tor the Orient on 

the China.

A Held at the Board iff Trade
Rooms Yesterday to Dis

cuss Matters. THE FAST* LINE CONTRACT.\

Will Purchase Steamers to Run to 
Wrangei to Connect With 

River Boats.

/
Lacey R. Johnson, chief mechanic of 

the C.P.R., was a passenger for the 
Orient by the Empress of China last 
evening. It is an open secret that the 
object of Mr. Johnson’s trip is to pur
chase two or more steamers for the 
company, for service on the route be
tween Victoria, Vancouver and Wrangei, 
to connect with the river boats on the 
Stickeen, which will in turn connect 
with the line of railway which the 
company propose to build from Tele
graph Greek to Teslin Lake. When 
seen last evening Mr. Johnson would 
not state the object of Ms mission, 
bat said it would soon become public pro
perty. Other officiate of the company 
are of the opinion that he will pur
chase boats for the '‘northern route.

A meeting of the Board of Trade was 
held yesterday to discuss the Bristol- 
Eugene fiasco. Tl* committee appointed 
to look into the matter submitted their 
report. The committee, after a state
ment of the particulars of the affair, said 
that the passengers were willing to ac
cept in settlement of their claims trans
portation to .Glenora and sufficient 
money to take them to Teslin Lake.
Also that Mr. F. B. McFarland for the 
Portland & Alaska Steamship Co., was 
willing to take the men and their goods 
from Wrangei to Glenora and give them 
$2,500 as part payment of the cost of 
getting to Teelto Lake. They also 

' recommended to the report that Messrs.
DavMge & Co. undertake to convey the 
passengers from Victoria to Wrangei 
and contribute a like amount to that 
which the Portland company have agreed 
to give.

After some dia Mission on the report 
Mr. Devitjge said that he would not at 
present entertain the idea of conveying 
the passengers to Wrangei and giving 
them $2,500, as suggested „by the report 
of the committee, unless the Portland 
company deposited the money they prom
ised with the committee for the passen
gers. He said there was no legitimate

his *ey had Dr. Franz Boaz, who for ten ye&rs
fulfilled their part of the contract, it haf) been making a study of the British 
being at the request of the passengers ^lu„bia IndianS for the British As- 
ttemselves that the Bnatol came back. godation>. an<1 who aiso heads the ex- 
TTere was, he said, $2,000 due his com-. Dedition wkich the American museum of 
paty, but they would- waive their claim ^atura, H5story sent out last spring, is 
to it for the benefit of the passenger» a iu in the dty. He and Dr. Farrand,

After some remarks on the matter Q is plso engaged in the work of col- 
from several of those present Mr. Dav- lecting information about the Indians, 
idge said that he understood there was ! thtdr customs and relationships, came 
an attachment issued for the $2,000 to , d from the north on the steamer 
which he had just waived his daim.

E. B. McFarland said the $2,000 spok-

FIVE MEN LYNCHED.

Angry Citizens at Osgood, Ind., Deal 
Quickly With Burglars.

Louisville, Ky., Sept. 15.—A special to 
the Evemng Post says: Five men wore 
lynched last night at Osgood, Ind. They 
were caught in a burglary and strung up 
by a crowd of angry citizens. Many 
burglaries in the neighborhood stirred 
the people to a frenzy, and their deter
mination to make an example was car
ried out with dispatch. .

will

ns

STUDYING INDIANS. ROUTE TO CLONDYKE SCHOOL TRUSTEES
/

Dr. Boaz and Party Return from the 
North, Where They Spent 

the Summer.
John Shields Urges the Government to 

Clear the Trail from Quesnelle 
to Telegraph Creek.

Discuss the Overcrowding of Schools 
and Make Arrangements 

for Belief.
The steato.ii* Tees arrived down from 

Naas river and way ports yesterday 
evening with about 12,000 cases of sal-

Also Made a Study of the Habits and 
Customs of the Interior 

Tribes.

mon, which she is unloading to-day at 
the outer wharf- Her cargo was made 
up for the moat port of 8,000 cases from 
the Federation cannery at Naas, .1,000 
from Lowe Inlet, 1,900 from Aberdeen, 
800 from the Ciaxton and 8,000 from 
the Balmoral. All tihl canneries have 
dosed down for the season saving that 
of S. A. Spencer at Alert Bay. He is 
canning spring salmon and hump-backs, 
and has put up about 6,000 cases. Be-1 
sides her salmon the Tees brought down 
about 30 cases of Indian curios and mis
cellaneous Indian wares which Dr. 
Boos has been collecting at different 
northern points. Among the passengers 
who came down on the Tees were a 
number of the managers of northern 

them Messrs. B.

Also Asks That the Proposed Tele
graph Line be Extended Be

tween Those Points.

Will Appoint an Additional Teacher 
'and Divide Up an Over

crowded Class.

Ottawa, Sept. 15.—John Shields, of 
Toronto, who has been for some months 
in British Columbia, it in the city. He 
came here by the request of certain 
parties to British Columbia to interview 
Hon. Mr. Sifton with a view of repair
ing 'part of an old trail through Can
adian territory to the Clondyke. The 
trail extends from Quesnelle to Tele
graph creek, a distance of about 300 
miles, and is blocked np with falling 
trees. If this trail was cleaned out, 
then British Columbia ranchers could 
drive their cattle riftht into the Clondyke. 
The British Columbia government is 
now making a trail between Telegraph 
creek and Teslin lake. Mr. SMetde also 
asks that the telegraph line be extend
ed between Quesnelle and Telegraph 
creek, and this would give direct com
munication with the Stickeen, and could 
be continued on to Clondyke. The build
ing of tne telegraph line belongs to Hon. 
Mr. Tarte’s department, and Mr. Shields 
will go to Montreal to meet the minister 
of public works.

■There will be a cabinet meeting on 
Saturday of tMs week. Sir Richard

The board of school trustees held! 
special meeting yesterday afternoon to 
discus» arrangements for the relief of 
the congestion at some of the city 
schools The matter was brought up by 
a letter from Principal A. B. McNeil, of 
the North Ward’ school, complaining 0f 
the crowded condition of his school.

“If,” however, Mr. McNeil 
“funds were lacking, he would!

a

Tees last evening.
Since last here the two scientists have 

en «f by Mr. Davidge was unearned. It , covered a vast amount of territory. From 
had been deposited by the Portland com- i yictorja they went to Spence’s Bridge, 
pany to provide against certain contin- studyjng the habits of the Indians of 
gencics. viz., if the Bristol exceeded fif- ; that strict and those around Kam- 
teen days in her voyage to St. Michaels j loopg Mr Harlin I. Smith, also a mem- 
the Portland company were to pay Mr. ber 0f lke party. remained at Kamloops 
Davidge’s company $200 per day for to engage ;n archaeological work. He 
every day over the fifteen. As to the ; wag aiso engaged in that work at 
Portland suit and the attachment of the jetton and obtained much information 
$2,000 he knew nothing about it; his regarding the history of the Indians of 
company had no debts, and whatever tke interior. *
suit was brought against it must have j j>j. Boaz, Dr. Farrand andi Mr. James 
been on behalf of some of the passen- 0f Spence’s Bridge, than whom no
gers. He expressed himself as being in one js better acquainted with the In
favor of an amicable settlement. 1 <jian«, andi one Indian started across the

Mr. Gregory said that the $2,000 was mountains to the Fraser river, and fol- 
already assigned by the passengers to iowing the river, made a study of the 
Mti Heimcken and himself, and if the Indians en route. Dr. Farrand made a 
Portland suit was also" instituted on be- special trip to Harrison Lake, wMle 
half of the passengers it could be taken t)lv others proceeded northward tv Soda
for granted that they would get the creek, Dr. Farrand overtaking theih. in From a cable received yesterday even- . ... . .. T
money. j time to accompany the party into the /. -t .g iearned that the Norwegian, Cartwright and Sir Wilt rid: Launer may

Prior to the adjournment Mr. Temple- , CMlcotin country. Arriving among the bark Alette haa met w;th a disaster near be here, and possibly Sir Louis Davies 
mqn suggested as a means of arriving at Chilcotin Indians Dr. Farrand again de- Yokohama and tea of her crew are with Messrs. Fielding, Fisher and Tarte, 
a settlement that three arbitrators be , tached himself from the party, remain- drowned. The Alettte left here in July’1 The only step remaining for the govern- 
appoir.ted, Mr. Davidge to choose one, ; ing with the Chilcotins until the mid- jagt witk ]umber from the Hastings 1 nient to take in the Yukon regulations is
the passengers another, and both to se- die of August. Dr. Boaz continued the ... . f Yokohama, and all went well ! to improve the means for ingress and
lect a third. 1 trip to the coast, gathering information -tb ber unt;[ almost witMn sight of | e?res,8’ After all the talk that has been

H. P. McGuire, of the Portland & 0f various sorts at Bella Coola and Port bw destination, for it is not many miles I cjrcMa.ted m regard to the line of rail- 
Alaska Steamship Company, came over t Essington, and continuing the work be- from Yokohama where her remains are ^ay>,lt: not improbable that all that
from the Sound this morning in company gUn last yerr at Rivers Inlet. After nQW j • on a point near Tateyama. 18 b“lld‘ a class trail,
with Captain Geer, master of the finishing his work among the Chilcotins, shg wyg Jn conLmand of Captain Lorent- tdlst^88 {“lve
Eugene, and F. W. Piper, of Seattle. . Dr. Farrand crossed) to Bella Bella to 1 zeQ aQd eal^.ied a erew of fifteen, who ; who’.ho^"
With Mr. McFarland they were busily i make a study of the Indians at that ; wer@ signed, at the offices of Robert | Ï i^7er ,d.°
engaged to-day to checking over the ac- : place. Mr. Smith, after compte*mg his w d & Qy in Vancouver, the firm be- I t - 8f nSJrif* ^l " Slft<m’ ln ^*8
counts of th/transaction. 1 Archaeological work at Kamloops, joined J ^the N-we^ian consuls.’Had the dis- ^mine wnltTne of JLy ™Zt

Mr. McGuire says his company are Dr. Boaz at Port Essington, and a short j a^er not occarred, she was on unload- ! ont«J ^ Cy 18 » ad*
willing to meet Mr. Davidge’s company time ago came south to prosecute siw> her lumt,er at the Japanese port to j j £ Kerr Q C Toronto is here to. 
half way and see if an amicable settle- , lvr work along the Fraser. Mr. Smith bave ^turned to the Hastings mills to | day laying â somewhat novel nm
ment of the affair cannot be arrived at. will continue this fork as long as the take QQ lumber for the United Kingdom. tioa, bef0re the government He hadTn
Arrangements will, be says, to all pro- weather is favorable. Alette was built in 1879 at Alblas- interview with Mr q;#to L. L-bability, be made to1 take the unfort un- ! The work in the north was large- ^dam ihlwasa wooden vessel with ^«èr Mr Kerr offers îh ™9 ''
ate passengers to Lake Teslin, the Port- ly devoted to the physical types of the registered tonnage of 1,306 tons Her of a voiunteer company of* 100 ableb^d* I 
land and Alaska Company being will- : aborigines, and a lot of measurements a rafr‘^vfcn b” yoyd’9 as Astiecel- ! ^ CtenStaS to 3 the nnna^e'

Si ws s z era 'rÆïSftnss:
S2fSSKt SK'.S S VSfcüi 55 Ei EFE

other passengers he intends to make an social organization and family history. ’ p , 21 from Port Gamble, 05 out nf the inn hs unders^0o(J th»*
attempt to get Into the gold fields by Incidentally a number of specimens kohama on July 21 from Port teapaoi£ ^out^tiielOO have already joined

were n, was what ^retL^th^Æ

was principally sought for. from Antwerp, were driven ashore. men. P
The work d®n8 ” themBritish"^^As- All three have since been floated. No A stock company of Ottawa capital-

A Settlement Made at a Meeting Held .odièi i been eerrring on nine, n’in'n d V’Le-i.l’e''wei' i !!’* arrau„ »e
TU. Afternoon. JR». 2?^ jTS’LSl »«• 55»$5 ftSS'SS % %

nroL^teH ’ for the American Museum chartered. She is under charter by Bal- used for transport of passengers, freight
passengers are ended, and soon they will of Natural History, New York, Mr. Mor- fwar* Ctothrie & Co., of Tacoma, to come and government mails from Edmonton
again be on their way to the gold fields. I rig K Je 'tbe president of the mu- to that port to load salmon for the Unit- to the Yukon goldfields. About $1,000 
A meeting was held this afternoon to bearing the cost Their idea is to ^ Kingdom. has been subscribed and the balloon is
the parlors of the Y.M.Ç.A to discuss ageeriain the origin of the coast In- — , expected tobe ready within three weeks,
matters, and after a short discussion a dJ and wWther any relationship ex- Steamers are making big fights for when the trial trip will take place to this 
settlement was arrived at, Messrs. F. .gtg t,etween them and the natives of freight at Japanese ports. On August city. The motive power of the balloon 

, f’ Davidge & Co. for their part agree- the Agiatic coagt. A study will be made 25th three steamers were advertised to will be such as will not be affeetéd by 
ing to pay over to the erodit of the pas- Qf ^ Indians from the Columbia river leave for American and Canadian port», climate, cold or damp atmosphere, and 
sengers the sum of ̂ 1,000 and furnish “ Behring Straits and down along the and immediately the agents of aH three it wiM travel close to the ground.

Asiatic àfart to Lower Siberia. vessels began cutting rates in order to ln those military districts where the
uêmnn^v i From what is known of the traditions 5"°?re the cargoes. The Nippon Yusen district paymasters have been retired or
Company, through their manager, Mr. and OTgtomg of the natives of the two Kaisha lowered the rateon their vessel, relieved of their duties, it is contern- 
nvrpp' ^ P*iSnnnUo^A coasts. Dr. Boaz is firmly convinced the ^Kagoshmm Mam. which arrived at plated by the militia department to im-
ag contribute another $1,000 and the are related, that the first In- Tbo° tewer^dthdr P086 this work on the district officers

dians on this side of the Pacific came ^ate te SH and the owrers oTTh^ M™ commanding. The impression prevails,
from Siberia. “If I was not of this ^utheMre Messrs Samuel Samnel & however, that this arrangement will not 
opinion,” said Dr. Boaz, “I should not redi^d ftri' rate T $9 0^*8 50 ^st long, as it is regarded as somewhat
have recommended that this work be An'three. vessriTwhich have now arrived a°omalowi that an officer who wUl have 
carried out. . at their destinations, secured a large to C8I7]fy aoconnte should pay on hie

The scientists will be here again next 0ar_0i own certificate. There does not seem to
summer, and probably for many sum- ' be in the arrangement as effective a
mers more before the vast field has been Tfie gteamer Princess Louise sailed <illeck as le teqnlred by the auditor-gen-
covered. . , . „ yeiterday evening for Wrangd with Mr. eraJ’

Mr- .R- s* SecIîrtanL: ?nh<]h»flYiibAn Dtfcheenay and his party of surveyors, 
engaged in survey work in the Yu n and about twenty of the passengers of
ZTmt Sr R of thelS the Bristo1 who will make another ef-
wMt Counted Po ice are at the Driard. fort to ge* to the WM fields, this time It is economy to get Hood's Sarsaparll- 
They were on the 8.8. T. B.Weare vhen aIL 'Sî ^ becauBe there le more «aefiietoal va-
she was wrecked on the Yukon, and gteamer City olf Topeka, which sailed ine in Hood’s Sarsaparilla than ln any 
with the rest of the Weere’e passengers .wha„ an bour other. Every bottle of Hood's Sarsa-
made the trip down the river on the PJ1for to the Louise, also had a numner pafiUa contains 100 doses and will aver* 
Healey, reaching Seattle last week on >ne< unfortunate miners who were . a»ef taken according to directions, to 
the Cleveland. Mr. Ogilvie 1» on the passengers on the Bristol. The Topeka a month, while others last but a 
Excelsior, now due at San Fraudsco. took up about-15 tous of freight from , fm»niabt 
Mr. Churchill says the reports of a *U port. I * '
scarcity of provisions at Dawson City ----- j HOOD’S PILLS are the only pills to
bave not, at all been exaggerated, and it Yesterday was a very busy day at take with Hood’s Sarsaparilla. Easy 
is hard to say what the consequences the opter wharf. No sooner had the and yet efficient.
will be. Neither has the richness of longshoremen finished their work on one ___________ _____
Eldorado and Bonanza Creeks been ex- vessel than they bejjpn on another. There I Mm. T. L. Briggs and Mias Briggs, of 
aggerated. were no less than eight vessels docked Ne\r Westminister, are to the city. •

said,canneries, amongst 
Dratoey, W. B. Skilten, W. Wadhams, 
R. Morrison and others. There was a 
larger number of passengers and to the 
steerage were about 85 Chinese cannery 
employes returning to their homes to 
Chinatown. Messrs. Saunders and Rus
sell returned from Rivers Inlet, bringing 
down some very good specimens as a re
sult of a prospecting trip up the inlet. 
Capt. Goose reports meeting with several 
steamers bound northward, amongst 
them the bark Shirley, which is to be 
turned into a floating hotel at Skagway, 
the steamer. Queen and the Coquitlam.

passed in Johnson 
straits in tow of one of the Sound tugs. 
The Queen was met on Saturday last in 
Willamette pass and the Coquitlam at 
Fort Rupert.

manage

$38,490
23.161

Balance
Four months appropriation, at $3,074 12.296

315,329

Balance .............................................................

ORDINARY EXPENDITURE.
$ 3,033

Estimate
Expended

.$10,400 00 
5,273 77

The Shirley was

$ 5.126 23

Mr. McNeil in his letter suggested 
that another teacher be secured, as at 
present one class had as many as seren- 
ty pupils, and that was too many to al
low of good work.

Principal McNeil’s letter asking for 
another teacher, was in the hands of 
the board, and bad been deferred for 
future action, before the proposition to 
distribute Spring Ridge school was 
made. The over-crowding for the re
lief of which another teacher is nceuod 
occurs in the two lowest grades of the 
North Ward school; while the corre
sponding grades of Spring Ridge school 
were not. distributed, but were still at
tending at the latter school.

T.-ustee Belyea pointed out tl at the 
enrollment increased each year, and he 
moved that a competent teacher be ap
pointed at once, at a salary of not l«s 
than $50 per month. Trustee Hal! sec
onded this motion, and it was carried.

Trustee Belyea then brought u| 
matter of the buying of books, 
man, he said, had that day come to him 
complaining that his children had teen 
removed jto another school, but were still 
to the same jgrade, yet they were asked 
to bny newj books, 
thought was5 absurd.

Superintendent Eaton said that #* 
far as he could find oat teachers of the 
same grade were using the same books.

Trustee Yates asked that an examina
tion into the matter be made by the su
perintendent, and a report sent to the 
board. ,

Mr. Eaton said he had already called 
a meeting of teachers to discuss 
subject, and he would be able to report 
fully on the matter in a few days.

The appointment of teachers was 
ferred for a week.

Superintendent Eaton said that all ar" 
rangements for seating had teen ma 
for any change the board might make, 
and the new teacher could take the c.:t> 
in hand at a moment’s notice.

The board then adjourned until U>' 
day evening next

Balance

r

the
One

This the trustee

He now knew that

sewer.

tills

de-
BRISTOL-BUGENE.

At last the troubles of the Bristol’s

U “My boy come'home from school one 
day with hie hand badly lacerated and 

Weeding, and suffering f*®1 
says Mr. EX J. Schall, wito MeteJ . 
Drug Co., St. Louis, Mo. *T *«?ed the 
wound and allied Chamberlain s Fain 

Bate freely. AH pain ceased and m • 
remarkably short time it heeled without 
leaving a scar. For wounds, sprain-* 
swellings and rheumatism. I know of n 
medicine or prescription equal WMt. 
consider it a household necessity.

For sale by all druggists. Langley 
Henderson Bros., wholesale agents, 
toria and Vancouver. _____  -

I

Awarded
Hlgflttt Honora—World's Fall,

ml
WANTED.

life
Em-

Practice Economy
In buying medicine as to other matters.

r

m. WANTED.m
MOST PERFECT MADE.

* pwe Grape Cream of Tartar Powder. Fre* 
Mte Ammonia, Alum or any other adulterant 
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